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ttftLlfilUD 4. VERT IALBSDAT AJTCJUUiOOtf b*
V O S E  & P O R T E R
2  ! O M ain  Street,
t  n  n  m  s  ■
If  paid striclly In advance—per annum, $2.00.
If  paymc-nt Js’delayed 6 months, 2.£o.
If  not paid till tbe dose of the year, 2 .W.
New subscribes ore expected to make the first 
payment In advance.
No paper w ill be discontinued until a l l  a r  
RLA.R&E3 are paid, unless at the option of the publish­
ers.
a y  Sinelo copies five cents—for raIo at the office and 
a t  the Bookstores.
Z. POPE VOSE. J .  B. PORTER.
I R C H A N T  TAILOR,
Wishes to inform the public that he has taken the Old 
Stand formerly occupied by JOHN- CARR,
McLoon Block, Foot of Park St.,
Where he is prepared to do FIRST-CLASS WORK 
for all who are In want of garments, of whatever style
or quality.
Thanking his old patrons for past favors, and solicit­
ing a continuance of their custom, he promises his best 
efforts to please all who may intrust the execution of 
their orders to his hands.
W . H. PRIEST.
N. II .—P a r t i c u l a r  a t te n t io n  w ill be Riven to  
R E P A IR IN G  a n d  C LEA N SIN G  C L O T H IN G  
hy JA M E S  FLA N A G A N .
PRICES
L O W E R ,
t l i a n
E V E R .
VERY BEST PLACE TO BUY
IR O N  & ST E E L , Chains and Anchors, 
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock aud Tools,
C O R D A G E and Skip Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E  B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies, 
C A R R IA G E  Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods,
S H IP  Spikes, Oakum, Points,
F IS H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
Q U A R R Y  M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc., 
N A IL S , GLASS, Paper, Paint*,
GUNS. R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges,etc., 
G A L V A N IZ E D  Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row-Locks 
Hoop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R S ’ Twine aud Warp, 
SA IL O R S ' Oh Clothe*, IIau  and Bedding, 
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, l'ork, Beef. Molasses and
Flour.
2 0 5  Main Street, 
H. H. CRSE & CO.
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Gazette Job Printing
E S T A B L IS H M E N T .
! Having every facility in Presses, Type and Material,I to which we aro constantly making additions, we are J prepared to execute with promptness and good sty>> every variety of Job Printing, including 
Town Reports, Catalogues, B y-L aw s  
Posters, Shop B ills, Hand B ills, Pro­
grammes, Circulars, B ill Heads, 
Letter Heads, Law and Corpor­
ation Blanks, Receipts, Bills  
o f Lading, Business, Ad­
dress and Wedding 
Cards, Tags,
Labels,
& c .,
P R IN T IN G  IN  COLORS A N D  BRONZING!
will receive prompt attention.
B E D T I M E
ter what 3*011 wear. Yes, wo will go.”
I And thus it happened that among the ton 
! guests who sat down at Josiah Mayberry’s 
| hospitable, overflowing hoard that cold. 
. „ , , , , . . blne-skyed day, Winnie Wilmington andWhen U.C lamp, wore lit In the evening uu.i the .hut- ' |)p ]ju]e o)d wcr„ two t 0  w|)om E rn .
. r. n-cre ;utcne > r est Mayberry paid more devoted attention
And the room where the household enthored was cosr, ,, J , t x ,, , , , , ,
1 * *' than even Ins father had asked and expest-1 warm and bright, ^  j  1
Proud of yon, indeed, mycliild.no mat- i tian gentleman, and between us we’ll make
the boy and Winnie as Imppy ns they de­
serve. eh?”
When the bustle of work wa9 over, and the children 
e tired of play,
I t  seemed to us that our bedtime was the pleas antes 
part of the dnv.
For grandmother had her knit ting; click! clack! would 
the needles go 
The baby was snug In the cradle, and mother bad time 
to sew ;
And we, In o u r  little  nlght-goWDS, would c lam ber on 
fa the r 's  knee,
And sheltered  w ithin his loving a rm s w ere  as happy  
could he.
necould noising; but he whistled a tune that was 
sure to keep
The little ones very quiet, and put the- baby to 
ileep;
And whenever I want a lullaby, the sweetest I e'er 
shall know
Is the one that my father always used In the beautiful 
long-ago.
Sometimes there were apples roasted; aud then there 
nuts to crack;
Aud jokes to be told, and stories that had a delicious 
smack;
Aud the longer we lingered, the harder we found it
bedtime sec-uied the sweetes:For to us the children's 
hour of the day.
But at last the word was spoken; “ conic , como!:' the 
mother said,
In her quietest tones—“ It Is really time that little 
folks went to bed;
And we who were wide-awake as owls, and ready for 
any lark,
W ith mournful step moved slowly out and Into the 
joyless dark.
long after we were folded lu slumber’s serene
And with the angels of dreamland were floating 
through fairy space,
tar father would come to our bedside, and tuck us In.
And even Mrs. Mayberry admits that It 
was a good tjiing that her husband gave, 
that dinner, and when she expects to sec 
Mrs. Ernest Mayberry an honored guest at 
her board, she candidly feels that she owes 
Of course it was a grand scccess—all ex- \ cvei*v* atom of her splendor and luxury to 
cept the cold hauteau on Mrs. Mayberry’s tlle violet-eyed charming girl who wears 
aristocratic face, and that was a failure, be-; her oWn honor with such grace.
cause no one took the least notice of it, so , ---------------- .  .  .  ----------------
much more powerful were the influences of
Mr. Mayberry’s anil Ernest’s courteous, J E X K I X S  I S L A N D ,
gentlemanly attentions. I , ~ —  ,
" I only hope you are satisfied.” Mrs. I !l' I-ouisvilh* Courier Jou rn a l s cor-1  I must say it'
F l in t  O n ce  w as Sponge. F l in g in g  A w a y  G o ld . Sm all Talk.
When you strike oil. stop boring. Many 
a man has bored clean through and let the 
oil run out at tile bottom.
■  ^ Be moderate amid the holiday teuipta*
Was acres and ,'icrei ,trn „nrl , i,„ i A correspondent writing from Barcelona ; tio"9‘ young man. One swallow may not
s ™  g?“ u‘S ^  | to a London newspaper , 1^ :  •■ The British | ■ ». ll opens the way to
rocks and earth of many kinds piled thick Consul hero has been called upon to take!
above it. Seen with n microscope, flint | notion in a very singular affair, which lmi i 'Vomnn has always been more Ilian 
shows the make of sponge in its fibers; nnd a match for man. Adam held the best
sometimes you can see? bedded in it! the |“l ‘iMed.no >‘« le ^nsnlioirin the north of J cards, but lie didn’t known howto play
You never would think it. would you? ! Sixe,lt .a u  C o n d u c t  or t h e  A m e r ic a n  
Bat 1 ill told that flint is really nothing Woman W h o  H a d  I I e k  H o r s e  S h o d
m o re  nor less than sponge turned to  stone. w it h ]  Go ld - H eh  E c c e n t r ic it ie s  ix
Unce the sponge grew at the bottom of the I S p a i n . 
sea, as other sponges grow now; but ih it I
i bird* In a nest a!! through the-Wo'd sleep as warm a 
livelong night.
Aud when my bedtime 
nights "  are sold,
And with the rest of the children I go to my nar 
bed.
My sleep will he all the sv/eeter for the touch 
loving hand,
And a father** smile will greet 
morning-land.
Josiah said, with what was meant to be respondent at the Samoan Islands, says : 
withering sarcasm, after the last guest had ! There is a small island to the eastward of 
gone, and she stood a moment before the ! about 200 miles. It belongs to the
fire; “ I only hope you are satisfied-par- ?™ nP c?1!° ,! Souworoff, nnd was uninhab- 
ticularly with the attention Ernest paid to J  Bnlil n fejy yenrs ago, when an Amcr- 
tiiat young woman—very unnecessary at- *'-Mn Rained Jenkins took up his abode 
tentiori Indeed.” * j there with his family. He claimed the
Mr. Mavben* rubbed his hands together island as his property', and corresponded 
briskly. i with Secretary Seward about his claim, re-
” Satisfied? Yes, thankful toGo.l; 1 had , 'l"estiug permission to hoist the American 
it in my power to make them forget their fl;1g  oV(*r the croup. I he group was dis- 
porerlv. ifonlv for one hour. Did you see 1 1,1 1 8 1 4  *•>’ St Laz irifl’. command-
little Jim m v Hurd’s eves glisten when Ern- mg Souworoff. a vessel belonging to the 
est gave him the second triangle of pie? Rnssian-Aiiicrican Company. 1 think lie 
Bless the vomigsters' hearts, they won’t "bt-uned the desired permission, provided 
want nnvtliino-to eat for n week.” "o other claimant appeared in u certain
••I was speaking of the young woman *'">«• Any way, ho flies the star spangledwjln*i_ * j banner and claims the group under the pro-
Mrs. Mavberrv was icilv severe, but her ; lp!!,1!<l,n r'/., ',e  ^ I1'1'"1! ''(ntes. He has es- hushaml cut her short l tablished himself on tho largest island in
So vou were—preitv little thin" as ev- the group, which is about four miles long 
er I  saw. A ladv-like,' graceful little girl, md .lireo wide There is a lagoon in the 
with beautiful blue eves enondi to excise e e n l r e ’ 5  Il!“  "<> connection wita tile 
tliehov for admit in" her ” : ,n ' 1 tlle consists of a strip around.
The boy! You'seem to have forgotten varying from one fourth of a mile to over 
your son is twenty-three—old enough to :l m,lL‘ 1,1 " ’mb. Mr. Jenkins lias lieen 
fall in love with and marry even a poor girl ' ' P } 1V’ / ' I !1 ls '1° 1’’"o, 'i*” : 
yon were quixotic enough to invite to vour 
tahli’. ' 1
'I ’was ever thus from childhood’* hour 
Wc-’vc aeen our fondest hopes decay—
The fire went out, the batter’s sour—
We can’t have buckwheat cakes to-day.
We naturally know what is good, but 
naturally pursue what is evil; the rhetoric, 
wherewith I  persuade another, cannot per-
•• Twenty-three? So he is. And if  ho 
wants to marry a beggar, and she is a good 
virtuous g irl—why not ? *’
A little gasp of horror and dismay was 
tlie only answer of which Mrs. Mayberry 
was capable.
time
simple? It is too
ward of his labors. A visit to this little ^ -n! I r*' 1 ' (
g . ... of I lie ocean U hy no means m. inter- 
esting. Yankee llirift has made it a little! !
paradise. There is a good road around the ------------- * -------- — —
island, and the owner will take you to How to  K i l l  a T own.—T his proseiip 
drive in iii~ dog cart along the bench, bor-: tion comes from a Southern <!oc-t..r. v. t w.
shells of the tiny creatures on which tile ! Catalonia. About six weeks ago a lady who them well, 
sponge had fed. Xow and then, inside a during last autumn astonished the inliab- 
flint. will lie found bits of the sponge not; itantsof Edinburgh bv lmvinc her horse I 
vet Changed. That last proof settles it : bnt! f l,od with gold, arrived at La Junquers, a hard to believe; bard as the ,, ... , 1
flint, almost. —[.St. N icholas. , small village upon tile Spanish side of the
________ __________ _ ! Eastern Pyrenees, upon the high road from
M ake K v o ry  D a y  H uppy. . Perpigan to Barcelona. She had with her,
----- - in addition to a large quantity of caron suade myself.
a fellow creature. It is easily don.'-: a J.ft- w U *1 r^° ld’ :in,‘ shout i.8000 m English s«*v-, should make it a fiointnot to mix with 
off garment tf) a man who needs it, n kind ] «rofsni9- The Spanish Custom House is nf i \ 1050 ^ 10,11 *>e ashamed of in the
word to the sorrowful; an encouraging, ex- i Ca Junqiiora, and tho officials detained her i ' 15,11 s to
pression to the striving—trifle s in tliem- 0^1’ several da\*s, suspecting that the r!1?in } n having n house hown
selves, light as air will do it, nt lea*t for the ! ^°M which they found in her bag was the j out of solid rock, thp material being cut 
twenty-four hours; andjif vou an* young, d« <i»rocoeds of a robbery committed in France j :lW!l5 9 0  as to leave the walls, roof” and 
pend upon ii, it will tell when you arc a week or two heforo. It was soon ascer-! #11 o f  the one piece,
old; and if you are old, rest assured if will T;l*npd that the lady had boon unjustly sin -1  .. r-o.-nf • t.
send you gently and happily down the 1 !lp«ted; but when she was informed that nu reaf)v to mfirr;- n v * * i ’ j  *lH.{ 
stream of human time to eternity. Rv tin; 5[10 wiisnt liberty to continue her journey \ tf>n. when a detective h.ivvn'i i ; , 7  °S* 
most simple nrithiuulic, look at the result; >hedeclined to )*»ave the small inn at which j p,Vor Slate a f ’im-M-n in n  i * 1 ,l '^ H? 
you send one person, onh* on9 happily >he had been living under the survoilance T  . , f  ^barUmdor. 
through the day—that i- throe hundred and the Spanish police )  »neetin«r of stockholders of the
sixtv-five In the course of the year; and There she remained for «om« rime, pay-! ,* ! , !  *'Inn»factunng Company will h 
supposing you live forty years, onh*. after rate of £2 a day for accommoda- j ^  Lewiston Feh. 28. to hear the report
you comniriice that eonr-e of medicine, ,iol> which is nsnnlly chnrgeci five jiesetes. |tM*| “ ‘rectors anil take action to place the 
yon have made fourteen tlion-ainl >i\ Inin.i- ObonV four shillings), and occasionally ! ,nlu on “ sl,rc *"0,ln?- 
red limn an beings linppv. at all events, for throwing money from tbe window to lie . Every year of onr lives we grow more 1 
Xow. worthy reader. i> not this -crumbled for by tho children of the vil- j convinced that it is the wisest and best to 
hort for a sermon, loo l*1'1’- The=c facts having linen brought to J om' attention on the beautiful and the 
and too easily aeeom- >'n*tee ol tile eivil Governor of the | o0?4!* and dwell as little ns possible on the 
r, “ 1 would if I could.” Province. (Gerona). hceomrannieated with : nTil nnd the false.
the British Consul at Barcelona, who sent „..~i,. . i ■
• hi- Se, re!ary to La Junquers with a letter | in c ! " “ P ,? ’ tian eh.frei,’tW  l,f'rr>!tdvDing the ladv to eoine to Barcelona u , 1 ' m -t u n  - hurrh that a man going
telline her that La Jummera was nut a l,0,!n‘ 3,10a.1‘l «»k<* 'hafireJtinqncra was not a contagion of heaven, and carry homer to kindle ilio allat* whence he came.
* Good-
JO H N  L O V E JO Y ,
SocectKor to J .  G. Lovcjoy,)
(tales ami ^hcfchcsi.
W IN N IE ’S FO RTUNE.
The handsome dining room in the M 
I horn* mansion was all a-glittcr with ilex
Fire *  Marine Insurance ^fr ,^ .,tr i 1Ih^v&kw of! i
C ustom  H ouso B lo c k ,
2 3 8  MAIN S T -,  ROCKLAND.
E, H. & G. VV. COCHRAN’S
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
—AND—
Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P IT A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  OVKK
M M ’TV MILLION DOLLARS.
Lofisefc A d ju s te d  a n d  P a id  n t th i s  O rtler. 
B E U f i Y  B L O C K ,  l i o c k l a n d .
Bocklovd, June 14,1ST7. £5
SJ. .1. RICH,
DEALER IN’
F  A  X  C  Y  C x  o  o  r >  s ,
H o s i e r y ,  B u t t o n s .  F r i n g e s  a n d  
D r e s s  'Trim m lng;**.
Also, D S E S S  AN D  C LO A K  M AKIN G
2.17 M a la  S tre e t,  R o c k la n d .
.\jaL-nl tor the I'eerie^s l ’nper Pattern Co., o f N V
______________iys°- j
1 9 0  Main Street,
“ queer man.” according to his wife’s opin­
ion, and this fancy of his to have “ n.i-tvj ‘ 
ashy fires ” all over the splendid mansion pci 
before the weather became cold enough • lov 
was one of his ‘* eccentric freaks.” ns Mi’s. ‘ 
Mayberry called it,, with a curl of her lip.
“ flrar.ilpa!”
| Mrinnie's voice was so low that Air. Wil- 
 ^ j mington only just heard it, nnd when ho 
looked un he saw the girl’s crimson checks 
a and lovely, drooping face.
** Yes, Minnie. You want to t<>ll me 
r ti.c i something? ”
She went up behind him, and leaned lira*
_ j hot eln ok c.arressingly against liis, her
sweet, low voice whispering her answer— 
“ flrap'lpa, I want io tell you something. 
I —Mr. — May— we—F i  nest has asked—lie 
wants me to—oh grandpa, 1 can’t tail you 
.wlrit it is? ”
He felt her check grow hot against liis. 
lie  lvaeh- d up hi- hand and caressed the 
other one.
“  ^« s. lean tell, dear. Ernes! has shown 
hi- uncommon good sense by wanting you 
f'»r Ids v i'fv. So that is what comes of tli.it 
dinner, eh, Winnie?
“ And may I  tell him vou .are willing, 
•ctly willing, grandpa? Becnu.se I  
him. you know.”
\rdnre you sure it isn’t his money you 
after.
* other by u row 
| fruit trees—all.
of liis own enterprise. He w ill show you j 2. If  yon should have an 
a good substantial dwelling-!louse, and, the ; to renl. demand three tinw 
. houses of his hired help, which consist of 3 . Look sorrowful at every m*w-t*'un<1 
.several families f*f native-, a good stone j give the cold shoulder to every in* «*li*«? 
wharf, a trim-built schooner, built hy hint- who desires to come among you.
■ self and son-in-law. ! L  Ijo abroad for everything you want.
______ i By no means pnrel from your own in*T-
! chants and mamifacturers. • v< 71 at the - hub 
I T  A Y A S  V X O T H E 1 J  M A N . ! price or less.
-----  ■ 5. Don’t contribute one cent lo the cause
On .a bright morning of this week a ! of religion or education, 
young .and handsome woman was seen Finally, put a thorough iini-h to your 
standing expectantly upon the broad step i work hy killing your local pap r. r  e Jng 
in front ofu fashionable jewelry store. She to subscribe for or advertise in i»; so Unit 
tapped i»**r«mall fool af'.c-r a time and look-i persons at :t «li-1.ancc will not kmov that 
cd impaiinntly «Iown Tin* si reef and across any business i- being done in you:- \ > .vii, <.;• 
the Bark, as if doubtful from which three- • they may want to com*? and tie among p.»]
horses, they being always in good health 
and order; there is no danger of founder 
from hired men feeding when too warm; 
they can eat it sooner,and are ready goctlt; 
neither is anything wasted (by throwing 
from tho monger, &c.), and it*does them 
more good, I believe, as no whole grain is 
passed and lost. Being out of meal far* a 
fow days, a number of feeds were given 
them of small ears of corn, with plenty of 
cut hay, moistened. Two had to be taken 
to the city immediately for treatment of 
colic, and by prompt action at once they 
recovered. This Is the lost of whole grain 
feed. Of course the same good quality of 
hay nnd grain is given when cut ns wnen 
they cut it for themselves.’’
UTILIZING STRAW.
The following method of utilizing straw 
i? used: “ I have made it a practice to cut
my grain as early ns it would do to cut,[and 
to put it up in shock in the field in good 
order, to allow it to properly cure (for If  
cut early or a little green, it should hav*s 
time to cure.) nnd then, as soon as it will 
do, I  haul it in and stack it or mow, if pos­
sible, without rain. Then, when thresh­
ed, I  put tlm straw in the mow. as I  do the 
best hay. Straw thus cut nnd cared for U 
bright and clean.
For the past six years I  have ted, from 
September to March, from six to eight 
horses on straw and corn, and without any 
exception, they have done well, and hav’nt. 
hail any more grain than when fed on good 
hay, and no straw. T am so well pleased 
with the result that I  would rather have 
good early-cut, well-cared-for wheat or oat 
straw anti corn for my horses than the best 
of hay with either corn or oats. But if  the 
j grain is allowed to stand until dead ripe 
before cutting, and then allowed to remain 
(as it often does) in the field for weeks in 
the rain and sun until bleached, and when 
threshed, stacked in the most careless man­
ner— so flat that it retains nil of tile rain 
that falls on it for months—it will not make 
anv better feed than hay treated in the same 
way, which I  presume all w ill agree would 
be very poor feed for any animal, aud of 
lit tie value in the compost heap.
A PORTABLE FENCE.
, , , . . . . . .  place for her to remain without, anv
Urrcu on one side by the sea, and on the j think it peculiarly adapted to this section: protection. She declined, however, to
cocoanut trees and bread ; 1 . Put up no more build mg** than von move, but she appears some time after this A bashful yoang man parted from his
xc.pt the horse, the w a it  | cn ^ teu p y yonrwlv,*. to,-Imvo !*•« » '  isit to from j *M «t the railroad nation. A few finy.1 Ew rv former at sometime n.e.U a porta-
1 "'Inch l'l tee she was lirouglit under escort ; "ftcrtrnnl Ins hair rose right tip on his I hlo fem'-e. for enclosing liny stuck, or to di-
I  met' vide a field temporarily, and the following 
I taka three hewed or
“ f til' 1 gendarmerie to Barcelona, and (he ; head, when he fond ill her letter- 
' ' -ter sail . o. hero. > ’ to m  notes nan  who t-ery much i m  il o,i:
I'-nt sh,.- started again the next day for wanted tho kiss that you hadn’t the oonrage I sawed sticks, f., . 1 • , - ...... .................- .....k-. a o -su  four or fire feet in length.La .Innqii.ra. where she had Mt.her horse j to take when we parted!” ! placing one nt each end of the hoards that
and the la. k of her luggage, and there she J clasped her tint-hand in mine: I vowed 11 am aho.il to use. an.l one in the centre: 
soil is. inUierto her eccentricities hnrn : in shield Im>p rm m ',i......... . ...a ..........
be 
hi
o. I in li ue nor tri iti  ave to i l  her from the wind, and from tile ! fasten them down securely for a platform.
P;:1f,'(,|!°n lo : r .**' !!ie-v s coM storms. Site set her lieante I take four 13-leot honrds, ti inches wide
lp t'Gentton of the fioliee; ous eyes on me. and with her little lips ( I  prefer th.it lenjs.il to l i  or l(i feet.) and 
” '' ’ ” '■ !” l!“ ” toe British Consul s sia l -lie. An umbrella will do as well.' 1IV them on ties pi it form, leaving spaces 
rxpr.-s-ioa some of (ho < it'ltst hrigandi \tj, . r. « - n f  fiers l r i t  . . i between the boirds of 7 , 6 . anil 8  inches. T
,nf " K  fmntu’r i oll ™ S- I !P0,Ue 1°. O ! taw three cross piece, n feet long and 5 ori-r ihroat lon,r :k *o ! uni gt iiiicm.-.n who contrived to tumble oft 1 ,"  -  the ferrvlw .1 0  w" “• n « l1' " 1 with anneal-
lion the anticipated arrival would come.
After a f*»w moments an ollice boy. his hand 
full of telegrams in yellow envelopes, rush­
ed up to her. “ Was you awaitin’ for some 
«»n> ?" In1 asked. “ V* =.’ she replied.
“ Tii«*n 1 was to give you this.1’ he said, 
and started off*, leaving her dazed nnd be­
wildered, with the ominous missive in her 
hand. She opened it mechanically. It 
was a telegraphic despatch 
only these words: *• I am ruined: expect
lo sec me no more. ’1 By the time yon re­
ceive this, I shall have left tho country.” 
i he- pwor woman tottered into the store nnd 
fell fainting to the floor. When she recov­
ered it was to find a gentleman, with a 
crowd of clerks and attendants, bonding ov- 
, AI , *-.i i i  r i  . ■ er her. “ George, George;’* she gasped, “  Il Mavhen y, with a shallow of deep Iron- thought you weregpne. an,) that yoi would with their solemn butler ami Ills subn.il,-. Me ami d .s tn ^  on Ins face as he came nev,” ^  Kw k-  .. „ - ln% v ,Mt , | 10 <lovi, 
nate in silent, uhsequums attention--U,esc straight up to M mmc ami took her hand. . m!emtin. He did not look like
three Mayberrrs. father son and the haugh- then turned to the old gentleman. £W(,,ring man. but he was evident'y as
ty.wcll-diess.il ta.ly «ho ":us m-aimg a •• L'ntil an hour.igoI thought this would much coiifoiinded and as utterly unable to 
frown of displeasure on her face—a .town 1,P the happiest, proudest hour of my life, account foi the present state of tilings as 
power to restrain from do- sir. for I should have asked you to give me t|„. ladv herself. She soon recovered siidi­
ver bal expression ot anger Winnie for niv wife. Instead, I  must he eientiy to show him the despatch which
much alarm, nnd which urn
,, . ..................... i ......... .• .............  • - .......dunbtedlv had been given lo tho w rong! ‘p7 u‘ uleaving the htllo party nlonc o icr the wine work for her to give her t he home which : person. It was her birthdav, and a meeting ! . os? °  ,
>!ie deserves because, Mr. M ilmington. had been appointed between husband and 
house of Mayberry & wife, at that particular time, ami on that
buy something I 
•mi you to e x tra
am vo i.
toss of her head am i a smile, almost of She did nol take umbrage at the sharp 
contempt, directed at the hale.hearty, iron-' question. •• I am nt least sure it i* not my 
faced old gentleman, wh » had m:irric<l la r. money lie is after, grandpa,” she returned 
for her pretty face, ten years ago, when ho laughing and patting liis check 
was an immensely rich widower, wish hi> ** Ve-. you are at Bust sure of that: there 
handsome, half-grown son for a not muicsir- I lmm* the young man coming himself, 
able encumbrance. Shall I  go Winnie?*’
They were sitting around the handsome It w.a- the “ young man himself.” Ern- 
tablc, discussing their 7 o’clock dinner 
 l  nd hi  
til s
she had barely power to restrain fro  de
scending into a ............. ................  ........... .
while tho servants were in waiting, and content to only tell von how dearlv I love h;u] caused • 
which, when the dour closed on them, her. and how' patiently and hard I will
N u tm egs.
The nutmeg tree boars fruit, from ten 
years old to one hundred. The leave*! re- 
t semble the laurel: the fiow-rs are wliitc,
ri.; .11 * \ .. i i  j xvo ol. tlirco on a jwdunclc. The nutmeg i  contained . .^... , ; nob
1 ire of tho llou er, yet tint more than one- 
‘ third ripe. The fruit is the size of an apri­
cot, pear shaped. When ripe it opens ami 
| displays the nutmeg in nblack am! shining 
shell, inclosed in a net-work of scarlet- 
that of a filbert:
As ” " ;,i i Milled two or three weeks ?n.,i i ed or w on h nails, and clinched, placing
"] fr_l ! In-r sold watch; nnij  ; ; „,..j..Tir i^.n H -r if1' '!•’ ’v ',i= one nt each i tid and mie in the centre. The
Lhougii i iotnn’t was arn.-ted hy the French m v ^  v  . j 1* ’ ^;i.nu,c *! bottom lvmrrl will he 6  inches from thetho frontier arid the money moil t l ttil you so. Now then, work your I f 
,'] ! flap your arms, hold your breath,'’and Ju.tr- ..... l i j  , , .xoin ground, and the srct.ion or panel will rest'•land upon nan, she tvfnsed to appear an 1 j »  U" W T "  .,?rcnth: '!nd iMi ti e thre  p i.w .. When ptminK np this
iuu •''•Mawtion which would : eP®;;'t *he \***'b 1 T O * , for it s mi Kht y: , ..... ivillt!, of the Fcroa,
1 ... .......................................... Vm' 10 p i-c s . and drite two Makes. one on each ^Mjipeneu to sec this very eccentric peiyon. ; ! ^ 1 •’ ! side of the panel*, and fasten with withes,
i.ijl without knowing who she was, while ; One thousand shingles, says a newspaper ‘or wire, an*! I then have as good a fence as
feet of I want for turning slock. Where a fenca
. . —  - .... p.. . ..j .... „.,,*, will I is needed only for a short time, one stake
town wim I.or Ijovse ;jn*i ' ’ag-gage. giving | cover six square inches of a bad boy, and j is all that is necessary. Two men can
. ' I;'.‘ b.Mno to the man who had led the | if properly applied where it will do the i draw and build fifty rods of this fence in h
lorno'r from the station, and the same sum most good, will ho productive of as much day, and not work very hard at that. This
motor of the omnibus. benefit and more noise than tho one thou-: fence can be made in a different form where
sand shingles on one hundred square foot • a man has plenty of short pieces of boards, 
of surface. Figures won’t lie. j say ft 1 -2  or l feet long, hy nailing them to
j two 2  by l-iiifh scantlings 1 1 feet long.
.  .i .. i • i ... -**• 'os- ''MM'' o n a v u e n
a 1 cr; -  m in th" early part ofPeccniber. item, will cover one hundred square feet r 
Mie m-riyod at the principal hotel in the ; surface. One shingle, by the way. i
to th<
O U R  B O O K  T A B L E .
Tin; Atlantic Mo.viily 
with unusual brilliancy, o 
£ict that the Galaxy has 
an* > iniLts. ati'i a stran"
• March sparkles
mao" lhe shell is like  perhaps, to the
it isilrieil with imi-.', anil wi in  tin* nnlnu-K ‘ ' “;*x’ ' ” ,n*° '*• ,’1' i U l l i .  C i f l U U i l  i i l U J I U ’ .  j, kenreo, anil th e  fnrnicr lias not the means
shakes in it, it is hrok.-n. an.I the nutmeg V '"V  to fence liis entire fiirm. this kinfl of fenc-
<oakeii in sea-wnti-r anil lime t i  preserve ‘ ri’-it ...ilmi .i.-.P. 1 ,. . . .  I ing is very hiiniiy, as fields that are occupied
from inwW . The frr.i! i.- jfi'M -r-l two or T. j; ••' i,y \v;.i,t(..-r_tlie department cl ",'!r<?''"lo'"‘.""d re7"!'" ... wjt|, grain can lie stripped of their fences,
megs arc distinguished, nam*.dy, the male ascn? richcsse. The department of fiction is sim- ! j and whenexci oilier fields arc wanted for
or barren, the royal and the queen. The ilnrly stroiig, containing three chapters of“ Det-i---- --------- — — -------------------------- --------(grazing, tin-, fen can be easily changed.
•diiipc of tho nutmeg varies a good deal, mold,’*Mr. W. H. Bislmp’s popular serial; “ The I As will he seen hy the “ valedictory ' In some States the grain fields would need
| being spherical, oblong and < gg*8ha;>ed. Lost Lover,” a^ touching story of New England!_(accompanying his present contribution. to l)1! ^heed, but here where stock is not
—  .................... ]cnvingspaces between the pickets or boards
f i \m , (Bavdr t ®lfontf. riatlus"ide'
BEST PLACE IN IN O I  C0„
and nuts, burst fortli ini|H:tiioiisly
“ I  dcelaro, Mr. Mayberry, it's too had!' this imirnintr the .......................... . -  MlUc. ,
, I have "one over the list of invitations you , Tlmrston failed, and both families aro lie"- particular spot, in order to select a suitable 1 c:1~ !’ . , , .
j have made, and to think there is not o n e -  gar5;-  hirthday present, when the message of evil j :
His handsome fact
yet the nearer they approach sphericity of. hife, by Sarah 0 . 
figure t!»i» more highly they are prized. A;viu° Fit* f 
1 qualify ought. he nearly by Mark Iw 
round, nn*l the largest and finest weight, 
on tile average, about a quarter nf an ounce
present
: Mr. T . B. Miner discontinues the articles
I no, not one of onr set among them, and 
i such a horrid lot of people as you have i -{J en n ie
agreeable flavor, yet 
j inclined to be hitter, and when pierced
u do an
FLO UR, CORN,
Choice Fatnilr Groceries, Provi-ions, Pilot nnd Soda 
Bread and Cra. ke Iirir.i Cod Fisl*. Tobacco and t.’i- 
jjars. Crockery, Stone, and Wooden Ware. Paints, Oils 
and \  arnMie-. ItruKhc*. Mat bincrv Oils. Oil Cans 1, ‘J, 
3 and .*» gnl., XaiL, Paper and Zinc, Ship Stores atid 
Fishermen Goods, ‘
Lines, T i  e«, Ne 
Knives, Trawl Rollers, Oil < I.-t!»> and Hats, 1I« 
Bhoee aud Nails, Calks, Rasps and Borax.
The public are respectfully Invited to call and 
themselves
Mayberry sipped his wine content- \ 
edly. v he
“ I  told yon didn't I. Marguerite, that it; mv 
was my intention lo give an old fashioned \ 
dinner? And by that I meant, nnd mean,; 
to whom it will, indeed, bo a cause for 
thankfulness. As to making a grand fuss 
and seeing around my table only the peo-j
lyifc
pic to whom n luxurious dinner is an every 
day occurrence—T shall not do it. And as 
for to the guests on mv list being “ horrid" 
H .  f r e d  c  i t  I E ,  .md “ common.’ you arc mistaken, my
urn Alain St., Rocklaml, Me dear. None of them have a worse failing
__ ______________ than poverty. There is not a “ common.”
i vulgar person among the ten names on that 
1 paper.” Mr. Mayberry's good old lace 
lighted ii)> warmly ns he spoke, and Earn­
est Mayberry's handsome face reflected tile 
satisfaction and pride he felt in his father’s 
views.
Mrs. Mayberry flushed, but said nothing 
PaMrapir, bookeii .o ..el from Qi r.rN v.uviN. »ed . Sho knew from experience that.kin.l :m<i principal points in Great Britain au<i Ireland. indulgent as her husband was, there were
These epiendici steamship* are noted for their times when he sufi’erod no appeal from his 
I decision. And this was one of those times 
“ Wo will have dinner ordered for twelve- 
o’clock. as it used to be when I was a boy 
We will have roast turkey, with cranberry 
sauce, nnd mashed potatoes and turnips, 
and boiled onions and celery, nil on the ta­
ble at once. For dessert, pic, cheese and 
cider, and nothing more. Marguerite, 
shall I  give the order to Lorton, or will 
you attend to it?”
Airs. Mayberry twisted her diamond 
rings almost roughly.
“ Oh. don’t ask me to give such an in­
sane order to him! I have no wish to ap­
pear a laughing stock before my servants. 
Co»tiveneR6, J a u n d ice . Ml*. M.ayb. ITV. It will l.e ns severe a strain 
DyKpepala, In d ig estio n . { on UlV endurance, as I  am capable of. to 
D ysentery , F ou l Storn- ! set at the table with such people ns the 
n« h and B reath . H ead- Hurds and Masons, and that Thyi za fliven 
a ch e. E rysipelas, Plies, and her lame brother, and that little old 
itheumatLui. Eruption* Wilmington and his granddaughter, nnd”
and Skin Disease*, AJil- . —
__  iousnese, L iver C o m -! Mr. Mayberry interrupted gently: “ Old
plaint. Drop.v. T.-ll. r, T u m o r , ami sal. Mr. Wilmington W:U ll friendI of min; lull" 
Uheurn, Worm., flout. No,.rulBla, a. a Hln- j »>of<>ro fin wont to India. Since lie omio 
nor PHI. an,l PurifylnK Urn Blood,.re Uu mr.-l fiome » fill Ills foil's orplllll <filll"fitor and
conpruialpur.ativr v . l p. rf.vtod. Their . flVrt, abua- ■ lived ill f ib 'll ofi«0liril v ----- COm forl.lllle.
They lliotigh plain—for Winnie earns enough ar
W A R R E N  cSr, C O . ’S
S T E A M S H I P S
Sailing between
Boston and Liverpool
C O M P A N Y ’S O F F IC E ,
I S  P ost Office S q u a r e , C or . 31 i l k  S tr e e t, 
BO STO N.
For dau-s uf tailing seo Boston paper*. 3tuo7af
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
FOE AL THE PIWEOF A P.AHILT PHVSIf.
CURING
thing could .1 mn
iied luck up. n Ii in. hr
r. “ Never u 
I can wait.
ind Ern C A T C I f I X G VI*.
’ ilinington’s c 
the 1... vv.fr. wn ng fo
almost
•cheud. There are bnt f. w lions •keepers who are
•:d look was ill. s SllIT w.l old not perpetually. but in vain, trying to
end. ••catch u p ” with their work. Them is
ell? Well. Ilia o bad. always so much a lead ll at needs doing,
e and toll Wi 1 am just as that is ” suffering .. ho do io," and «o much
hall be vonr wil o wh ■n you in the present to . 11 the lime and
if nothing ha 1 Ii PI*"read
j.l, 'he- mmc. too; that it ml it is. imjxjs-
vc vou can ea •n 1 •nongh sible to do all that ipparei tl v* needs to hi*
in. and mv \\ done. It is like b lving all tho land that
girl. I ’ll In bbl up to the joins you. Hut In nse-kee leisure not the
vour father; he and were onlv class of work ors diet never overtake
a word of ipatli • from their work. Go V big law oflicc
and see how many 'people and how many
strode, lent 
gover the .1 -tat
tho lovers lliinestli.it ought 1 attended to, have
.}• right to lie promptly 
ml wait till their
>rt time, am l'l esent ng his turn comes. Ask •mv ini ge contractor ifidler beaten <Id Mav- lie keeps up with lisbnil. ing contracts, or
■ flier. wlicie can keep lip with hem. \*.k any writer
Jewtit; “ The Loves of 
fence and Hosannah Kthelton,” 
in his peculiar vein;and Charles 
Dn-llcy Warner relates, with delicious humor hi-.
“ Kijdit with a Trout.” Mr. John J. Piatt con- 
tr"'-i! sn paper E-hnund G. Steedraan nnd 
and Mr. Howellssketch of the eel- 
r«te i French poet “ .Jean Marmontel.” Tlie
>pen Letter from New York,” hv Ruv- J . . . . . . .  . . . .
1 Westbrook, treats of tlie metropolitan | i n i s h  the interest of our Agricul-
allowed to run at large in the highway, it 
. is nnneessarr lo fouco nnv fields except thewhich lie haw furnished loom* paper, during ■ pasture
shut beneat 1 
and n quizzi 
face as he list 
•• (June ii)
You May lie 
willing she si 
want her. a: 
cause 1 hell 
for both of a 
tented little 
office nnd se 
boys togctlu 
me won’t cr 
And off h 
done, gcttii 
mnrkablv si 
wrinkled \v» 
hern* & T il
Mr. Mayberry sat alone, wi 
and keen troubled eyes, that 
lighted at the sight of liis old friend.
“ I ’m glad to see you, Wilmington, sit 
down. Tlie sight of a man who less not 
come to reproach me is a com fort .’*
But Mr. Wilmington did not sit down, 
lie  crossed the room 
which Mr. Mayberry sat among a hopeless 
array of papers.
“ There is no use wasting words May­
berry. at a time like this. Did you know 
that your son had asked my Winnie to 
marry him?”
400 unusually large fruit upon it 
j value, ealulntihg ninety nuts to the pound.
| would he forty-four pounds, worth at least 
seventy-live cents per pound at point, of 
production, or a total for that one tree, of 
8 ,*33. Nutmegs are valued a good deal ac­
cording to >i/t* as well asshaiM*: thus, those
tv cents 
A fraud
They are also sometimes deprived of their 
essential oil by distillation or steeping in 
alcohol.
I M ade H im  what- he W as.
. ebrrt! t x- third “o in
Is of theatres
The tic dran
early two years past. Mr. Miner is an 
,;j able writer and an agricultural editor of 
j large experience, whose assistance we re- 
i gret to lose. This change will not, how-
Jamaica i* stated to have had upward- f  nnd the present tendency to the roman- tnral department, in which wo shall Pre­
sent selections from tho best agriculturalThe more solid nnd instructive nr- ges are Arthur Venner’sportrait ot James Fazy. .
Tfv' Ri" --Politician of Switzerland:” a b rie f j journals of the country and hope also to 5t> 
• h ; - Victor Emanuel’s P. idled Work,’’ by cure original aiticles, information and prac- 
cy .any n, lie . tan oi_tne i j^ca| iggcotions from farmers of
VAI.EmCTOlCT.
Tho “ Rural Topics 51 will now be discon-
profusely 
Vcs«il .Pel
a to Liuccla 
•ibis bright »
v Assistant Adjutant 0*u- 
V. S. A., Ivlwanl II. St-it 
titrated article »*n the; 
ad Pans of other Nations.; 
s by Gideon Welles, who j 
way an account of “ The 
in 1864. The Contri-
tices of 1 . *
id “ Reo 
ite work-.
Co., Boston , »nd fm
tinned, owing to my having other busines* 
that will occupy mv entire lime. It is now 
nearly two years since I commenced their 
publication, being subscribed for by over 
iOOpapers, indifferent parts of the coun­
try, from the start. The publishers of these 
papers will, undoubtedly* regret to have 
them discontinued, as many have written t<> 
me that the farmer* everywhere speak 
ar own I very highly of them. Having been a mn- 
, slant writer on rural affairs for about forty 
'years, nnd now having engagements to 
write for some of the best agricultural pa­
pers of tho country at more remunerativn 
prices than these “ Rural Topics ” afford, L 
[W ritten for tho Gvzrtit by T. B. Minch, of Linden, - am admonished not to over-tax myself 
N.-T.. f r many years Editor nf the Rural .Unerfcan ■ with too much mental labor at my time of 
experienced fiirmers, t'srduaor* !
l t U K A L  T O P IC S .
s of the i 
: growers la the. United State*.}
IMPROVING PASTURE LANDS. 
At tlie m eeting of the Dairymen’s
T . B M i n e r . 
Ex-Editi»r of the Rural American. 
Linden, N. J .
(*on-
;id face j it Be unisnes up m* can nnisii up all he 
rtheless plans to accomplish. A woman with a 
house to keep and a family of children to 
rear has a large contract on her hands, 
and no matter how much she does, the work* 
she is compelled to leave undone will al- 
-ii ways he in the large majority. i3nt if  from
the table\t ^:l v l °d ay she meets the pressing duties of 
‘u i the day, that ought to -ati-fy h<*r. If, in- 
i -lead ol trying t<» anticipate nil the work 
j for the ni'Xt week and the next year, she 
simply does not put off till to-morrow what 
j might and ought to he done to day, she 
should allow herself* to feel that she has 
Y. Tribune .
ot refr:
mmuiition 
.‘■ i-r-id; six 
* Atlantic
f
A while ago a saloon-keeper in Dele- a 
wan- wh » patronized Ids own bar very lib- c . 
erallv. stepped into a hack room where : tbat^s prov; 
semi© men were at work about a pump in ,jr . •'
a well. The covering had been removed, I b’, . ^  short 
and h»‘ approached to look down, hut be- th»» s
ing very drunk he pitched in head foiemost. j d.-^rintion of f'ae famous Westminl.-'-r Abbey; 
He had become so much of a bloat bv tlie . j|.., Match «= are made;’ ‘ Crumbs from Older 
use of strong drink that if was impossible Rvntliug:’ and many more articles, instructive and 
to extricate him in time to save ids life. entertaiaing w’.*‘i iv great number of cb.arming 
There was great excitement in tlie town, j illustrations t. ; ion:-- the eye and help the vender 
Men and women who had never been in- j to n better und- r.-tutidiug of the subjtv 
side his saloon before, were the first to rush Published by s.?;vim*-r & N*. w V
•,* J»rilt<Ht in*'. it .•
io Lilacs,’ Miss Alcc.tt’* 
stmi's; the secrets of ; L 
• ■ ry of t*»vo Australian c
Mr. Mayberry’s face lighted nsccond then j '*',nc ^nouS^* • 
u gloom returned, j _______
hilt.
the rescue, and to oiler sympathy to the 
bereaved family. Ashe was being drag­
ged from the well, and stretched out dead 
) upon (ho salovm floor, a wholesale liquor 
| dealer from Philadelphia stepped in. Af­
ter the first shock at thus finding one of liis 
ood customers dead, he turned to a promi-
Tiiis is known :unono 
: chloride of soda, and is ::
meilirial im 
i essential constit
tilt!
" I f  mv son had a fortune at his com- 1 
mand, as 1 thought he had yesterday at this | 
time, I  would say: ‘ God speed you in j 
your wooing of Winnie Wilmington.’ As
ii is. for the girl’s sake. I  disapprove.”  ?«•«,.,. .3 .... .m .i u<u5n r  i }lll,j him up
“ So you hav’nt n pound over, and above "ent of the blood, and from which the gas- | ;l)Uj ^  now\  
els Miyberrv?” \ trie juice derives its hydrochloric acid and j (|0 ]j.vr? *•
“ T h e r e w i l l  h e  n o th in g — less  th a n  n o th -  ! *,o n co  *ls  n o t  b k ’!'' * j L o o k in o -h im  fu ll in  th e  face  s h e  re -p o iv
ing. 1 d o n ’t k n o w  th a t  I  r e a l ly  c u r e  s o  b ’ h>i’ g r a t i f ic a t io n  of th e  pal:tie. b u t  fo r tlm  | ^ .
much for myself, but Ernest—it is a terri-1 m°ro inportant purpose of preserving! •• You made that man what he was—s
health and maintaining life. It is in fact, drunkard n bloat
of liquors 
orih ten o r  fifteen thousand
n»t every 
th nnd is jWhile an ' r t>*,'on #t Cleveland. Ohio, the subject of 
I pbe hut improving old worn-out pasture-land, was, 
a-vet wo discussed; «nd tile general conclusion \va»,
. The good that they most be plowed, and scede.i to » toes sliced thin, a quart an.l a pint of water 
new variety of grasses, nr tlie dairv business |a pint of ntilk. lump ol butter the sue of 
in that State would be ruined for the want: an e"tf. pepper nnd salt to suit the t l'te. 
of "ood pastures. A member sttiil that j and crackers i f  you perfer them, 
most of them were fast declining in pro- To llro il Oysters.—Taken double ^rid- 
ductiveness so that without a radical ‘ -. . .
change on tha part of-tho dairy fanners 
they would soon fail of support and tho 
foundation of this whole business would he 
p-ivin? way. He said tho assessors’ returns
■ of the dairy counties showed n decline in _ .......„  .
 ^ ; tho produetive capaolty of pasture lands: in:)^e a nieestulfine; of bread-crumhs. sea- 
» year. aniouutin" to one-third or "'ore. the past soninsr. anil onions, wet with eg", lay this’
-----  i ten years: and on account, of this decline OVer tho steak, nnd roll np like a “ rolvpn-
Goi.dcv Horns. It «. < n In* r-r thought of.flauy farming w.o becoming iinprofilftblc., a pudding: tie withn bit of corfi. Bake 
the publisher- -f n b:u* ' • jnvcni’e to so j Tho lands were originally quite fertile,; )-|_0  jJny ot|” r roftgt<
design a cover f.*r tIip momhs cf 3^ 78 thtir every j hut not deep, and the vegetable matter at : 
nurai**r brings the ol*i i-.n .' *r louk, and yet ) the snrfnco had been all exhausted; and 
Abes a new picture! to :t« rt-ayers. It is & com fort j no plowing or moans of restoration being 
Know thaMvhatevev ss pru % 5 led by tbe editor and j nse(}t jj)t. t;Iay soil lmd become very com- 
i.i..’i—— — —• ” Heading while wet, nnd the
killed out by constant feeding off or 
eking—then worthless weeds came
1 the publishers fifteen cents for the •''»"* ! ‘ p^nd TriehedTn^ome^way'.ba^ j ^ ~ ' * e r .  and sen,1 to the t,- 
when seeded down, a mixture of grasses i ffii’ breakfast or lunch,
should be used.
ncm  lady , a ( ru sad cr, and  sa id , p o in tin g  p.,highers of this magnziue will bo in good taste ! w f V,.nm . : (.,,d 
: to the w recked  v ic tim , ** J m ade th a t m an a m i« f  sauud principles, and if the children get I • ' i. j i l j
11 ; w hat he w as. I  lent him  his first d o llar tb? reading of it fircit we may have a bit of our-j __,t
lisll “^ j and se t him  up  w ith  his first stock  li . ' {.elves, cm not a shade ol fear on their belndf! ? ve1’ ' 1 “r i
D O M E S T IC  R E C E I P T ’S .
Potato Soup .—Take six good sized potn-
iron that folds together, grease the bars to 
prevent sticking, dip the oyster in melted 
butter, place between tho bars of the uten­
sil, and broil over n brisk charcoal fire.
B eef-S teak Roast.—Take a  nice, thick 
beef-steak, pepper and salt one side well.
Cold Tongue on Toast.—Take cold smok­
ed tongue or ham; mince or grate fine, 
mix it with the beaten yolks of egg and 
cream or milk, with a dash of cayenno 
pepper; prepare thin, small, square pieces 
of buttered toast; place on a heated platter 
putting a spoonful of tho meat on each piece-;
number, nnd see if yen agree with us. Address 
, Hitcher ok .x Walden, Cincinnati, Ohio.
i>!e thing to happen to him at the /cry 
.finning of his career.”
Mr. Wilmington smiled gleefully. 
Good. Neither do 1 care for my
ScRjnsr
stench in the nostrils !?ost.
March.—The paper to which
, il.iily governor to support them eltottjtlv— lvU Winnie, my little Winnit
; what, Mayberry, perhaps you will won-
quart
marries your boy. And I ’ll lend you as 
much more if it’ll be any use. and I ’ll start 
the Ikiv for himself, if  you say so, eh?”
Mr. .Maberry looked at him in speechless 
bewilderment.
Wilmington went on:
I made a fortune in India. It ’s safe
JaD tly show bow much they excel all other I'il .c 
are safe and pleasant to take, but powerful i
They purge out tlie foul humor* of the blood; they I 1 r e g a r d  him m o re  w o r th y  th a n  e v e r .  Fa n -  _ ..........
stimulate the sluggish or disordered organs into action; i e s t  m y  b o y , I  sh a ll  d e p e n d  u p o n  y o u  to  l iH p  j f  [ ;l;n  c r a z v ,  b u t  I ’ll a g r e e  to  s e t t l e  :i 
and they Inman health an.l tone to the whole being, e n te r ta in  o n r  g u e s ts ,  a n d  e s p e c ia l ly  a t  th e  f|n :irt< .r  0 f  :l m il l io n  o n  W in n ie  tin* d a y  sh e  
They cure not only the cv. ry Jay complaint* of every j ta b ic ,  fo r  I  s h a ll  h a v e  n o  s e rv a n ts  a b o u t  to  
body, but formidable and dangerous diseases. Most J s c a re  th e m  o u t  o f  t h e i r  a p p e t i te s .”  A nd  
skillful physician*, most eminent clergymen, and our j M r. M a y b e r ry  d ism is se d  th o  s u b je c t  b y  
best citizeni;, send ccitificatcs of cures performed, and | r i s i n g  fro m  th e  ta b le ,  
o f  great bonefits derived from these Till-. They are i ^ * * * *
tbe safest and best physic for children, because mild a>- •
well as effectual. Being sugar conted, they ure ensv to i “  W o u ld  I  l ik e  to  g o ?  O il. g r a n d p a ,  I 
take; nnd being purely vegetable, they are entirely I sh o u ld !  W il l  w e  g o , d o  y o u  th in k ?  ”  
harmless. j T h e  l i t t l e  w iz e n e d  o ld  m a n  lo o k e d  fo n d ly
p r e p a r e d  b y  I n t Iu t  over h is  s te e l rimmed g la s se s .
Or. J .  C. AYER A C O ., L ow ell, M a ss .,  1 “ So ?oll'd likc J? acccPt .^U* ^f 'yheiry 's 
F ra c U c a l an .l A n a ly tic a l C hc tn is ta . invitation to dinner, Uinnie? 1011 ^
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS a n d  d e a l e r s  i n  ! wouldn’t be nshamed of your old-fashioned __inv heiress. Sounds like a  story out of a  
MEDICINE. ; grandfather, eh, among tlie line folk of this ,)0ok:f e \u  Mayberry? Well will you shake
family? Remarkably line folks I hear, for hands on it nnd call it a bargain?” 
all I  can remember when .Toe was a l>oy to­
gether with myself. 1 i ie folk, Winnie, and 
you think we’d better go?”
“ I  would like to go, grandpapa. I  don’t 
have many recreations—I  don’t want many, 
for I  think contented, honest labor is the 
grandest thing in the world, nnd lhe best
iders will probably first turn is Noah 
Personal Reminiscences of Lincoln,’ 
number. Of a 
if Edgar A. Poo,” 
Of the illustrated
r . r  . ! •* *...................... ...................... x.............  , papers, two a " c a s t  mny dc said  to describe unua-
to n g n < \ \\u th  a  w h i te  fu r  u p o n  it .  I n  te a -  H e  tu r n e d  d e a d ly  p a lo  n n d  w ith o u t  a u .x\ ii.iience>, ' :z. “  An Am erican Colonv in
1-oon fn l d o se s  ta k - n  d r y .  i t  o f te n  c h e c k s  ; l e f t  tI la  h o ,I5C;  :1 Nor;M,„ d »  M anor-konse.’’ and  •• An B ir th -
b le e d in g  o f  th e  lu n g 5, a n d  u se d  m o d e ra te ly  j A n d  Sb w c  a s k ,  w h a t  is  a l l  th e  b u s in e s s  S r,unke Exp-rieinv '.’’ d u ring  the rem arkable  con-
la n d  a l l  th o  r e v e n u e ,  to  th e  m il l io n s  w h o se  vuH on at l ’m lerioksfA lt in 1807. “  A T rip  to
: linm ps Mr» ilovnnib .il w h o so  c h i ld r e n  a ro  1 C entral Amei
L T S S l t  f n r' i i l! p o " i ," 'h i i n  W I  i •«c«cHo„pr in to o tc r - 1  M l t t uI lls  i m m - h o i  its a n  n p p e u t i .  i n  s m . t . i ; n | , v> \v h : i t  is f if te en  th o n sn n .I  d o l la r s  . r . „ t i , „ „ ,
s e l f ;  dos<^ i t  i s  a  to n ic  : in d  is  u se fu l m  n »  e h r o n - 1 *  jlod  , :lin>t w .ls to ll l ife ,  «  “  v; . . ...
I to l l  ic  d is e a s e s  c h a rn c te r iz i id  h y  p a le n e s s  o f  t h e  wW oW f nn<1 c h i ld r e n  o r p h a n s ."  p ip c n . ' t a o  a t least m n y b e  saicl
it promotes diges 
After eating anything which causes 
fullness or distress at the stomach, a pinch 
of salt eaten dry. will almost always afford 
immediate r*di*‘f.
Food for children should contain a mod­
erate quantity of salt, which will correct
and sound, in good hands—a couple of \ ^ ,e disposition to generate worms.—People.
millions. I  determined to bring up my girl, i _________ ^ __________
to depend on herself and learn the v.iluo of' 
money before she had the handling of her 
fortune. She lias no idea she’s an heiress
C . L. B L A C K ,
CITY BILL POSTER.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
All work will be faithfblly and promptly attended
to.
Sm h t u  Expre** Office.
Tbe belt beard* In the dty.
Mr. Mayberry took tlie little dried up 
band almost reverentially, his voice 
hoarse and thick with emotion.
“ Wilmington, God will reward you for 
this. May he a thousand fold.” 
Wilmington winked away n suspicious n  ili  i  in  m, mm m  uuj>  j t on hisej clashes, 
diciphne—but somehow, I  can t tell why. I  . .
do want .to go. I  can wear m y b lack  “  io u  see, it all com es of that dinner, old 
cashmere, and you’ll be so proud of me! ” fellow. Aou acted like a charitable Chris-
W ur.N a n d  H o w  to  E at F r u it  
fruit does harm it is because it is eaten at
ho e  are despoiled, e il  e l 
beggar 
lie: 
ard'
th a t  u iu in e r ,  w iio s u s u ii  i*> j.*isiau».<i -’*• -• j^cnvt>n Uolle
night by tliis demon till toe l:iii> of h C4juca; ;0nai .outpost fifty years ago.) Besides the
head became serpents, and live coals burn eer,a]ri lht.ro are two sbr.rt stories,Susan 
i into hiS'llesh, to the very bone, anu light- Lawt0n’s Escape,” by Saxe Holm, and “ Concern- 
When '■ ,l1^  he leaps into his grave^and t.icn , :ng ;l Certain Periodical ” by a new writer.
K’ nrs, and  whose loved ones aro  sen t j compnuie lby views of coilee a 
lc if llo n "  to a  flrunk iin l’s ftravo :infl a ilrim k - Guns, no A i»per o n -  Dr 
i tVs iloom ? 1‘n t yom.-T'lf in Uk. pk.ee » f 
Imt m oth h e Non t pnrsncil day  am i '',c„ K nv wl n '
by Ellsworth Westervelt, is ac- 
f c il  nd cochineal planta 
Dres'.len China,” has a \ 
several portraits of i 
resident Bo lino write?! 
Ohio, (a well known
ask: Are my hands clean? Do I love my ; silort paper by Prof. W. G. Sumner of Yale treats 
. . . . . i neighbor as mvself? Am I doing all I  can concisely, not of the national currency, but of theimproper times, in improper qnant.t.os, or | ,o ^  t,)e tid„ ,!mt js no many currency which the Bowery literature for boys
beloie it is ripomai and fit foi tho human j WIJ n j ra.iy v(,( n )0  down?—Chris- has obtained throughout the land. The pcetrv is
stomach. A  distinjrtusked physician has ' Uim W om an_ /  - by Celia Tlmxter, Boydsen, Coroline, A. Mason.
said tint if his patients would make a prac­
tice of eating a couple of good oranges bn-1  
fore breakfast from February to June liis In jogging through life you often shake 
practice would be gone. The principal [ hands with college graduates of brilliant 
L’ I evil is that we do not eat enough fru it: ; talents in whose pockets a dollar bill would
___...............  __ .i ; .*  _ i m t  1 n n ic v i l l f t  Im cthat we injure its finer qualities with su- j seem mighty lonesome, but Louisville has 
gar and drown them in cream. AVe need ; a newsboy worth twenty thousand. It don t 
the medical action of the pure fruit acids 1 trake much difference in this country who 
fn our system, nnd their cooling, corrective j a man is, or what he makes; it s what he 
influences. salts down that counts with the crowd.
and Emma Lazarus. In Topics of the Time, 
Dr. IM'and discusses -  An Epidemic of Dishonesty 
and Fiction.” ami establishes a niche for “ Edito­
rial Correspondence,”—a permanent feature,— 
‘ The 01.1 Cabinet,” Home nnd Society,” nnd the 
other departments are well filled, as usual, and 
the illustrations, which are numerous,are not ex­
celled by those of any periodical in the land.
Published by Scribner & Co., New York, at S4 
a year.
neti irdanoc with tlie 
Engi'sh plan, though he would not rccom 
mend using ns many varieties. Tho fol­
lowing lie believed would be found adapted 
to me't of the elav lands, and would form 
a good mixture of dairy pasture. Timothy, 
Red-top, Blue grass. Orchard grass. Mead­
ow, Fescue and English Rye-gra ■  IVliito 
clover might ho added with advantage, 
where it is known to flourish. This con­
dition of old pastures is common to the 
whole country east of Illinois, and all re­
quire about tiio samo treatment.
FEEDING HOUSES.
A writer on this subject says: “ For a 
period of over 80 rears, more or less, 
horses have been under my control. I  
personally superintended the feeding. 
During this time no horses have died, and 
I  have had little sicknoss. A straw-cutter 
with rawhide roller, lias been in continual 
use till the present time. In tho cutting 
of the food for two tennis, enough is saved 
in one year to pay for its purchase. While 
tlie horses are eating their dinner, enough 
can be cut for the next meal; then watered 
to moisten it and destroy t he dust, and with 
it four quarts of meal is ample for each 
horse. The meal is one-third corn, one- 
tilird oats, and the other shorts. A variety 
is made by giving A few small potatoes or 
carrots, weokly.
The benefits resulting from this man­
ner of feeding are that we have no sick
 Meat P ie.—Slice cold roust meat in thin 
. slices, and put in a sauce-pan with a little 
' water, and the gravy left over. Add a lit­
tle butter, pepper nnd salt, and cook slowly 
till tender. Slice a few raw |iotatoes, cov­
er. and cook till soft. Line a dcop dish 
with nice crust, as for a chicken pie, pour 
in your meat and potatoes, hake just long 
enough to cook the pastry, nnd serve. 
Leave an opening in tho top for the steam 
to escape.
Codfish B a lls .—Put the fish to soak over 
niglit'in lnke-warm water, having first cut 
it iu small pieces; tlie next morning boil it 
2 0  minutes: change the water for boiling 
hot and boil 15 minutes longer: when cold 
pick it to pieces; rernovo all bones and 
skin; then shred very fine with a fork; add 
as much cold mashed potato as fish, a lump 
of butter and a little sweet m ilk; if  they 
are to bo extra nice, add a beaten egg; 
fry them in Hot tard or gend drippings om 
both sides.
JIam  Sandw iches.—Boil the ham; taku 
one-third fat, two-thirds lean, chop fine,- 
add a small toaspoonful enoh of pepper- 
sauce and Worcestershire, a little mustard 
and cayenne pepper; mix thoroughly and 
keep in a tightly covered bowl. To make 
sandwiches, slice your bread evenly, spread 
thinly with butter, then spread with the 
prepared ham, thickly or Uiinly. as suite 
yourtasto; cut the slices across, and place 
tho halves together with ham betweon,
The Rockland Gazette.
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T lie M ayoralty.
Already there arc two candidates for 
Mayor in i 1k> field, Hanson Gregory, J r .,  
nominated by,'the Greenbacks and George 
Gregory, nominated by tho Democrats.
Tile Republicans will hold a caucus at 
City Hall at half-past 7 o'clock this even­
ing. for the purposa of nominating th e ir  can­
didate. There is no excitement about the 
matter, and we hear but two names sug­
gested. One is that of the present Mayor, 
Mr. Moflitt, who is proposed for a nomina­
tion for a third term; and the other is that 
of Capt. Robert Crockett, who would make 
a good Mayor if  elected. We presume the 
caucus this evening will reflect tho senti­
ments of the Republican party on the sub­
ject.
S r T h c  President has appointed lion.
. Frederick Itobie, of Gorham, and A. I'. 
Drinkwater, of Ellsworth as honorary com­
missioners to roris.
p y  Hon. R. W. Taylor. First Comptroll­
er of the treasury, was stricken with par­
alysis, while at his desk last Monday morn­
ing. and died in a short time. He was ap­
pointed by President I.incoln.
( y  A Washington despatch states that the 
Senate Committee on privileges and Elec­
tions, is about ready to report that Mr. 
Corbin of South Carolina is entitled to a 
scat in the Senate, and that Gen. Butler 
was not legally elected.
g r  a  Postal Savings Bank bill has been 
agreed upon by the House Banking and 
Currency suit-committee. It  is expected 
that it will soon bo favorably reported to 
the House by ths whole committee. It
receptacle for savings of small sums, front 
25 cents to $25.
A nnual R eport o f  the K nox &  L in­
coln  R ailrond.
Tho annual report of the directors of the 
Knox & Lincoln railroad show that the re­
ceipts of the road for the year ending Dec. 
3. 1877, were 8118.071.30; expenditures 
$75.128.21; number of passengers trans­
ported 73,525; number of tons of freight 
15,747.07. The earnings of the road from 
the time of its opening tip to Dec. 31 1877, 
have been $818,831.78: expenses8427,705.- 
75; net earnings 8391.120.02. The net 
earnings of the road in 1877 were $13,277.- 
00 less than in 1875. The operating ex­
penses of the road for 1877 were 58 per 
<-ent. of the earnings, 5 per cent, more than 
in 1870. The company has row no float­
ing debt. Trains ran last year 102.231 
miles, passenger trains 05,375. freight 
trains 82,020 and ballast and fuel trains 4. 
805 miles at an average cost of 07 cents 
per mile. There has been no accident to 
person or property during the year.
[From o'ir regular Correspondent.
Our W ashington  Letter.
The H ero o f  tho  H n tclirt, and h o w  Ills B ir th ­
day w as ce leb ra ted .—Piinsnc." o f  tho S ilver  
B ill—th e  P resid en t’s p o sitio n —C apacity o f  U. 
S. M int, for  co in in g  s ilv e r .—In terestin g :facts  
and figures,—Society G ossip.—Tho H o u s e pos- 
I ses th e b ill to  ad m it W om an Law yers to the  
Suprem e C ourt—X'c. &c.
Washington D. .C, Feb. 28, 1878. 
Washington’s Birth-lay, fraught with sugges­
tions of “ cherry trees ” and “ little hatchets’ 
passed off quietly and unostentatiously here, in the 
city, which bears his name. The day was one of 
thos*! which remind one of a girl who docs not ex­
actly know whether she will laugh or cry; now the 
sun shone, and now it rained a little, but as the 
day ha-1 been set apart by the temperance people 
for their great parade a little water was, of course, 
in order. Well, the parade did come off: but can­
dor, compels me to state that the display was not 
,ctly as creditable, as it might have been. Ful­
ly four-fifths of the procession was made up of 
mukes every postal money order office a | boys, who yelled to their hearts content, and ad­
vertised their fathers as drunkards, by carrying 
banners inscribed with such sentiments as these • 
We will not fall into the Trap into which our 
fathers have fallen;”  Peace and Happiness shall 
reign in our homes;” ect., etc. Now, temper­
ance is undoubtedly a good thing, and cannot be 
sufficiently encouraged and supported, but dis-
Th e. S ilv e r  B i l l  P a sse d . i 4. Resolved, That thero is a greater rcaponsi-
m. tm  . . .  , ,, bility of blame resting upon the drinker, than up-Tho bill remonetizing the silver duller on ,t,e Belief of alcoholic drinks, 
and making it n legal tender for all de- j 6- Retolved, That wc heartily oommend the 
mands, whether private or public, has action of our Legislature is refusing to concede to T . , , r r druggists the right to sell intoxicating liquors,passed the House in precisely tho form In j ^  ^  M Go(J TenipUr3 we shoulll
which it came from the Semite, after being uge our utmogt endeavors to indict under our liq- 
amended in tho latter body by striking out uor law, (relating to common carriers) the Eastern 
the free coinage portion of the bill. An ef J * ™ , i Z E & C S  “
fort was made in the flouse by the green- g j^ gaje
back silver men to defeat the bill in conse- j The first and sixth resolutions were passed with* 
quence of the amendments made to it by out debate. Some of the others called out a spirii* 
the Senate; and Gen. Butler went 90 fur as ed discussion, but all were passed, except No. 4, 
to say that he would support a veto of i* which was laid on the table, 
by the President. I The names of Dr. J. P. Cowles and A. C Flami!-
A motion to table the bill was rejected by ton* wcro presented for D. D. G. W. C. T., but 
moic than » two thirds vote, and then the | Dr- (’“k 1k  declining. Br. Hamilton was recom- 
Scnate amendments were concurred in, j i
HORRIBLE AFFAIR!
A ttem pt to B ob  a Savings B ank .
H a rd er  ortho Treasurer.
One of the boldest and most brutal affairs that
(1* probable that the burglar chest was not locked 
i at the time of tho attack. Those knowing the 
, ways of business at the bank say it was Mr. Bar- 
ron’s custom not to^ lock the burglar chest during 
the day—only to turn the knob sufficiently to 
, Md the dooi in place. Thi9 chest was found fully 
locked after the murder.
It seems likely from the wny Mr. Barron wasever occurred in this State took place last Fridav t \ 7 7 u  T \ u  l  W°S
evening in Dex.er, when an attempt was made to > / , T S bim fr°m
rob the safe of the Savings Dank in that place '  room, supposed .loaches, was loeked and 
„„.i :« i t . __a:-. . . .  _ ' commanded him to open it, that he apparently
each by more than a two thirds vote—the 
radical silver men, voting against them, 
and the opponents of ihe silver bill voting
On the whole the sessiou was unusually inter­
esting.
Star of Hope Lodge provided a bountiful repast 
whi tli was partaken of in the hall with hearty
for. Item. Tint bill was then passed, in cot- chwr,i ,lnj  tlie session was mlde doubly iutercst-
cnrrrncc, anil is now before the President 
for his approval or Ills veto.
ing by tlie presence of G. W. S. Guo. E. bracket!.
and in the conflict, the treasurer, Mr. J. \V. 
Darron was so seriously injured that he died 
morning. The particulars are as follows:
Mr. Darren was loft alone in his office about
acceded to their request, but having got his hand 
ncIt on the knob, fully locked it In their faces and 
said: -Now do jour worst, you are foiled;” that 
fiveo'cloek Mon lay afternoon. Itc had informed '* >■ « conduct, did Ml in their
his wife in the morn power to compel him to open the chest, and f tiling work on flip h ink h i* aVin^ cons>derable jn this, left him for dead in his own treasure Louse
* * return named Fairer and Putnam that the murderers
d the robbery 
the National bank, the
Ward l,ot 7 o'clock at Oak Grove school house. I 
Ward 2, at Pine Grove schoolhouae, this even­
ing, at 6.30 o’cloo .
Thomaston*
Visit o r the W. W. Rice Co. to Gardiner.— 
The Company left hero on the 9.42 A. M. traia
out a full audience. The programme will era
about three o’clock. Nut returning by seven, in 1 lu*eu r irrtr nn 1 a uinnni inoi me murderers j brace orchestral selections .songs .duets and quar- 
tlie evening Mrs. Darron became alarmed and in- u * v*,?' ' i t  ' l  ° • i ""’s of, tetts, a clarionet sold by Mr. O. F. Meservey, „
formed a neighbor, Mr. Dement, of her apnreben- , " ° " l  ' r  n'-8 " * a n  ' 0 uv'nss | Qlnchenspiel ardo by Mr. A. Ross Weeks and at...................bank tragedy. Mr. Curtis was accustomed to! or„ ,n v. t ,______ :
bershtp ot about 23.000 in the state.
Some members of congress nro positive 1 the onjer in our State never stood better than 
that he will veto it, while others are san-JnoWf ncw |0igcs having been instituted since 
guine that lie will sign it, as tlie worst fea- (tj,e last session of tlie G. L. giving us now a rneui- 
tures of tin* original bill have been struck 
out of it by the Senate. A  few days will 
tell the story.
The following is the full text of the bill, 
as it has passed botli brandies of Congress:
Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Rep
( organ solo by Mrs. Carrie M. Shaw. The music1 
is sometimes „ , , , ,, ’Jed for rendition on this occasion by the Club, :
and State Deputy H. M. Bryant, who stated that truubtal, after he had lucked the doors of the Uh^r°;» *** ° *# ^  *** e waa rat er reckhas j while it will satisfy the critical taste, will yet be
•ions that her husband might have had an attack 
if heart disease, with which Ifc carry money belonging to his bank fi-c
ntatives of the United States of America In 
Congress assembled:
That there shall be coined at the several mints i f f . ,  f
of the United 8tn.es silver dollars of the weigh, of of tl,c lju‘,J,nK 1,5 comPlc,<: 
412 1-2 grains tt oy, of standard silver 
ed in the act of January 18, 1S37, on which shall
| y  In the Senate on Monday Mr. Blaine 
offered a resolution requesting the Presi­
dent, if  not incompatible with the interests , 
of the public, to furnish tho Senate with 
copies of the corres|>ondcncc with the Gov­
ernment of Great Britain in regard to the 
selection of the third Commissioner of the 
Fishery Commission.
1ST Bro. Perry of the Camden Herald was 
one of the delegates from this Shite to the 
National Greenback Convention at Toledo, 
Ohio, and is appointed me of the Suite Com­
mittee. Tlie M-iehias Republican  remarks: 
” We have met Bro. Perry, but did not at 
that time notice any signs of insanity in 
him. Appearances, however, are frequent­
ly deceptive. It  is a sad case.”
be the devices and superscriptions provided by 
said act. which coins, together with all silver 
dollars heretofore coined by the United States of 
like weight and fineness, shall be a legal tender 
at their nominal value for all debts and dues, 
public ami private, except where otherwise ex­
pressly stipulated in the contract; and the Sec­
retary of the treasury is authorized and directed to 
purchase from time to time silver bullion at the mar­
ket price thereof, nut less than §2,000,000 worth 
per mouth, nor more than §4,000,000 worth per 
month, and cause the same to be coined monthly, 
as fast as purchased, into such dollars, ami a sum 
sufficient to carry out the foregoing provisions of the 
act is hereby appropriated out of any money in the 
Trensurj’ not otherwise appropriated and any gain 
or seigniorage arising from this coinage shall be 
accounted for and paid into the Treasury, as pro­
vided under existing laws relative to the subsidiary 
coinage; provided that the amount of money at 
any one time invested in such silver bullion, ex­
clusive of such resulting coin, shall not exceed 
§5,000,000; and provided further, that nothing 
this act shall be construed to.authorize the pay- 
silver of certificates of deposit issued uu-
T h c  P u rc h a s e  S tre e t Sc lio o llio u se .
We recently visited the new sclioolliouse on 
Purchase street,South End, which was completed 
last season, and were much grut'fieJ with the ap. 
pearance, convenience and thorough construction 
the
pkjs, such as that we wilmwed yesterday ore j provisions ef ^ lion .,U  o t lbo RevUcd 
calcuated to operate nga nst the true interest of I Statutes.
The? long ngonv about tlie Boston Col-
the temperance cause. The procession, which j 
was very long, was made up of chiefly, young boys j 
and recently reformed (?) “ bummers,”  who still 
bore the marks of dissipation on their unshaven 
and un-washed faces; and it is safe to say, that 
there was not one hundred well dressed an.l re­
spectable-looking persons in the whole procession. 
Murphy, the great Temperance Revivalist, who is 
now here, was conspicious only by his absence.
The chief event of last week was, of course, the 
passage of the Silver Bill. Opinion here is about 
evenly divided as to the ultimate result of this 
measure, which for so many weeks, has kept the 
■ country on the “ ragged edges ” and Congress in 
j continual hot water. Whether, or not, the Pres-
. . . . .  r I ident will sign this hill is still a mooted question;Jectorship is over—for the present. On |. . . .
Tuesday the President sent to tho Senate 
the name of Alanson W. Beard for the 
office, in place of Mr. Simmons, the pres­
ent collector. It is stated that the nomina-
Section 2. All acts and parts of acts incon­
sistent wita the provisions of this act are hereby 
repealed.
Section 3. That immediately after the passage 
of this act the President shall invite the Govern­
ments of the countries comprising the Latin Union, 
so called, and of such other European nations as 
he may deem advisable, to join the United States 
in a conference to adopt a common ratio between 
gold and silver, for the purpose of establishing 
internationally the use of bi-metallic money and 
securing, fixity of relative value between those 
metals, such conference to be held at such place 
in Europe or the United States at such time with­
in six months ns may be mutually agreed upon 
by the Executives of tho Governments joining the 
same.
Whenever the Governments so invited, or any 
three of them, shall have signified their willing­
ness to unite in the same, the President shall, by 
and with the advice and consent of tlie Senate ap-
purposcs for which it was designed. It is an ed­
ifice which n.fleets credit upon* tlie city and a 
thorough inspection of it would convince our cit­
izens that their money has been judiciously ex­
pended in its construction and that the invest­
ment has been necessary, economical and satis­
factory. In order to give nn intelligent idea of 
the building to our citizens who have not the op. 
portunity to inspect it for themselves, we give a 
general description of the edifice.
Tlie sclioolliouse fronts the west, on Purchase 
street, a shoit distance south of Pleasant. It is 
built in the form of tlie letter T, with three wing?. 
The front wing is 32 feet front,ruuning back 45 feet, 
ith an entrance on each side near the angle with 
ie side wings. The rear, or transverse portion of 
the building, is 32 by 02 feet, thus giving the side 
wings a projection of 25 feet north and south be­
yond the front wing.
In the front wing is a school-room 30 feet 
by 32 feet on the front, thus leaving an entrance 
and stair-case hull 14, by 30 feet, forming with j 
the fifteen feet space between the school-rooms in 
the rear wings, a commodious T hall-way, afford
bunk, which he was accustomed to do after bus- 
iness hours. Mr. Dement wen, to the bank an I “ !',rse "’"°Unt mme bjr CI-
found that it had apparently been closed and hc carry .t tnrt. ,hc b.nk »lone in the
locked, », no light was burning. The Saving i *  Thursday some 50,000
l u n k  « n .l I l.o  n  w  .• , , ,  , , amved by express for the National Dank, and inu.ink anil tnc Uexter National Bmk are in the ,, n .., _ , , tlie evening Mr. Curti9. HC'omnaniud bv Mr Eld-second story of the building owned by the former, • l t . . / .i , V ridge, tiok this money and deposited it in theand are separated from each other by the stairway, 0 , , , , ^, , ............. .. .......... \  vault. About 8 o’clock that evening Mrs. Put-
uam with Mrs. Furrcr was passing the bankhall, and vault, the latter being occupied in com­mon by both banks, each of which had a safe when a tall, broad-shouldered man accompanied 
by a large woman, or a man dressed in woman’s
. .. „ ,  , clothes, stepped out of the building on to the jide-•d Hl»o bceu notified by Mrs. Barron of her ap- .. ‘ , , . ,..t__ ._ . . . . . .  v walk, blie noticed them particularly because she
thought their presence there indicated that there 
was a sociable at the Masonic Hall, and wondered
, . . why her brother, who was a Mason, had not toldpassage way, so that when the doors of the safes ci , > , ,___, her. She stepped up, intending to ask them, if
Mr. Curtis, Cashier of the National Bank, who
prehensions, in company with Mr. Bement went 
to the building, and sought to enter the Saving; 
Bank through the vault in which there was i
WardS. at Summer Street schoolhouse, Fri- I as described *in law eek’s G aztlte. They took 
day evening at 7.30 o’clock. ! dinner at tho Sagadahoc House, in Bath, arrangc-
f Ward 4» at Cit* HmU» Fridl7 evening, at 7.30 j ments having been-'made beforehand for accomo- 
0 | dations for the Company and Band. Upon ar-
Ward G, at Crescent St. schoolhouse, Saturday J  riving in Gardiner they were met at the depot by 
evening at , o’clock. j the 44 Continentals,” who escorted them through
No time or place was designated for the cau-, the principal streets, and thence to the Evans Ho­
cuses in Wards-6 and 7. j tel, where they were quartered during their visit.
The Orpheus Club will give a concert at. An elegant supper was served at 6 o’clock, the 
the Universalist Church next Wednesday evening, Continentals’ Committee of Arrangements par- 
on which occasion they will be assisted by Miss. taking with the boys. At 9.15 o’clock the two 
Ada F. BirJ, Contralto, and Mrs. Carrie M ! companies formed, and marched to the hall. The 
Shaw, Orgtnist. The concert will be of a highly 1 Contim-nfils formed on one aide of the H.U, 
anil popular^character and should call the Rices on tUe opp,site si,,e and the Banj  at the
at the rear. Capt Esmond, of the Continentals 
then presen ted his Company to the Mayor and 
City Government of Gardiner, who occupied seats 
on the stage, closing his remarks by very 
handsomely presenting the W. W. Rice Co. of 
j Thomaston. The Mayor thrn delivered nn address 
complimenting the Continentals for their past 
year’s work, and extending the hospitalities of 
the city to the R'ce Co. during their 9tay. 
Capt. E. L. Dillingham, Foreman of W. W. Rice 
Co , responded in a very happy manner, testify- 
f?* W. P. Rice, arrived home nt Thomaston, I ing to the regard in which the Continentals 
on Saturday last, with Joseph A. Lamb and | were held by his own company. Capt. Esmond 
John T. Foss, the notorious Lewiston abortion- ' then in behalf of the members of his company pre- 
ists. Mrs. Lamb being ve-y feeble, and their be- J sented to Chief Engineer, B. A. Neal, a very hand­
ing a petition for her pardon, she was left in jail I some silver water service, as a testimonial of 
until the petition is acted upon. .their friendship and esteem. This handsome
3 T  At a meeting of the Executive Committee 1 present took Chief Neal by surprise, and his feel 
of the Carriage Builder’s National Association, | "UP w°uld not allow him to express his thanks 
heM in New York city, Feb. 14th, Z. Simmons of in l,ut very few well chosen remarks. C«pt.
of a popular character such as all who love music 
can appreciate. We predict that this will be 
the most attractive of the excellent entertainments 
which the Orpheus Club fcave given our citizens.
ers, did not do so. It was subsequently ascer­
tained that the Misonic Hall was not opened that
—  closed a person can pass through from one . ,,, n . , , ,  6uch were the fact, but seeing they were strang-room to the other. On entering the vault from er3 j j j  nQt J °
the National Bank, Mr. Curtis found that the out­
side door of the safe of the Savings Bank safe was nvan:nrr , . , . , ,, . . , , * owning by any one who had a right to do so°pen anil thrown back so that be could not cffi-c. am, no one has ^  founJ> Mcssrs
a pnssogp, anil Ihot some object was lying agnmst Cur.i3 anil Eldridge, who were in .hot building
that evening. Hence it seeuis probable that
tl.pmu-nuno.n i i Q .i , . . . . .  ,, lbesc were aware of the arrival of thisthere was a small space through which Mr. Crow- n . „  . . ,, , _ . , ,, money, and would have robbed Mr. Curtis had ell, who was assisting in the hunt, squeezed, and . - ,. 1 he gone in alcne.found the body of Mr. Barron, lying on the floor m, , , . . . .  »» . .. , , ,* °  , , | The heroic conduct of Mr. Barron, in refusingof the vault and against the door of the safe,' . , . . . .  hto unlock the safe at the command ot his murder-
the door, so that it could not be closed. Between 
the door ot the safe and the toof of the vault
gagged and handcuffed, a light piece of rope 
about his neck, ami several wounds and bruises 
oil his head and body. He was breatiiing, though 
nsible, and though he bad the benefit of the 
best of medical skill, died about 5 o’clock, Satur 
morning without regaining consciousness 
He had probably been shut up in the vault three 
hours, and the only air he breathed was what was
ers, ha
the firm of Wingate, Simmons & Co , Union, was 
unanimously appointed Vice President of the as­
sociation for the State of Maine. The appoint­
ment could not be bettered.
Greenback Ci.rn —A meeting for the purpose 
of organizing a Greenback Club, was held Tues­
day evening at No. 224. Main Street. Mr. Geo. 
L. Snow presided and Mr. T. H. Murch, was Sec­
retary. It was voted to organize a club to be 
called the 44 National Club of Rockland,” nnd to 
adopt the platform of the Toledo Convention. 
The Club then proceeded to elect tho following 
officers:
President.—Hanson Gregory, Jr.; Vice Presi-! 
dent, George L. Snow ; Secretary, T. II. Murch ;' 
excited admiration far and wide. The \ Treasurer, John Carr.
Messrs. John Carr, J . W. Smallev and L. R.Calais National Bank Directors, passed resol it- j 
tions of sympathy for the widow and children of! Campbell were appointed a committee to select a !
the late cashier, and voted to send Mrs. Ba 
the sum of $50, in recognition of the sacrifice
place for the meetings of the Club.
Messrs. T. II. Murch, L. R. CampblelWand John
made by her husband. Other institutions will j Carr, were appointed a committee to wait upon 
probably follow this example.
but among those who know, or pretend to km>», . . . . . , „ ,1 . ; point three commissioners, who shall attend suchwi 1 sutler it [conference on behalf of the Un
ing ample space. The school-rooms ju9t mentioned j 'M l ,^e ' au^ " ken the door was closed upon hii 
in the north and south wings are each 31 by 32 , :ls uPon entering the Savings Bmk, it was found
j the opinion prevails that Mr. Hayes 
i to pass unnoticed ,when, after the elapsi 
. days, it will become a law even without his sig. 
nature. This is the opinion of such of the Cab- !
ited States,
of ten shall report the doings thereof to the President, ' it 
who shall transmit the same to Congress. Sail 
•rmniesioners shall each receive the sum of §2590
lion of Mr. IJi’Anl w h s  brought tilmul by She I jn„  Jiinutera as I uVe ha,l opportunity to j '° ’'"'H0''*' ^
influence of Senators Iloar and Dawes nnd with on the subject,
Representative Claflin
----------- ----------------------- ; the measure, without bringing upon himself the
EF* The New York T im es  is sorry that; bitterness, reproach and censure of the friends 
the franking; privilege is to be restored, be- j and supporters of the bill, which a downright veto 
cause 44 aside from the strictly personal | would be sure to engender. In this connection, 
and private correspondence of Congress- h W,N be interesting to know how fast silver can 
men, nine tenths of their letters are about coined; and with that object in view, I paid n 
offices, putronn-e ami jobs, which :.ro of Ti,,it. ,.hi5 mornin'; 10 Dr' L i”1' - ™ " .  ° f
infinitely greater moment to Congressmen.
who want to stay in power, than to their 
constituents, who are expected to keep 
them in thero. And Congressmen demand 
that the United States government sh ill 
carry that correspondence free of charge.”
id the amount necessary 
by this action, the i to pay such compensation and expense is hereby 
President would clearly manifest his opposition to a PProp ria t« l out ot any money in the Treasury1 nut otherwise appropriated.
Section 4. That any holder of the coin authoriz­
ed by this act may deposit the same with the Trea­
surer or any Assistant Treasurer of the United 
States in sums not less than §10, and rec ive 
therefor certificates of not less than § lOeacli corres- 
sponding with tlie denominations of the United 
States note?. The coin deposited for or represen­
ting the certificates shall be retained in the Trea­
sury, for the payment of the same on demand. 
Saul cert i.icates shall be receivable for custom?,tax 
es and all public due?, and when so received may 
be reissued.
the Mint, who ha? just returned from Philadel­
phia, whither he had been sent by Congress to in- 
quire into the capacity of the mint at that place’ 
in the event of the silver bill becoming a law. In 
two weeks from now silver will be coined nnd 
ready to be stamped, the four presses used for 
that purpose being capable of stamping §210 per 
minute, an l turning into the Treasury at least 
The New York Tribune  says there is $1,509,000 per month. This will be in addition 
itL t0 an other coinage. The mint at San Francisc0 
is capable of coiuing a similar amount—§1,590,-
A nnual Session o f  K nox Co. Lotlge, 
I. O. o f  G. T.
It is Dissolved and a District Lodge Formed
UNDER TUE NEW CONSTITUTION* INSTITUTED.
The annual session of Knox County Lodge was 
lieltl in the hall of Star of Hope Lodge, Rockport, 
on the 21st inst., W. C. T.. A. Lampson, in the 
chair, who made the following appointments to 
fill vacancies:
Mis? D. B. Pillsbury, W.V. T.; Mrs. D. F. 
Wadsworth, W. S.; A. C. Hamilton, W. M.; Geo. 
W. Thorndike, P. W. C. T.: A. J. Clifford, W. 
Chap.; Mrs. E. G Dunton, R. H.S.; Miss Annie 
Wiley, L. H. S.; Chas. Kane, W. T.; D. P. An­
drews. W. F. S. and Mrs. S. Q. Day, W. I. G.
The W. C. T. then read his report, which was 
nn interesting paper, showing that four new 
Lodges had been recently instituted in the county, 
and that the order is in a good condition. Re­
ports of oilier officers could not be made, as they 
were not present.
The report of Br. Hamilton, chairman of Com­
mittee on the State of the Order, showed that the 
order was in :i prosperous condition.
The business of the County La Ige being nearly 
concluded, Dr. Cowles moved that all unfinished 
business be transferred to the District Lodge 
to be instituted, and that all moneys, dues, 
record?, or other property belonging to the County
lion law, which will hardly be worth sav- the currency, gave a magnificent m u.icale  at htr . ^ ‘"sferred to, and all the obligations
i •• ••• ------- - i • ; of the County Lodge be assumed by, the District
the reto; but the substitution olVrcenbacks | “ rs 01 wnP “ ' "nu 'ue ,umS" " 'I’10' “ ................. ” Tirfi raatists. Who would’nt like to be a 44 controller
a marked decline in the enthusiasm 
which the proposed Conference or Con­
gress was received when the project was 000 per month—exclusive of all other coinage, 
first broached by Austria. While many save the trade-dollar. At Carson city, Nev.. the 
obstacles are put forward, tlie real source I capacity of the mint will be S'500,000 monthly, 
of opposition is the conviction that Russia making §3,500,000 in all. In case the mint at 
will enter into a final settlement witli Tur- | Sew  Orleans should be utilized for coinage pur-
• months 
purpose. But 
a most efficient con­
dition for heavy coinage, having perfected ma­
chinery un 1 workmen skilled in the manufacture 
there being now on hand a moderate
feet. The rooms and halls in the secon l story 
are all of the same siz.» as those on the entrance 
floor.
The building is constructed in the most thor­
ough nnd substantial manner. The cellar is 9 
feet in the clear and the wall is 3 feet thick at 
the bottom and 1 foot, C inches at the top, to the 
hight of five feet, above which is a brick wall, 
laid in Uoscndalc ccmeiit mortar. The entire 
s’one wall is laid in lime and cement, half-and- 
half. A 3-inch brick tile drain is laid under the 
wall, and drains lead from the wall in each of 
wings to the center of the cellar, where they connect 
with the principal drain, which is ofo inch stone 
tile. This leads 100 feet to Purchos
i with a 6-inch stone tile drain, running 
to Pleasant street, connecting there with an 8-inch 
stone tile drain, running about 200 fiet up Pleas­
ant street to the brook. For the whole distance 
of COD feet from the surface of the cellar to the 
outlet at the brook, there is a gradual descent of 
3 1 -2 feet.
The house is of wood, of the floor dimensions 
before mentioned. The entrance story rooms art*
A b o u t T o w n .
uitside door of their entrance to the! Republican Caucus at City Ilall this eve­
ning.
5?" Remember the Antiquarian Tea Party at
Wendell Phillips, and invited him to speak upon 
financial questions, in this city, Thursday eve­
ning.
Dillingham then, in behalf of his Co., presented 
to the Continentals in a few highly appropriate 
remarks, an elegant silk banner. Capt. Esmond 
responded for his company. The Thomaston 
Band then played one of their ihiicest selections 
of music, which closed the exercises, the com­
panies then breaking ranks and joining in the 
ball. The hall was very tastefully decorated 
and had numerous mottoes etc , suspended on 
the walls, chief among which were over the stage 
the following words :
“ JYbf like tlie rose let our friendship wither.
But like the ever green last forever 
and on each .side “ Welcome IV. IV. Rice.” At 
the foot oftlie hall wns a miniature set of hook 
ladder tlucks. The ball lasted until early 
morning, the last dance closing at 5.20 o'clock. 
Many of our boys were there at the close. At 8.15 
A. M. Friday, the Rice Co., with Thomaston Band, 
took a special car for Augusta and upon arriving 
thero, formed in rank and marched to the State 
House, stopping there about an hour, having 
plenty of time to look over the building and 
curiosities that arc on exhibition there. Before .
j UfT* Rev. W. T. Stowe will preach at the church 
of Immanuel next Sunday at the usual hours.
Attention is called to the announcement
that the
vault, had been closed and lucked.
The circumstances of this crime are supposed to 
be, that the men who committed this horrible deed the Universalist vestry to-night, 
were professionals and that after obtaining en­
trance into the bank, either by false keys or on a 
pretense of business, they rushed into the cniq 
room, where Mr. Barron wns filling the hod nnd
overpowered him, before he could provide himself Mnu J. II. Additon of flower seeds for Spring 
with any means of defence. The appearance of planting.
the coal room, indicated that Mr. Barron had US'* Some interesting exercises in reading nnd | i;ps> 
struggled bravely. The hod was overturned and declamation took place nt Grammar School No. 1, 
his false teeth and lead pencil, were found up- Mr. McLain’?, on Wednesday forenoon, 
on the floor. It is thought there were two if not [ It would seem ns though b ird pan ha?
ireet,where j three rubber?, and that the struggle must have been reached in the clothing line, ns Mr. W. H.
been short, the victim being quickly overpowered Priest advertises to make pants toorder for §3.50.
Mr. Timothy McNamara, an old man of 
about 75, who lives in Ward 7, slipped on the ice 
last Tuesday, whilo piling wood, and broke his 
leg.
l i T  Capr. G. IF. Cables had the misfortune, 
last Monday evening, to lose his pocket-book, con­
taining about §19), between Lvnde Hotel and
M-ssrs. T. IF. March. L. R Campbell, and T .1 !e,lTin«- b-v of the official, there, the band
J. O'Brien, tvere appointed a committee to pre- 
pare a code of by-laws for the government of the 
Club.
After the transaction of some routine business 
the members of the Club, resol veil themselves into 
a caucus and nominated Ilansou Gregory Jr., as j :lt 
their candidate for Mayor.
j played a choice selection, meeting with hearty ap­
plause at the end. The Company then returned 
to Gardiner, nnd enjoyed a social interchange 
of civilities with their friends thereuntil the train 
arrived which wa? to hear them home, when 
three rousing cheers for the ladies of 
Gardiner, the Mayor and City Government, and
gagged and handcuffed. His pockets were then 
rifled, the keys of the vault? taken, an 1 tho dt*ors 
were then opened.
But here the robbers met with a reverse. On 
the safe, inside the vault, was a combination lock 
which staggered them. It is supposed that Mr. 
Birron refused to open the safe door, in spite of 
all threats, and that the fiends then made a sav-
14 feet. 0 inches in hight and those on the second j age attack upon him. B it h; still refused to be-
iy his trust, and, in their raga they drag 
in into the vault, shut him up, and left bin
tory 11 feet. The covering boards are of beM 
quality merchantable pine, with a coating ot 
sheatning paper covering the entire outside, in-jdk 
eluding the roof, which is slated with first quality | AH that the robbers obtained by this bold
8x12 Brownvillc slate. ......................
buck plastered.
The Hub mlj.mrne<l to meet at Moore’* barber! tl* Cor‘>:'n«n,«I» thl!y tm,k 'S tra in  ^  home, 
shop on WednesJaj evening to hear the report of, havinz h'l,‘ ',m' of !h' mt,st pleasant trips it has 
the committee appointeJ to wait upon Mr. phi;. . ” er been their lot to enjoy. The Company ami
! Band received very many compliments while 
At the adjourned meeting last evening the com-1‘lwa0r * The Company fee! under great obliga- 
mitteeto wait upon Mr. Phillips reported that his tions to Supt. C. A. Coombs ot the Knox Lin- 
time was so engaged that he was unable to ad- co,n R- R-and Supt. Tucker of the Maine Central
dress the people of Rockland.
It was voted to hold a general caucus, for the 
nomination of ward officers, and the transaction 
of other business, nt City Hall, ou Friday eve 
niug March 1, at 71-2 o’clock.
Rankin Block.
Z£T Elder R. It. York will officiate at the Second 
Advent hall in Crockett Clock next Sun lay. Dr. 
II. B. Eaton, of Rockport, is expected to preach | 
lay following.
To tiie  E ditor of the G a zet te .
Please correct the statement of the standing 
of the several appropriations of the City, publish­
ed in your paper of the 2lst inst, as follows :
for substantial favors shown them. Wm. E. 
Crawford (of the beard of Selectmen); Capt. 
Wm. K, Bickford, and Mr. D.m P. Rose were 
j guests of the Rice Company while away. Dr. II. 
C. Levensaler and Judge John C. Levensa’er 
were invited to be the guests of the company 
whilo on their visit, but owing to business en­
gagements were unable to go, greatly to the re­
gret of the company. Z.
Appropriation,
Free Ilijib School, 
Kcccbcd from the State,
Ship Abner I. Benyon, arrived at Queenstown 
on Monday Inst, niter a passage of 134 days from 
Callao; reported leaking badly.
The ins idc walls are al*: did not amount to §199. The doors of the safe It will be seen by advertisement in
other cubnnn that the annual meeting of the , . , R. . . .  ! Appropriation,t“is of tho Knox & Lincoln Riilroad wi’i Paid,
being opened Siturdny morning,
The flwiring? of the second story are thoroughly | found intact. 1111010*10116 steps were taken to ar- jstockholJe 
iron-trussed, to prevent deflection, and deafened [ rest, if possible, the murderers. The general opin- be held at Bath, on the 13th of M ircli, 
with lime-mortar two inches thick, on boards held] ion seemed to be that the deed was committed by
three strangers,
Expended, 
1- ( Unexpended,
REDUCTION O r CITY DEBT.
8,436 - 
$4,050 47 
6 0"0 00
kev before the Conference assembles, and poses, it woul 1 take over £<5,009 and four 
thus render iu  business merely formal. |tirae fur il t0 be Sot ^  8Uch PurP0S(
The peremptory demand which Russia has , 
made on Turkey to fix a limit for the ex­
ecution of the treaty of peace, makes clenr
tbi. purpose to leave little scope for foreiag | of tmiiiou."wh^whh to commence opera- 
intervention. , , jon6
* I As the season of Lent approaches, society puts
1 he New York H erald, thinks •* the , on j(S gayest colors, and receptions, suppers 
currency is to be made the chief issue in j masked ball?, and private theatricals arc the or] 
the Congressional elections of the present; der of the day, and ni ght. Tlie great annual 
year, nnd if the Communists should lie sue- j •• Charity Ball ” comes off. at Misonic Temple 
cessful there may be as large a majority in | next Monday evening, and will be presided over 
the next Congress for the most extrava- by President and Mrs. Hayes, who will receive 
pant of their crochets, as there is in this the guests. Mrs. Joshida, wife of the Japanese 
Congress for the Silver bill. The present , Minister, gave an elegant lunch yesterday; and in 
Congress will probably repeal the Resump- j thc evening, Mrs. Knox, wife of the controller of
------  -- - -  a ,
ing nfter the pasMgc of the Silver blU over I resiJ' nce- which was largely .Mended by Mem-i bera of Congrraa. Senators, and the foreign Diplo- I-1,'ISC abu,,t ,0 ,H! instituted. Motion t 
,  . , . ... . . .  , . . mftti - “  On motion ofDr. Cowles, the County Lodge then
for bank notes will probably have to wait. ■ ofcurrcnc}. „  lhcM harJ ,imra evcn if the Sllver | dissolved its organisation, and the delegates formed
between floorings by fillets nailed on the side?, j 
Every room has two coats of plastering and is!
ceiled 2 1 2 feet high with ash, put t-n the plaster- i The B mk corporation, offered 
ing. Above this, exteu ling arouu 1 each room to j 093 f- 
the height «.f C feet from the floor line, are black­
boards composed of cement, calcined plaster atul 
sharp white sand, colored to a perfect jet black.
All the floor? are of hard pine. The hall? on 
both floors are ceiled up G feet from the floor line 
with ash The stair? ascen 1 from the center of
the hall, turning to the right «n 1 left to thc sec- j derers except that of Mrs. Kate Russell.
stated, positively, that at half-past
nrriin;
S T  The Gen. Berry’s had a social dance at
'n l^e ^ur” Pillsbury II ill, Monday evening, an 1 a suppng the day, and whos.* action? were suspi —
reward of §1- i 
the arrest of thc murderers, and detectives 
were sent for, from various places. A man who j 
lives out of the village, noticed nbout 7 o’clock in 
the evening, a team containing two men driving 
rapidly in the direction of Sangerville.
An inquest was held on Monday, but no testi­
mony was dieted to furnish any clew to the mur- 
She
ond floor landings. At the sides ot the hall? are!  six o'clock on 
1 suitable shelves, clothes hooks, etc., for] the afternoon of the robbery, she was passing the 
the proper disposition of the outer clothing o 'the I bank nnd saw three men come quickly out of the 
pup Is. j doorway leading to the street. They walked rnp-
Tiie building is heated by three 24-inch Magee j idly iuto the middle of the street and seemed to be 
furnaces, one farnace heating the two stories of very much in a hurry. They looked neither to 
each wing. The heating arrangements are very the right or the left, but hastened away in the di- 
dircct, simple,economical and every way satisfac- rection of Dustin’s II ill. One of these men she 110- 
tory. There are no long lines of hot-air pipe rail!- ticed very particularly, because she thought she 
ating from the furnace?, to waste heat, a9 is ?o often had seen him before. He was tall and broad shoul- 
the case; but the furnaces are set close to the three dered. The other two she paid little attention to* 
chimneys, so that only a very few feet of pipe arc] but one of them she things is quite small. This 
necessary to connect them, while the pipes conduct- 1 irge man she i? sure she saw a? long ago as last 
ing the hot air, rise directly from the furnaces,! December, while she was watching with a sick 
without waste of expense in material, or less of woman. It was midnight and looking out she
until after the election of n new Congress.r
C y  A novel measure was introduced in
f Bill had passed?
] Mrs. Belva Lockwood, or 44 Judge Lockwood, ns j 
she is familiarly called is in high spirits over the
themselves into a mass convention, Capt. Geo. W. 
Thorndike being called to the chair.
After a short discussion and explanation of the 
change from County to District Lodge, Dr.Congress Monday by Mr. Southard of pM8, gej b,  tUe Hou * .of her bill to admit woman -  - -
Ohio, ^ t  proposes a sixteenth amendment ] ltwJera t0 prlctii:e bt.fure tlie Supreme Court of! Cnw!es E »l d  <•>“  »■  M. Bryant, D. G. W. C. T„
the United States. Meeting her in the street,! of L ^ to n , be invited to the chair and institute 
yesterday, I said I sec your bill passed the j the D- L  - which be did, when the following officers
to IhtsConstitution, providing tint the ex 
ecutive power be vested and administered 
by three Presidents, one elected from the 
Eastern, another from the Middle, and a 
third from the Southern States, to hold of­
fice for six years. It also provides for thc 
abolition of the office of Vice President, 
transferring his duties in the Senate Cham­
ber to tho President of the Senate, who 
shall be elected every four years. 44 We 
do not know” says tlie Boston Journal “ how 
throe Presidents would work, but the ex­
periment tried a few years ago of running 
the country with two Presidents created a 
little unpleasantness.”
j y  The New York H era ld  says that 
*• England, having sent her fleet to the 
East, finds it equally difficult to stand still, 
to advance, or to retire. Her attitude has 
encouraged the Ottoman government to 
make 6ome trouble over the troaty of peace, 
and she dares neither encourage nor dis­
courage them in that regard. Her fleets i one-half of one, and I ’m likely to have the other, 
were sent in a spirit ol bluster when it was ; if I can predicate anything on the vote of the 
thought she might safely blustor a little, j House,
House by a rousing vote? ”
“ Indeed it did. One hundred and sixtv-nine 
to eighty-seven.”
4‘ Feel pretty good over it don’t you? ”
for the ensuing year were elected, nnd duly in­
stalled:
P. D. T., A. Lampson, Phoenix; D. T., G. O. 
Pnygon, Payson; D. C., E. D. Merriam, Star of
Hadn't I ought to? I have had that bill up | ^°Pe;  ^• T., E. G. Dunton, I). S.,
for four years, but I never looked for any such 
vote ns that. The biggest vote that poor bill ever
id?worth, both of Tworably; D. T., J. T. Mc- 
Ivellar, Starlight; D. Chap., A. J. Clifford, Star
I am.”
“ What was thc origin of the measure? ” •
44 Why. 1 had been refused admission to the 
Supreme Court cn the ground that there was no 
English precedent. Now I am prepared to show 
that there are several very notable precedents, 
and in my forthcoming nrgument before the 
Senate Committee I will demonstrate that there 
are a number of women jurists in England. 
Blackstone himself records at least one. The 
Court also claimed that a more extended public 
opinion or a special act of Congress, would be 
necessary to enable me to practice, and I have got
I. G., Mrs. S. Q. Day, both of 
G., S. W. Southard, Star of
got before was in 1874, when it only received of Hope; D. M., A. C. Hamilton, Payson; D. D. 
ninety-one aves. But I stuck to them, and here ; •'!•* M*iry A. Brown, Littlefield; D. A. S., Dr. J.
P. Cowles; D. ”  ~ ~ ~ - -
Twombly; D.
Hope.
I). T. Payson announced thc following Standing 
Committees :
Appeals.—Geo. W. Thorndike, A. Lampson, 
A. C. Hamilton.
Credentials.—N. L. Josselyn, J. A. Brown, A- 
Maker.
Finance.—S. Q. Day, Dr. II. B. Eaton, Jr., 
D. P. Andrews.
State o f the Order.— Dr. J. P. Cowles, Rev. 
A. J. Clifford, C. L. Dunning.
heat in transmission.
The conducting pipes fur thc lower rooms are 
22 inches in diameter, and from these vertical 
registers, 22x26 inches open in the partitions next 
the hall, a short distance above the floor. The 
pipesconducting to the upper rooms are 10 inches 
in diameter, inserted in the 22 inch pipe?, and the 
mouth extending below the lower register open­
ing?, in order to insure a proper draught of the 
heated air to the secon 1 floor registers, which are 
located in correspon ling position to those in thc 
lower rooms, nnd are 16x22 inches in size.
Soapstone collars are placed in the floors where 
the hot air flue? pass through, and the latter are 
properly cased up in tlie hulls. Mr. W. J. Wood 
the contractor for furnishing the heating 
apparatus, and it? working is entirely satisfac- ,,crJ  at (> 0 
tory. The cost of tho apparatus was §583. !
The six school rooms arc all furnished with 
single seats and desk? of the most approved pat- { 
terns and have suitable platforms and desks for1 
the teachers. The. arrange ments for ventilation 
are good ami thero arc also transom windows 
over all the inner doors. There are five school- 
now in progress in the building, the sixth room j 
being yet unoccupied. The rooms are designed 
for 49 pupils each, but some of the primary 
schools have a larger number on the register.!
The schools in the new house, with the names! 
of teachers and number of pupils are as fol-1 
lows:
First Floor—P rim a ry .—Miss Coakley, 75;
Miss Ludwig, 58; Miss Smart, 49. *
Second Fh or— Intermediate.—Miss Burbank,
60; Miss Hooper 49.
this man on the pi.azzi leaning over as if talking to 
someone. She thinks she eannot be mistaken. A 
week ago a Mrs. Whitney was in thc D xter bank 
attending to some business and while she was 
waiting three men opened the door, made some re­
mark which she did not understand and then de­
parted Tlie description of these men, as far as 
she remembers, corresponds very closely to that of 
the men seen l*y Mr?. Russell. Other parties 
have seen suspicious persons lurking around the 
bank, but tlie above statements are the only really 
valuable testimony tending to identify the rob­
bers.
The murderers no doubt escaped by teams, but 
in what direction is not certain. A team, it is as­
certained left the village on thc night of the rob- 
rapidly to
Sangerville and thence on to Moosehead Lake, 
which is about thirty five miles from Dexter. 
There is no railroad at that point they could take, 
and if they went in that direction they must con­
tinue their flight much further by teams, About 
dusk on the same evening a team was noticed in 
thc outskirts of tho village, which had previously 
been seen under suspicious circumstances. An­
other team is known to have left at about half 
past six the same evening and driven rapidly to 
the southwest in the direction of St. Albans.
This team contained two men, one of whom was 
reeognizedjon thc road as a well-known desperate 
character, who a few years ago gambled extensive­
ly on the Mtine Central railroad. It is quite 
probable that tlie robbers separated, and that
|he engine-house. There was a very largz attend­
ance and an extremely pleasant time was enjoyed.
TTT At :i meeting of the Universalist Society, 
last even ing, a resolution was adopted requesting 
the Trustees to invite Rev. W. T. Stowe, of 
Charlestown, Mass., to become pastor of the so­
ciety.
jggrMr. W. W. Ulmer has received letters from 
Messrs. Pillsbury and Howard in Florida, who 
represent affiirs in their locality as being pleasant 
and lively. Mr. A. sends a tassel measuring 
nine inches in length which he cut from the 
breast of a wild turkey shot by him.
US'* The wife of Benjamin Collamorc, residing 
on Cedar street, who has been sick with consump­
tion and suffering a good deal of 1 ito, suddenly 
left her bed on Sunday evening while her attend­
ant was temporarily absent, and attempted suicide 
by throwing herself into ft well on the premises 
Her screams on finding herself in the water brought 
assistance, and she was speedily rescued. The 
sudden cold plunge bath seems not to have aggra-
ated her illness.
27" To-day closes the mildest and pleasantest 
winter for many years, such as has few parallels 
the memory of the oldest inhabitant.” It 
has mitigated the sufferirgs of the poor and been 
ge erally enjoyed by that large portion of the peo­
ple who dread the rigors of an ordinary Maine 
winter, but it has not been so favorable to the 
public health as is our usually steadier cold win­
ter temperature and less sudden and frequent at­
mospheric changes.
It will be seen by u notice in our adver­
tising columns, that Miss Alice M. Osgood offer., 
her services as teacher of the piano-forte to any in 
our city who may desire such instruction. Miss 
Osgood possesses musical talent of a lrgh order 
and comes warmly recommended by Mr. B. J. Long 
of Boston, whose endorsement is of great value. 
Wc hope that her abilities will find cordial recog- 
ition and remunerative employment iu her native 
city.
P olice N otes.—Laura Rawley was brought be. 
forejudge Hicks last Friday on complaint ot John 
Morey for making a single sale of liquor; wa; 
adjudged guilty, and fined §30 and costs.
Laura was also complained of by John, for lar- 
•cny from his person, and was acquitted.
Another complaint was also entered nga ins! 
Laura—for keeping intoxicating liquors with in­
tent to sell thc same. On this she was adjudged 
not guilty.
Civil term of this court will be held next Tues­
day.
R. Y. M. C. A.—The Rockland ^Young Men’;
Christian Association have taken a room, in Jones
Block ,the one recently occupied by the B ind to beJ r  j  efficient committee of nrrangiand hold a social meeting every Monday evening.
At the first of these meetings last Monday evening be extended In 
there was a full attendance, nbout 75 persons 
being prestnt. An interesting event of this
^7.ton c t.ooo 1 4,386 5
-------------Summary of New s.—I*o*t Manor II. A. Willi? in-
*«c form? u? that lie Issued from the Thomaston office 2163 
Money Orders during th*- year 1S77.
Tiie W. W. RicJ Engino Co. will hold their annual 
ball on Tuesday evening, M-*rch 5th, and no doubt they 
6.000 00 will have a large crowd aud a pleasant time, as they 
always have had heretofore on like occasions. Wc under­
stand that the new steamer company of Rockland, Mr. 
Ch iriM II. Berry (of ihe well known firm o f  Berry 
Brother?) Foreman, have been invited, and are ex- 
. The ball is in the hands of an 
nd attendance
will he granted by invitations only. Invitations will
days
Thc annual meeting of the corporators of the 
Thomaston Savings Bank, will he held at their bank- 
, . • . 1 . • • ing room, on Tuesday, March 5th.meeting tv,.3 the present,.non to the Associate Th<J p:ltcn[ h, nd.r iI.e of Ur. D. 8 tam „ „  mecI.
of.i beautiful Bible by the young ladies of the i„g with iuecc«. lie p'eaente 1 It to the consideration 
city who subscribed for and purchased the same, of the meeting of tlie State Board of Agriculture at 
The presentation wns made by Miss Hattie their late meeting at Warren, whose comment* on the
Watts, with some beautiful remarks, which were *7* T?? °,f '7*rake. The Maine Farmer, Aroostook Pioneer nnd oth- appropriately responded to by the President, Mr. er agrlcuUural p.ipers , pea< in commendation of Mr. 
Weston W. Dow. These young ladies .also pre- gtarrett'n patent.
sented the Association with money enough, which The praise meeting nt thc Methodist Church, was 
they had collected from citizens, to subscribe for aljtendedon Sunday evening last. Tlie society 
thc organ of Young Men’s Christian Association,
published in Clrcngo.
After the presentation an exceedingly interest­
ing social meeting was held, continuing until 9 
o’clock, at which, among other exercises some 
beautiful singing was had.
Sunday
der obligations to Me-sr?. Burkett, Liocumhe, 
Atkins and Starr, of tho Thomaston Band, for the line 
instrumental mimic which they furnished at the meeting 
and, in fact, at nil their meetings.
Card  or T hanks.—The Member? of Eureka En­
gine Co. No. 4, take thi? method of returning their 
sincere thank? to the Thomaston Amateur Dramatic 
Club, who ?o kindly assisted them nt their late enter- 
The young l.iJies of the c ity  propose to holJ a uinm eut, an.Uhrou?h whore fine dramatic repre.en- 
meeting at the room? of the R. Y. C. A. to-mor- in*, ona the Company recclred material aid. They also 
row (F rid ay ) afternoon between 5 and 7 o’clock, return thanks t» the Balm O’Gilead Quartette tor their
r * c __e  ^ c cellont singing; aud tn the citizens generally, forfor the purpose of perfecting au  organization to , ~ - _ *. 1 ^ . . .  r their patronage. 1*e r  O r d e r .
assist the Association in form ing a public lib rary . Ma r in e .—New York, Feb. *3).—Fourteen of the crew
w here the young men, if so disposed, can spend of thc ship Levi G. Barges?, Capt. Starrctt, of Thomas 
an  hour or two in perusing  books and periodical?. lo". from Liverpool a t thi? port, were arre-ted 
Such a  lib rary  is much needed. It wil l be ft good to*da>' °_n a char*e of «OB»P!rtn« to revolt and nn,Un*
. «... the 17th of Januarv. Therepi,ice for ou r young men to spen l th e ir  unern- ,he „c w  r,fow,l to ,l<, duty.
ployed hours, and it should be sustained by the _________________
public. All disposed to aid this effort, by the con­
tribution of books, periodicals, newspapers, or 
money, are respectfully invited to send their con­
tributions to either W. \V. Dow, W. II. Hyde, Bar-
Tlolcnce, but
H urricane.
The dwelling house and barber shop of James 
entirely consumed by fire at midnight: Giofrav
. , n .. ^ .. o • . ,, c, last night. It is thought the fire must have caughtber&Robinson, George t .  Bramnrd, F. M. Shaw around the chimney. Mr. Giofnty had an msur-FrancisTighe, Henry Thurston or to thc rooms of 
the Association.
S u n d ay  sit tl»« C h u rch es .
ance of §309 on the building and further insur­
ance ou household furniture, personal effect? and 
furniture fixture? and tool? in the shop. Our 
F irst Baptist , Main  Sr. —Rev. S. L. B. Chase, j corrCspondent does not state whether anything 
pastor, preached from the text. Rev. Hi: 12— ! was saved.
“  Him that overcameth I will mike a pillar in 
the temple of God ” The sermon compared the j
The 44 Square Fellows ”  will hold theirsecond 
ball, at Hurricane Hail, on Friday evening.
erecting ot a material structure with tiie process gicamer Hurricane will run from Carver’s Har- 
of constructing God’s spiritual temple from the j ^  returning after the dance. Person? will be
Democratic Caucus.—The Democrats t f  th 's
Three delegates and three alternntes were elected l10uac were furnitthed hy Mr B. N. Hemenwnv, 
to the G. Lodge, and it eras left with the Council j Arci,itecti who alio Ciilhfully .upervioed its con-
and she has been taken at her word, and is 
caught in nn unpleasant posture. I f  Eng­
land would now mise her little finger as a 
iign  to Turkey, Turkey would refuse to 
complete the treaty outlined with Russia; 
but Russia would then renew the war, and
What is the practical effect of this bill? ”
“ Why it opens the door to every other woman 
who may qualify herself for admission.”
“ What is your chance, in the Senate ? ”
*• Good, I  think it will go through. I went to 
see Senator David Davis to-dny, for I want to get
_  , . , ,  , - . on the right side of him. If he should sit downEngland conld not refuse to support Tar -1  * . . . , . „ T*  h  . , rm • - - 1  . on me I ’m mashed, but don’t you say I said so.kev in battle. This is precisely what . ,, , , 4 , . , ,* J  ,  , ,  . , , I wouldn’t have :t get to him for the world.”England t* not ready or nble to do, and Theopinion Uprt[ly Eencral thM thpSonate
yetshe would like to have that treaty mu-1 wm plssthe House Bill „ ;,hou, amendment, 
ti luted n little.”
Tlie Greenlmek party in Lewiston Ims 
nominated L .  II. Spinney for M-tyor. nnd a 
full ticket of Aldermen and Councilmen.
Benjamin Steward of Skowliegnn, com­
mitted suicide lint Sunday by shooting him- 
aeif. He wa* about 60 year* old.
The following resolutions were presented
1. Resolved, That we renew our allegiance to
both of these teams contained some of them. Tho
well-known Maine Central gambler wns probably city met in caucus at City Hail Wednesday cve-
. . .*wK«.. *’ * , I not one of the principals, ns he is hardly of suffi- 1 ning to nominate a candidate for Mayor. G- orgeThe plans anl specifijations for this school- , , r , . . .  „r : i m.. n v  it  cient calibre to work up such a job ns this, but W. Cochran, p-csided and Oliver Otis wns Secre-usc ire furnished by r B. N. He cn nv, , . ' ,  . . . , , rv t ti ,. <> ,i •. . ...i „ i „ • ,• he may have assisted in some of thc detail?, tary. A motion made by II. J .  Ilewett for the up., , . , —■ chitect, ho also faithfully supervised its con- J J .  . . .  . ... fwhen and where to call the next regular meeting. 18truct5on> The contractors and builders were t,10USh ,,e ,s 80 well-known that the chances are pointment of a committee of one from each Ward,
, f ... IT r . _ c. « , . , he would not have been employed. i to nominate ft candidate, was voted down, and theMessrs. II. Glover & Co., who performed . r . ... ! . . .  . . „ .I The verdict of the jury was in consonance with meeting then begin to billot. — ------ --  — -------
the facts above related, and that two or three! On the first ballot 98 votes were thrown, of c.-rnment of divine things. Such worship as is 
persons were engaged in it. 1 which George Gregory had 48, W. II. Rhoades 40, j licie condemned does not furnish the needed ex-.
I A later and more thorough examination into thc Scateringd. On thc second ballot 100 votes were' ample of aggressive Christian work, and when 
aTair reveals some facts which show almost con- cast, of which Mr. Gregory ha 1 52, Ur. Rhoades [ men become false in their worship, they will soon 
clasively that the murderers were concealed in Ms- 47, Scattering 1. Mr. Gregory havinga majority, j be false with their fellow men. 
smic Hall,over the Siving? bank, for some time was declared nominated. Congregational, Main St.— e/. . ’ °Pe'
b.fore commencing their operations. It is now A committee wns appointed to wait upon Mr. of T h om aston , preached m j e mm-ning, e reer-
the temperance cause; to the enforcement of the ,^eir 'TOr^  *n a thorough and entirely satisfac- 
prohibitory hnv, and that we. as a temperance or- tory manner.
ganization, appreciate the labors of all olher or- I __________^ __________
time the plan wa? laid in the counsels of eternity f 
till the prophecy shall be fulfilled. 44 He ahull 
bring forth ths headstone thereof with shouting?, 
crying grace, grace unto it.”  In theevening Mr. 
Chase lectured to a very large congregation on 
the subject 44 The world without a Pope,” sug­
gested by thc death of Piu? IX., giving the his. 
tory of tho Christian church during the first 
three centuries.
Methodist Church , Union St .—Rev. G. R. 
Palmer preached upon Formalism. 2d Timothy* 
in: 5. The text has nothing to utter against 
forms when put to ft legitimate use, but the Bible 
doei most emphatically teach that the ceremonies 
of religion should not he put for the whole of re- 
Pgion. Formalism dees not bring on a sharp con­
test with sin. The tame lips that sing hymnst 
and repeat the catechism/may profane the name 
of G but. the Spirit of God will depart from 
the heart that cherishes sin. A man may have 
the forms of religion without any spiritual dia
gauizutions working for the same end, and there- ! __
tore extend to them our syrup ithy, co-operation E37" A Salt Lake despatch states that tho 
anl fellowship. Legislature of Utah h.s passed an election
«* * *evil,therefore disfranchises the Gentdes and places the
Reto Iced, Tint we, ns Goo.! T.mplnra, will use control of elections irrevocably in tin- liiintls nruhib!eth it ilicy"aecnreJ about $10) of the Bmk Gregory ami inform him of his nonvnation and ing nn nhlo anl practical discourse, nnd m the prv honest effort for their abolishment. _ , , ,  . . *•«■ , . . - , e ■' —it P.etolccd. That ns Good Temnlars we he. ° f '•*'* Mormon priests, ill.: object of tiler fund, which went ievery V||^ t" ,7 'G ^ ' tnpi 3  b . of >l l! r  ri t . Tint j t f tbu f d* i  re in the tray and had nut been request his acceptance of the same. After waiting evming
believe it expedient to pvt.tion our State L-giiU- passage of this law is snitl to Ixt for tile pur placed in thc safe and also, some SG00 of t ie until 9 o'clock, nnu not hearing from Mr. Gregory, his sermon on
ture for a law requiring that persons who are |MS,, „f staving off net ion by Congress on t .wn funds which the tax collector paid Mr. the meeting adjourned t in t  die. \ heard by only S da t
the Utah Election bill now before tbu House Barron late Friday afternoon The fact that the Arrangements were mads fur Democratic ward occasion of iti e ivery on e* y j  wofound intoxicated shall be made to divulge where
.niUfwhom they procured *uch intoxicating U- ConTmiuJc on Tcrritorie*.
lt:v. Mr. Blair, repeated, hy request 
The Coming Man,” whioh was 
heard by only a very small congregition on the
cash tray had not been returned to the safe makes caucuses as follows: I weeks before.
carried frem this city forSI.09 for thc round trip.
Towu meeting here next Monday.
Fires in  M aine.
The tallow factory of L .  L .  H ill in Saco, 
was burned Feb. 2d. Loss 81000: insur­
ance 8725.
A portion of B liley’s oil-cloth factory in 
East Ke:uifield wns destroyed by tire, Feb. 
22d. Loss estimated nt nbout 850.000; par­
tially insured. About 75 workmen wero 
thrown out of employment by this calam­
ity.
Store No. 2. in i.rcade block. Brunswick, 
owned hy Harvey Stetson, nnd occupied 
for clothing and furnishing goods by Frank 
M. Stetson, was damaged hy tire Feb. 23d, 
to the extent of 8500. which wns fully in­
sured. The stock of goods was nearly ti 
total loss, nntl was insured for $6000.
A trnmp entered the house of Dr. S. A. 
Alliston in West Waterville Monday even­
ing. the family being absent except a boy 
13 vears old. After searching the honso 
ami finding no money or jewelry he left 
The boy was compelled to carry the light 
to prevent alarm.
II.  W. Scott, of Anson, h is been bound 
over in the Bangor police Court on a 
Imrge of forging names to orders for 
shrubs, thereby obtaining 15 per cent com­
mission.
Vinalhaven.
Ob, for an item!
No fires, no trots, no news—nothing! 
Henry Patterson has the boss trotter.
Tbe last 6torm began wi tb snow and closed | Dou’t be Deceived. Sailed.
*:th min. Tbo rends nrc in no better condition | Many persons say “ I haven’t got the Con-'
» , r  ... . - , ■; M jupuii, \tnainnveu, - , iung  w jtc ,
th a t will cure  Consumption will certa in ly  and  m0ny Harbor, to load Ice for New York; L 8 Kev 
* ‘ * * ** steamer McCulloch,’ Hamlin, cruising; 27, sch W  H
Thorndike, Cushman, Baltimore.
N O T IC E  TO  3 1 IR IN E R 9 .
F og B ulls—-In answer to a correspondent nt Well- 
fleet, we would sr.y tbnt the law reads : "Steam
than before, which is, on tbe head, and off the i sumption” when asked to euro their Cough with ifo-bbri S J  LUtdsev, Kennedy! N Y • L ittle  Guptllf, 
n ck. one fenrth sleighing, one half wheeling, one ! f-lo h ’s Consumption Cure. Do they net know Smith Boston Q K ^ c o u ,'
. . .. J fourth nutter that Cough, lead.to Consumption end n remedy, ,%f2ptinf Vl ulhw un: l ,  Ki  Dove; Cousins, liar.Lots of fun at the Apron sociable, last Tuesday Iourtd 8 auer* j i ' — * • - • * ”  T ” -
evening. j The East Maine Conference Seminary at Bucks- ' suiel) cure a cough or any lung or throat trouble.
The new term of school, commenced last Mon- P°rt closeJ its v 'a tn  tcrm lnfl " ’ednesday. Th’s | 'Ve know it will cure when all others fail and our
dav morning school is worthy of large patronage, and, the ; "* « Is »  P0Sltlvc ll"“ * ‘!I " funiu.r uiurn.ng. . “ ■ ” price paid if you receive no benefit. Is not this
Rumor has it that M. H. Kiff has sold his store «Prin? ,erm- commencing M irch uth, h:-ls fair lo i „ filir proposition. Price 10 cts., 50 els, and 
to tbe Odd Fellows, for S I 503. be the largest in attendance fir years. The cx- j 00 per bottle. For lame Chest, Back or Side, use
An earnest temperance meeting was held Sun- animation last weik was excellent. j ^ )™ ^ ^ l,ls,cr’ P r ic 0  2 3  ct9' rgr SI,1°
day oveninz, in Bro. Johnson's church. j There need not l)e the si fittest collision orjcal- ' ■ ' ° lnson’________
At a r.ffle, one evening last week, Charlie Noyes ousy between tlirse two schools. They arc not • Why will you suffer with Dyspepsia and liver 
wen a very handsome gold mounted revolver, alike in aim and studir*, only in part, nnd no j complaint, Constipation, and general debility
Mr. Tilden, of the government force of clerks, one shoul 1 enter the Normal School who has not " ' 1...... ...................
is expected to return to his post shortly. Mr. T. graduated at some high school or seminary. To 
is connected with the Legislature at present. a graduate, one yearni the Normal -chool is worth 
Vinalharen seems to feel the scarcity of money two of an undergraduate. There is a d.(Terence 
just as much as she would were she a city with between giving th ret.fourth* of the time in the 
brick sidewalks and lots of tramps. Normal school to learning how to tench nnd one
We undertook to celebrate Washington’s birth- fourl1' to learning lessons, an 1 giving three G ll/ f  E D G E  Visiting Cards, in a nett 
day by a dnne-, on the eveningofth-amive-stry; f ourlhs 10 '^sotts n ,> 1 one-fourth to the art of j case< printed nnd sold tit litis oflice. 
but as •• man proposes and God disposes,” it was ,' ,chn" A thorough, or even for. acquaint- 
so ordained that we did not celebrate. Just bring ancc w!,U the branches taught in the normal is 
on that fellow who walised thirteen hours in Boston P-^dve!y essential to real success wh.le there, 
last week without stopping we’ll discount him 1
Vitalizer which we sell on ft positive guarantee to 
cure you. Price 10 cts. ami 76 cts. Forsule by 
J. E. Robinson.
‘‘ IIACK.METACK ” a popular and fragrant 
perfume. Sold byJ.E. Robinson.
here. Why, we've got a girl who can stop thirteen 1 
hours without waltzing!
I beg pardon for neglecting to give an account
M ain e  L e g is la tu re .
The Main.* Lpffi-lntnrn finally ndjnnmerl
of tbe Old Folks’ concert week before list. It about on<* “’clock Satitniav morning-, aft 
slipped my memory and I most heartily thank session of fifty-two rlnyc. ilnrinir which lli**y 
“ Corni Corni,” (what’s in a name?) for posting P: 
us up a little on the subjec*.
R o c k la n d  R e ta il  P rices C u rre n t .
These prices are for the best articles, when not oth- 
?rwl>e «pecltied or only one price driven. For large 
quantities prices will be u shade lower. Corrected 
weekly.
R ockland , February 28, 1878.
F ro r ittio im , F r u i t  n n d  P r o d u c e .
•d 178 nets rind 90 resolutions. The 
session has been eliarnelerized by tyiTrit in -j ,it!
Apples V'bbl........4.0030.00,
Cooking, t^pk.......35g;.0
lined , it it-.............i*2 <j 15j
. Y Kit' bu .2 .2j / j ‘2.f<0
%f _r dustrv on the part of the members, and ‘lie j Beef, rousts, tr ft— 8 Poultry V  ft
Mr. Fred O. \oung of Camden, who has taught business trandirtfil li:ts I ..... 1 irw r tlirm 1 .........-Hr> Chicken. S,
Steak. ¥' f t.....................15Spare-rib, ft.......... 1"Sausage U If............. .
Hams, £ 1b.....................12
here this w.nter, and who is still here engaged usual. No political qticslions have intruded
more than a passing notice, such ns is the best I been an unusual degree of harmony among*
can give. Mr. Young lost all the fingers of his tl’e T l"; f  p|>i o|n i .t ion^ s atv• , . ,  , , , ,, . . about $Go.000 less than last year, thou?!)right hand when a boy a« well as the use of bis ,tIe State t;lx is ,mc mill Itigiiof. from -
Barter ft............... 2532S Potatoes, new................... 00
t. ubbnge, 4? ib.................. U3 Potatoes, s\v« et, ^  ft...03
Cranberries Ir'bu.2.50y3.00 Pickles, >/ j;al...........50 360
Clutvse, F  ft............. 101? 1' Quinces, 4>*'|>k.......................
per doz......................16 >»puslu’S t- f t ................03
Lard, l ft.......................... 1*2 Tom atoes,fresh,i7 f t . . . .right eye. Despite these disadvantages, he lias the oversight last year in reducing the tax be- Lamb t ti ’l l .... .....Rylo jur can.’. . . . . . ! . . . . 1 5 3 2 0
reputation of being the best left-handed penman low lln* expenditures. Porkl'c'e a^r) V” ft’.!!!* •!*:o VeaL t-*’ft.^’.V.’.V.V.’S310
in the world. He has all the pen-work he can A bill was tv ported from the* Judiciary , aouud Uog.V'ft..... 6 3 0 . Steak...................... 14
D IS A B 'f  I ’B S .
Barque Mnry 3T Bird, Pnck’rd, fm Choribon via Ba- 
tavJu for B *1011, has put Into St Thomas, leaky.
Sch Laura K Messer, Gregory, from Navnssa for 
Baltimore, put lu*.o Hayti Feb 15, hating Jettisoned 60 
to 10J tons of cargo. She proceeded ou her \oynge.
D 0 3 IE S T IC  PO R TS.
BOSTON—Ar 20. s. hs Lizzie Guptlll, Smith. Rock- 
land; Gentile, Spenr, do.
NEW  YORK—A r 24, brig Adele McLoon, New 
London.
A r *25, ship Levi G Burgess, Starrett, Liverpool via 
Tv bee. _
P.L*sed through boll Gate 24, Lulu A Snow, Greg­
ory, Baltimore for Providence.
A r 25. Cal sta, Hall, Uockport; D II Ingraham, Ken- 
niston, Bocklmid f^r Virginia.
EDGAR I OW N—In port 18, schs E ll’, Condon, 
N Y  lor Boston; II G Bird, Rhoades, South Amboy 
for Kuckkuid; Bedabedcc, Titus, New Y’oik for Port-
NEW  LONDON— Ar 20, sch Albert Jameson, from 
New B dford for New York.
Ar 2l,Cutawanueak, fm New York for yurrlcnne Is­
land.
NEWPORT—Sid25, sch Ida Hudson, (cf Rockland), 
Kenniston, Wareliam for New York.
NEW  O R I.E xN S -A r at the Passes *.4, ship John 
T  Berry, n n . r.-on, Liverpool.
S A V A N N A n-A r 23, ship C B Uazcltine, Gllkey, 
Trieste lor orders.
BALTIMORE—Ar *2’, sells Robert Rlnlev, Ferncii, 
fuiCanuien; . lmou Bird, Drinkwuter, Norfolk.
CM 25, sch lean: Orbeton, Crockett, Salem; Mabel 
Thomas, McKenzie, Boston.
CM 25. Almou Bird, Drinkwater, Salem.
A l i c e  O s g o o d
Offers her Betylees as T e a c h e r  o f  th e  T la n o  F o r te
tar those In this city who desire to uvali themselves of 
the importunity.
ton Permission, to 3Ix. 13. J .  LA N G , of Bos- |
May he found at the 
SN O W , R ecoil S tree t.
v v v v v v v v v y v y
AVOID THE RUSH!
Only 25 Pounds o f  that Pure
S p r u c e  G u m
rem ains to be sold , at
M errill’s Drug Store.
A A A A A A A A A A A A
; t  ft
do, Wing at the present time engaged on work Committee’, Ri rintin*? \vomon the right 
f  ,, . . . n * at v«»te in municipal elections. But Hiefor the government inspector, Mr. Reed. Mr. tI 1 r , 1 •* 1 , r-n .' ! House defeated it bv :i vote of #9 to 39.lottng ik very much ,.ke-l »s a teacher. Xhn V1. in ,v l „i,.n 0,v l.|ion of
"hat a heap of money the Legislature has another hospital for the insane, was re­
voted away this winter! Of course that anti- ferreil to the next Legislature. Perhaps 
quated old fossil, the Agricultural College, cornea this disposition of the matter is the hist, as 
infer its annual share, as usual. The Industrial if nfioid an opportunity of ili>(Ui-.-vinif 
, . , . . , . . . .  . _ , the question bof.-re tin* people, whether itschool for g.rls takes a small btte; the MaineGenJ w i„  'not for tl,e hen. Iit of lit.- whole 
erel Hospital lattes iv-aOOO that year; the State Su ie  to J.inrrc the S l it.- House for Midi :t 
Pi-ison didn’t get quite so much as they wanted, purpose and rim  we the Seat of Govern- 
and all this time the State is increasing its debt bv ment to some more convenient place than Barley, per bu..e  J • . 1 lltii-ltu'hi-Ht t!-iiirproviding f.ir these institutions, most of which -Alliiusta.
(i I’ocri'ictii elc.
Salt tv b ox ...10, 15, 20<T-°0
........................V5 - 2S soap, i- tb....................... j  10
t«*d \  gr. Kio 3Ua:'.‘. .Su^ar per ft 
............................... 40 G ranulated,.................. «1
should be self-supporting by this time, if ever.
S adie Lambert.
C am d e n .
f  P o litical—The atmosphere is full of wild ami 
vague rumors concerning ihe election of town, 
corporation and district officers. In town mat­
ters, there is likely t o be the two old parties as 
usual, besides which the new party, Grecnbackers, unchanged, 
have already put in nomination, a full corps of
An net defining tbo qualification of town 
officers, pissed the Senate, but was defeat­
ed in tin* House. The necessity of such an 
act is apparent, from the fact, that in the 
French settlements in Aroostook county 
nearlv all tile town officers are unable to 
sign their names, and are obliged lo make 
their mark.
No amendments wer»» made to the liquor 
law, and it stands upon the statute book '
Tin? act authorizing the location of a way 
ctndiJates. In unr village corporation there is ™ ' r ,ho li,lu ,,f Guor- “  , i ' Ll' ,in
Mujicovuilo,......................
I’t-rfo Rico,.................. 75 S irup . Hi'.’Mr-h»m.se..vO.;iP;>
New l )rli*iins,........... «*«'• 3*.'*5 Maple p* r / i l l ............1
Oil. K'-rose’-e. *• tin Tea, Japan, ti>...irm20 to75
I’rutt'd Astral, U g a l..4- Uoumir, per ft.. 4‘J <j mi
Ui-voe’s ' il...................40 Eng. B reakfast,........ 50,60........  ' - ..................
Uai-ius, V 1-4 box..-'’' ' ijO** S a ila tu .. .. .. ...............**3*0
F lo u r .  C o r n , M r n i .c l c .
Klee, pr 1S......................... 10
Biickwiii-a! I’. ju rp e r  Ti»..ini Midiiling.’*, p r lb ............ 1
Cracked, wheat per f t . .07 Gut!*, pr bu............. 7 ....55
Corn, per bu..............S-V"" oatm eal, pr lb .......... 5.jl0
Coni meal, pr bu, ■- - j B y e .  pr bu........... I.OO31.26
K our. per bbl. ..7.0-'o 11.»»5 Shorts, pr ib.................I
Kim l'i-i;l. per f t ........... 1'- Kotasii, lump...................1*2
(Jrnliam Hour, per ft........Canned Mi.k..................... 25
IVurl Barley,...................1 •
1'i-li. t’le.
Ki.*h,drv cod pr lb . ...55.*' Corned C<»-1....................5
Kje.-h cod, pr III........... 5 Napes N tin-, prlb.S<>U'
I’r< -'i Haddock, pr lb----4 Tongues .’v sound?,
Dry pollock.pr ib.......5 p r lb ................
Fresii halibut............  10 Lobster**, pr lb............. 05 "
Smoked halibut,pr Ib. 1*2 Salmon, or lb.............
’.35 350 :
F O R E IG N .
Ar nt Havana Feb 10, si b Grace Bradley, Vesper, 
Cardiff.
A r at Vntfinzns Feb !3, barque I M en Angler, 
Stapler, St Thomas; sell Thomas R I’illsbury, Pitcher, 
Sairun.
At Nfentevideo Jan 15, barque Jennie Cobb, Small, 
from Portland, arrived 11th, dieg.
At N.’iva—;1 Feb 1C, f.-1i Al bina Rokes, Rhodes, for 
Baltimore 22d.
Si-i fm do Feb 6 , «ch Laura K Messer, Gregory, Bal-
. \ r  a t Buenos Ayres .Tan 9, barque Mequnlicook, 
Hemiugwar, New York. 1 r .-,
Sid fm llavre *20, ship Forest Eagle, Howatt, Key 1 E 
West. . 1
Expected at Morant Keys. Jam, brig C S Packard, 
Ainsburv, fm St Thom:1-, to load 400 tons for Haiti-
Pure Breed P lym outh  Rock
AXD
U C H T  S R A H M A  EC C .S,
nt 75 cents per sitting.
B R O W N  L E G H O R N  E C C S ,
at 50 cents per si'ting.
„  , C IIA S . A . D A V IS.
Rockland, March 1, 1878. 3mo!3oJs
For Sale.
\ T a fcnrenin. 1-2 of sell T.evlngron, of aboutS? tonr, now lying at Glover’s W harf. Would make 11 good wood-coaster.
Inquire of O. II. PERRY,
„  , ,  , No. 1, Limerock. St.
Rockland, Feb. 21,1878. 12
KNOX COUNTY—Tn Court,of Probata, held at 7!ock- 
lnnJ, on the third Tuesday of February, 1878.
X r  A. FAR W ELL, A‘lm |n t« rd n r on the e«tnte 
* 3  •  of HUDSON J .  TIE W ET l\ late of Ro^kl nd. 
in said Count1’, deceased, having presented bis first 
and final account of administration of said es:ato for 
allowance:
Ordkrrd, Tbnt notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successiveiv. in tlie Rockland Gatit'.-’ printed in Rock­
land in said Count**, that nil persons intercstol may nt- 
te- d at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, <>»i the 
third Tuesday of March next, and t-hnw cause, if nnv 
any they have, why tbe snid aceouut should not be al­
lowed.
A true copy.—A ttest:—'T. I*.
t Itock
. SM fox Samarang Dt 
lisli Channel.
Ar at Montevideo Jnn 12, Jennie Cobb, 
land.
, ship Corsica, Stetson, Eug- 
all. Port
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held 
land on the third Tuesday of February, 1ST**
B. BH-KMORE, Administrator on the estate of 
JOHN JilCKMORK. hit.* of St. Ge.irce.ln -aid 
County, decea-e i. having presented bis third account 
of administration of said estate for allowance : 
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
sure* -sively, !-■• the Rockland Gaz- ttc. prin’e.l in 
Rockland, in said l*ountv. that all je-r-ons in'er-sted 
may attend nt a P-obate Court ro b- iiel I a- Rockland, 
on the third Tuesday of March next, a 
if any they have, why the said account should not be 
a*, lowed.
3wl3 K. M. WOO
A true cony,—Attest:—'T. I’. P1ER'/K,
T H E  R U B B E R  PAINT.
--------13 THE ■■■■■
BEST FAINT IN THE WORLD.
THIS PAINT IS MIXED HEADY FOR USE.
There Is no Paint manufactured that will resist water equal to It. I t  la Smootb, 
Glossy, Durable, Elastic, Beautiful, and Economical; and of any shade from PURE 
W HITE to JE T  BLACK: and as evidence of its being the B E S T  P A IX T , the nec­
essity their establishing the following Branch Factories will abundantly testify.
B R A N C H  F A C T O R I E S :
^  50G W est Street, N ow  Y ork. 83 W est Van B uren Street, Chicago, 111* 
SlO S .T h lrd S trcet, St. Louis, M o., and a  W h o lesa le  D epot a t W m . K in g  
& B ro., N o. 2 N orth  L iberty Street, B a ltim ore , Md.
Sample Card and n u m e r o u s  T e s t im o n ia ls  s e n t  FREE o n  a p p lic a t io n .
R e a d  t h i s  O a r e f h l l y !
E LG IN  S IL V E R  W A T C H E S
------- AND THE--------
TOLEDO BLADE
Offered on extraordinary terms to subscribers to the
Rockland Gazette.
By an arrangement entered iuto with the To le d o  B la d e  Go., of Toledo, O., we are 
enabled to make the following unrivaled offer of
$ 2 0 . 0 0  F O R  $1 1 .9 5 .
One Elg in  silver W atch, worth $1 6 .0 0
These W niches are made by the Elgin National Watch Co., and each Watch Is 
guaranteed by the (.'o-itnany’a own Medal Certificate, which accompanies tho same, 
l he very eupeiior valueand workman-hip of the Elgin Watches are too well known, 
and their reputation too drink- established, to need anv praise from us. They ar** 
manufactured expressly f„r this great offer, contain seven jewels, are regulated be- 
l-»re delivery, put up in warranted silver hunting cases, and are good reliable time­
keepers,—no pains being spared by the Company to make them trustworthy and
REMINGTON
No Machine has sprung so rapidly into favor os po« •  
sessing Just the qualities needed In a family Machine— 
namely: Light Running, Smooth, Noiseless,Ra p id , 
Durable, with perfect Lockstitch.
Within the past year Important Improvements have 
been added nnd no trouble will be spared in keeping 
the Remington ahead of all competitors. Prices re- 
ducel to suit the times.
Agents Wanted in all Unoccupied 
Territory.
REM IN G TO N
V IC T O R IO U S AT 
C R E E D M O O R . 1874 .
DOLLYMOUNT, 1875,
C R E E D  MOOR, 1870,
C R E E D M O O R , 1877.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE
B R E E C H  L O A D I N G
S H O T  C3-TT3NTS.
The best guns for the price ever produced. Universal­
ly recommended by those who have used them.
durable. (See Elgin Co.’s letter below;
Ths Toledo Blade, year, postage paid.
id Territory. Elgin
ANNUAL M EETING.
7b the Honorable Ji/fb.n: of Probate fo r  the 
Cou nt if o f Knox.
AVID L. CARVER, of Vlnalhaven, respectfully 
r* presents that he is the Executor of the estate 
JOHN CARVES, late of Vinnlhavtn. dee*
I and that said John » arver, in ins lifetime, to w it: on 
| the 2ftl day - f November. A. D. !S75. by Isis writing 
; y ” f • bat date, a •• vhi.-h ■. ■< in.
j sorted, as follows :
K now  n il M en by th e se  P re s e n ts :
I. JOHN CARVER, of the i’ovn  of Vlnnl-
A Naitiuim l N oivspaper, circulating largely in 1
; irg«* pages, sixty-four f.diimns weekly, ti l.-d with tl ie  B est In ah departments of 
lit-r.iture, embracing tlie uvr-popular N usby  L e tte rs , which are written especial­
ly' tb*‘ B'ude; a bright, sp cy and pr cticul H o u se h o ld  D e p a r tm e n t, the best 
Storie-, Answers to Correspondents, a Young Folks Department, the Weekly Suu- 
dav .School Lessons, Market Report**, the La est News and all the other admirable 
features which have mad* tin* BLA D K such a favorite ail over the United States. 
Specimen copies of the ISL-VDE sent free to any address.
: T h e  R o c k l a n d  G a z e t t e ,  o^ mrpostpaid.
e-t paper in the county. I t  aims to be a wholesome, fresh 
• t! n.-wspaper and believes its record of over thirty years 
• • - eharac'.i r. Il lias interesting Agricultural and Flori-
d di-xotes special ntti-ntion to local and county news, while 
’.ate and general news as space permits. It is independent 
oring civil service reform and the dominance of the people
quite a heated coutost over a kind if  split tick?' Coal per t
for protection against tramps ’
oimi'lnn, passed.
Thu appropriations wove out down to tlie j 
tv est point. That for 1 hi* Statu prison . son, 
and what will be termed by many, the rum party was minced £10.000. That for tin* Agri* !
on the other, with a possible chance of a split cultural college at Orono was largely re- \ r.imnui-......
among the U-mperance folks. From nil we cm <l»c«-il. .-ir.il the institution rallu-r ii-L-i-ivcil Lump......  •.....
le.rn, however, of the candidates of the part,- in lIl<’ ™ i'1 from the l.-gisl:,titty.. . , , * A resolve iiassed for an investigation in iron, nr lb........opposition to the temperance ticket, we deem it de- r,.I:lt;on ln iv.-etions in c. rlt.in u.tvns ttn.l Xm!-. n rc k ....
eidedlv rnfsir tochara:teriie it as the rum party. |,|;,nt!tlii>ns in * rtuvd.u.k t-omtl v. ’ " .............
Rut whatever maybe the differences of opinion. An insolvent law was passed, tn tak * '
wethin’a it would be a 1 tt’e hazardous to make f**ct if the general bankrupt law U 
any mntc '^al chni g? from our present board. l>e;d(’d l\v Conirress.
The 1 we have two school directors to elect, cne to ,. . , , ,, , , en*o*tei1.fit. the ur.ex > red term ot I. Harden, deceased. T |„. |mI,1:c laws will «.K.n hp pnl.li 
a id one to till the expire! term of Rev. W. H. anij suhsei*ii)ei*« to the Gazette will hi 
Crawford, whom it will no doubt be thought best nisllud with a copy, 
to re-elect.
TcBrsiciiGRLAN,—The Reform Club hell their 
first annual ball at Megunticook Hall, on Tuesday 
evening last, which was
Camden Quadrille Band. S. C. Trier, leader 
Refreshments were served in the lower hall.
On Thurslay evening Prof..I. C. Whitten will 
give his exhibition ball, which will close bis 
services in that direction for this season.
Religious.—On account of the storm on Friday
I. W o o d .  l in y .
U0u7 .,J i |a >*. pr.
1 Lvr r 0) r  ^ i 
U n it , W ood and Caaki
d. 17 00u 19 COl)ii................ :;0
pr curk......... 1 05
1 I  Knox ______
la : :h,. « i l*Y HALL, iu Hath, on Wi*dni*Mliiy. tb.* 
1 ntli d a y  o f M arch  next a t h a lt '-p  tt* IO o ’c lo ck .
A. 51.. n.rtb**f.*ll •«:■•»: I ' l i r p t o  w it:
1 Ur, To hear and act upon the K «• *rt of tbe Officer* 
! of the Cornu
stand rirnilv bound ; A BUY. <•! eaifl Town .* ubn*« «nit>. in tin full 
to be pithl ittit.i the •*
Main••! ol»ligc*l 1
, To choose 
Bath, Feb. 12,
1 Board of Direeto «.
KUMI'ND WILSON.lS.-s. »'rk.
M iMcrlln i»t'«
SPECIAL NOTICES*
FLOWER SEEDS
----f o r----
Spring Planting,
2.00
2.00
r'tr i^theiV 
eiiab!-* tainilv and 
•stab >U i;w claim 
ml departments nn
W E B B ’S
Patent Cartridge Loader.
The only complete apparatus ever invented combinla 
in one complete and portable machine all the varlo 
implements employed in louding paper and metalli 
shells.
REVOLVERS, REPEATING PI3TOL8, AMMU­
NITION, GUN MOUNTINGS, IRON AND 
STEEL RIFLE AND SHOT BARRELS,
FOR CUSTOM GUNSMITHS.
REM IN G TO N
Total offer is worth - 8 2 0 .0 0 1
Seal on Ilcceij)t of Only HSll.9 5 .
The following is the letter of the Elgin Watch Co., referred to above:
O f f ic e  o r  t h e  N a t io n a l  W a t c h  Co ., Ch ic a g o , J a n . 17,1878.
Publishers LLide, Toledo. Ohio:
<>» ULDir.N R*-ply*.Mg to \ mir inquiries ron>*:*ruing the w at eh ea ordered cf us, hv you, permit me to 
-: y t !iv* miik* arc kt-y-win ling, mnnurnctcrcd expressly for y>u, contain seven jewels, engraved ** St NaiilNF,'' 
regulated before deli > ry, pm up in warranted silv.-r hunting caseB, and each i- accompanied bv one-*f our 
guar.itt « *. m <1 i l- ; i i fact, we make no movements which are not guaranteed. Yours Respectfully.
T. W. BAXTER. Manager.
For further particulars call on or address
YOSE & PORTER. Publishers,
Rockland, Me.
PATENT CLIPPER
STEEL and CARBON
fd K-tuMMu : of P.
At the West Point Military Academy on 
Sunday, a private in Coinp*nv E. «»f llie 
success. Music by the Kuirineer C'»rp«. named Michael Tobin.
actuated by jealousy over a woman, crej t 
into the liarracks and shut a comrade. Peter 
Albers, througb tbe bc.-.il, k illing him in- 
slanilv.
t t !  JACKSON’S CATARRH SNUFF
AND
TKOCI1E FOW DEK,
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY IN 
C a ta r rh ,  ilc ad a id ie , H ad B re a th ,  Hoarsen***?,
1 m a rk e t. J u s i
i d by i
■cd and f r  talc by
' . 1 1 . A I > m T O N .
No. 0 , K lin  S ir*  
oinoiS.ia:
; thence^-utherlv Mxt* fi
ea^t. i-ly-ix-v t. ♦. I. ? -,-
lingiln . t inou.-atid nnd ii’ 
t mere er !e- - : and. win* 
hereto, tbnt the said 7.. 
•i .nimitii-tRilorf*. shn I ;c
dolin'] ° ” ,a ‘ n> 11 tJ T
N 1C\V A D V K R TIS EM EN TS .
Cultivator*, Solid Steel Cultivator Teeth, and Point*, 
Sayre’s Patent Horse Hoe,Shovel Plow*, Shovel Plow 
Blade*, Plain and with Wings, of all sizea.
W r o u g h t  I r o n .  B r i d g e s .
Arch and frapcroical Truss, Forks, Cast Steel »fcovola( 
C:i«t Steel lines and Garden Rakes, Planter's Handled 
Hoes, Mowers, Wheel Horse Kak- s, Needle Cotton
I Retail price £ 9 0 0  onlv#2GO./\ri- Gins. 
lorO ryvt, price ^.375 only $105 . ‘
Paper tree. I>. F. B ea ttv .
* W ash in gton . N. ,F. 4wl3
rst infenua! on iu regard to the 
Peninsular Smic? Subscribe tor 
i-weekly or weekly edi- 
■ -------  • ItVI'PU.
Dr. Qu cglh, the fmions Clairvoyant Pii>
last the choral service at the Episcopal church cian and Surgeon will visit Rockland tor one day  i the yy./Wand Vocul Or-;, 
was not celebrate 1. was expected.
Business.— A firm. Small & Rice, lnve rented ment of all Disease*. Fit. Q i iggle will stop 
the room over the oil FernaM & Stetson store for the T horndike  IIotfl M itch Gth, and will be at 
th e  purpose of manufacturing c:gars. , th e  Bay V iew  Hotel, Camd?n, on the 7th. Con-
A ll Sorts.—There is to be an entertainment sultatjon F ree. Call early aud avoid the crowd.
h it U. C o u g h s, D enfi 
And all Disorders reMiIiiug from COLDS In 
IIK A I> . T H K O A T  and V O C A L O KGAXS.
This Remedy «!•»• s nut * -I)ry  u p ”  a Catarrh but 
LOOSF.YS i t : frees the head of all offensive matt* r. 
quickly removing Bad Breath and llea»laelu*: a llays  
i -d so o th e s  the burn ing: h ea t in Catarrh; ii *^ 
m ild  and a g re e a b le  in it- effei tn that it positively
“(T T JK S  W ITH O U T SMOKZINO!
T ro c h e  P o w ile r , is pleasant to the t
< )T IC E .
illE Citv Auditor may bo found at tbe Mu i (dlh'i1, win ie all Books. Pa 
1? requiring idsT! Comimin
dollars. . *40). with interest in six m. 
date; Now, ther* fore, if tii«* said .b- 
I d.iiv. r not,. ;' ,* -aid Lucy J. ir i .a rn  
-• making demand for the same 
ein stipulated, theti 
ise to remain iu full 1
»ion . f th e  LANs?INC 
L IC A X . iocu t.fi a acknowledged the
Armory and Principal Office,
TI_iI02N T, 1ST. "5T.
the bes:
in 1 »rvv r shall . tiie said L. .1 u:d fiilt'Iiing nil this oblientiiiii
Rockland, Feb. 21. 1ST
K M. 1’ILLSBURY, Audito
all..
H T \  O F  H 0 F K L A N D .
IU LECTIO X NOTICE
o n ly . on Wfune p^ay , March tdh, fer the treat- 1 Delicious Sensation of Coolness feComfort rr ]!‘: 
  ll is ?  i  ui  ill  ni It is th« beet I Tonic In tho world! jm. eiat
gaily
»t Megunticook II.ill, next Monday evening, for 
the purpose of procuring a curtain for the stage. 
W. W. Perry has returned from Toledo.
Iwl3
When life  is embitted by the suflerings from 
Bright’s Disease. Kidney, Bladder and Glandular 
Maladies, Mental and Physical Debility, take 
HUNT’S REMEDY. Incontinence and Retention 
of Urine, Diabetes, Gravel, Dropsy, Excesses, In-
T ry  I : !  Safe, R e lia b le , an il o n ly  35 C en ts! 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
C O O P E R , W ILSO N  & CO., P ro p ’s, r h t l ’a . 
XV. XV. W h ip p le  «£ Co , P o r t la n d ,  a le .;  Ge* 
C. G oodw in  »V Co., W e e k s  A P o r te r ,  Ru* 
B ros., ik B ird , B o sto n , 'W h o le sa le  A gen ts .
tillJtiI,9mofrOcl
W arren,
The meetings of the Board of Agriculture on 
Wedneslay and Thursday day-time and evening 
were well attended. The house being closely temperance and General Debility, are cured by J 
packel at each evening lecture. That of Mr. H^NT b REMEI)\ . All Diseases of the Iv.dncy t j 
Harrison Wednesday evening was well liked, and Dialler and Urinaty Organs, arc cured by 
all were delighted with that of Supt. Corthell cn ^k’NT & REMEDY.
Thursday evening. The thanks of the Board to 
the people of Warren were expressed in two reso- ; fl(]vq^ -f^ ed
lutions propose! by Mr. Dunham of Bingor : and | prove»l remedy, which has been long before the J 
tbe thanks of the people of Warren to the Board puplic and obtained deserved popularity
for locating their session here, and for the benefit,) --------------
present and prospective, derived from it w
n. GREGORY, Jr.. E. A. BUTLER.
GREGORY & BUTLER,
Slip ail Ilsur* Biters,
2 3 8  Main Street,
1 0  R ock land , M aine.
inhabitants of iliv C 
uaiitied according t-* ! 
their several Ward Rooms on 
M o n d ay  th e  fo u r th  tin y  o f  M arch  u ex t, a t  ten  
o ’clock In th o  fo ren o o n .
To give in their votes fo ra  MAYOR of the City, also 
ur. \ \  I.I >KI: M A X, lliff - COM MOX COFXCIi..111 X. 
a WARDEN, WARD CLERK aud a C N?TABLE 
for their respective wards.
Tin* pells will be k<*p: open until four o’clock in tlie 
afternoon nt ?:ud day, ami then ilo-t -l.
Xotiee i- also given that the Board of Aldermen will 
be iu M-s.-ion at their room i. Berry Block on the three 
secular days next preceding the day of election, on the 
lir-t and second of said day- from v* lo 4, amt on tlu* 
third day from 2 to 5 o’clock i ‘. M., for the purpose of 
receiving evidence of tlu* qualification of voteis whose 
nuim s have not bi cn entered on tho voting lists, 
ami for the correction of the lists.
Lists of voters in the vend wards linve been posted 
in the following places: Ward 1, A. J .  Bird2sc Ct
J ackson ' s Catarrh Snuff and  Troche Powder j 
Columns is a valuable and  np ! H. C. L E V E N S A L E R ,  M. D.,
i firtore; Ward *2, A. C. Hamilton’s tStore; Ward 3. Jos- 
i ei>h Abbott’s Store; W ard4, E. R. Spear & Co.’s Store, 
W ard 5. O. I*, llix ’- Stu**; W ard 0, 1. A. Jones’ 
j Store; W ard 7, John Bird & Co.’s Store.
CIIAS. A. DAVIS, City Clerk. 
Rockland, Feb. 20,1S7S.
; IIousekeeprs will find it to their advantage to j 
pressed in an appropriate resolution, which was use the EAGLE STOVE POLISH. After one 
offered by A. M. Wetherbee, Esq., seconded by : trial, all say it is the best in the worlJ.
T H O M  A S T C  )N , M A I N K .
Oevotefl Id** ntten'hvn to the PRACTICE o f M EDI­
CINE and SURGERY.
r  r  Residence and Office. Lercnsalcr BlockllMain
A ssign e e ’s  Sa le.
[Signed). JOHN CARVER. [I .S .l
Executed in presence of J a m : E. Hopkins.
Bound and oblie**d hiin-clfto cnmvy 1 » i>ai<i O’Larry 
upon tlio per orina:i*’.- of -ai*l *■;inuiatiotis, said iv:i 
i«tate dt 1 ell bed iu the *r«-aid 1 •• >:.-i. :.nd that -aid 
John Carvvr. in his life Iin«*, to wit, on the 1-* -lav of 
December, 1>7-\ by hi- v. ridmr obliy.aory < f that date, 
a copy of which i> her* in inner led as fo lows:
K n o w  n il M rn  b y  th e se  P re s e n ts :
'1!. it I. J  IIN CARVER, of the T >t» f  VI- 
na'iiaven, Countv of Knox, State **i Main**, am lioldrn • 
and -mud tirmh' houml and «.Miged item ADONIR \M 
J . GRANT. *>f raid Vi-ialhaven, C.-ti-i\ and Stale 
afore-aid, in tlie full an*l ju*t hum of one hundred dol­
lars, to be paid unto :h. said Aootii tun d. f.rant, his 
executors, udmiiii*trat<*rsor a»-ians, to which pavim nt 
w.*!l and truly lobe made, 1 bimi tuy-i if, my lu in , 
ex* cutors and a dm nistr:.:*..i - fjimly l.\ tia.—• i-re-eiits. 
W: ■ .*>►, 11 f P*.
ccmbcr, in the y*-ar of our Lurd one thousand «-igljt 
hundred and >0 * r.ty iiv*>.
Tin: cor.d tion of till- obligation is such tin t, where­
as, the said John Carver ha** this day bargained and 
sold unto the said Grant, for the sum of life.- live dr.l 
lar>, a certain lot or parcel of land, situated in the 
Town of Vhiaihaveti afore-ahl. bu»t*.*d nod bounded as 
follows, viz.:—Begin.dag at Daniel Bullock's south­
west corner; thence westerly Fewmv-three tVet, to 
stake and stones; thence northerly eighty-
medium in the Statu through 
which to obtain the latest and 
most reliable statistics of its 
wonderful resources, it* cereal 
and mineral products, mid the un­
rivalled social and educational ad­
vantages offered to settle rs. Semi- 
weekly, $*2.50 a year; Weekly, SI
i By the
; pi oofs, eve! , n o i e d  iu one volnnt *. The work o'f 
M u rp h y , R ey n o ld s , I n e b r ia te  A sylum *, C ru ­
sad e . etc. A m a rv e lo u s  book, y  « nd.-r-ed by
j oil :eiiip-,-an nuthori'it*. Sale is ra p id . A g rea t 
;ch an ce  to co in  m oney . For e x tr a  terms, addres- 
• llubhurd Bn*.*.., l’nb«., :'on Main Sr.,Sprit.gti<*id, Mas-. 
J l ’iv iU15I.ES, itf?t reduce-1. 25 per ct., are selling
stake anil ston s; thence eu-**telly sev**m'v six f  
the said Buihiek’s tiurtliwest corner: thence southerly 
hv the sai*l Bullock’s line eigiity-six feet, to tic. bou* d 
tir.-t mentioned, containing *\x the. *sand two iiundrcd 
and si'tcett fi-et; aud whereas, it i*. 1 greed by tie  
parties hereto, that the said Grant, his executors and 
administrate)! r. shall pay to tin-said John * .'arver. his 
• xecr.t rs, administrator? or :is-lg..s, the sum of fifty- 
five dollars, as follows, v iz .: of on*.* note of t-55, wiih 
Interest from this date i ; one year;
Now, therefore. It tlie said Joim Carver, his heirs or 
assigns, shall deliver unto tlie said Grant, a warrantee 
deed, the said Grant making demand t r tin* -nine, and 
of the U. S. District Court, there will bo ' fulfilling : II the conditions her* in .stipulated, tlu n tl. A 
i. j obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in lull force 
and virtue.
Signed,) JOHN CARVER. fL. S.j
Wood, Hay, Cement, Sand, 
Hair, Brick, &c.
3 2 9  MAIN STREET,
* many lives 
Prevention 
I .  S. JO H N S O N  & CO..
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
S aw ed  n nd  S p lit W o o d  <
few Gino52Dea. Calvin Bickford an 1 supporle! in 
earnest remarks by Hon. M. R. Mathews.
Before adjourning, the members of the Board 
Yts’tel the place of Mr. E l win W. Anderson to 1 d i#coi\. 
inspect his new barn. This is one of the best if, druggists,
not the best barn in this vicinity. Its enterpris­
ing owner took a good deal of pains to have it em­
body all the improvements, anl it is worth the 
while of one interested 
]ook at it!
Our people are all very much pleased with the 
meeting, nn 1 feel as though they would like to 
have another, when the Board can make it conve­
nient to come this way again.
Rev. Mr. Cross of Camden, occupied the pulpit 
of the Congregational Church, last Sabbath.
Sold by D. T. K ix s  & Sr
ild at pub! c :iue*
pi'-d by E. il. CLARK, now occupied by .Smith 
Lunw iu, in Rockland. 0.1 S a tu rd a y ,  M a rc h  1G, 
lSTB, a t  o ’c lo c k . 1’. M .. ail of tm* -to *k ami m**r- 
'jr*i-:i::g ol*_ Groceries, etc., of E. 11.
■.•lieJules ot . stipulation* in
Stop that terrible rough, an l t 
. by tnklt g 1 >r. I’ii*
'. As a cough remedy it
avoid a consump 1 
. Golden Mi *1 cal j 
isurp isscd. j 
l u l l
D E A T H  IN  H IS  F A V O R IT E  K O B E.
cgB&J. E. R0BIN80X ' - : r:-•'*! E. 11. Clark, as having be*.*n attached 
(Successor to F. G. Cook), j IST7.
Druggist & Apothecary, | tiler.
G 2 T Y  D R U G  S T O R E  
2 8 2  S t r e e t .
Executed iu presence 
emud and obliged himself, hi 
conveys id r •:*» e-tat**, upon tin* perfunnuuce
H o p k in s .
heirs and assigns, to
Nov. l
.an il was then in p. s.-ion of Sheriff «.T Kuo 
County. Also, immediately after the ah* ve s.**l 
will he sold at the Samuel FilDbury Kilns, m*. 
n-ar Wnr.rf, n * •■rtnlit lot «*f Lime Rock, estima 
p r Schedule **f -:»l*l K. IL Ciark, at cleveu hut 
lred aud fifty
SJK
, that sa*
id (Gant. 
i*.mr further represents 
vilhout making either of
Rockland, Jan . 6, 1S77.The mortuary nati-tics of the wh h* civilized world 
( show that about unt-fifh o f al mankind die of eon- agriculture to take a sumption alone, and the i.umh r of deaths due tn I*.,.’.
! sumption bears a greater tatio to the w «>!«• number 
th hi that of any other three «lise. tea together. More­
over, inve^tig-ation proves tlmt tills r.»ti > i- steadily i.i- 
creu-ing. Its increasiaa prevale..ce lias led lo the pop. 
ular belief that consumption i.** incurable. Every y. ar 
hundreds of these sufferers seek, in th»* -un* y r'treats 
of Florida or the dry atmosphere of Colorado, f-,r 
h.-alth—and find only a grave. f..e iit’inence of tin* 
atuiosph. jh.— the only reniediai agent that i 5:1< r FI* r- \ 
ida or Colorado can afford tlie c •u.Miinprive—i- at be.-t 
only pal.Oat ire. Theeur.* u f eons.imp ion depend-* up­
on two essentia! conditions: 1st, me arre-t of the
abnormal breaking down of the tissues, which pre­
vents emaciation, and 2 ’, the restora ion *r healthy 
nutrition, in order 10 stop the formation of tuberculous 
Fulfill tlie-ecoudi ions,and consump:;
15 I R T ir S.
f i h e  U n ited  S ta te s . D is tr ic t
i Notices of Births and Marriages i:
, when sent by mail should always he uccotnpi 
i the name of the sender, a- n guarantee of autlienti*
At Vlnalhaven, Feb. 21, to Mr. and Mrs. John I.
j fn ihe matter of JO.SEHI ISAACSON, Bankru 
IN BANKRUPTCY.
*1 fro**, but j r FAH’.S (s ;•» giv** notice. That a p* Ction lets l»oeti pr, 
it aulcd hv 1 - t ! t>* ( urt. tie** it". * d:»v 01 Juno. 1ST'
'‘.O U: .............
d i
matter 
curable 1
Kockpnrt.
Town meeting a week from next Monday.
GroenhaA caucus at Union Hull next Thurs- 
dj^ * evening for 1heparp3.se of nominating *>ec- J l L^‘ n‘|j 
ond selectman for this town.
Hon. J. H. Martin, Senator, and Fred Norwood 
Representative, have returned home.
The ice companies are loading vessels direct 
from the pond.
Schooner Willie Luce, Capt. Spear, arrived 
Monday, with a cargo of hard piue for Carleton,
Norwood A Co.’s new baik.
The party at Bnrgess’s Hall, last Tuesday eve­
ning, was a grand success. Dancing was the 
chief object, and was kept up until the small 
hours.
The lobster-catchers have commenced operations 
and are going into it, on a larger scale than last 
year.
The Greenbackers, at the caucus nt Camden, 
last Thursday, evening, nominated F. A. Morrill 
for Town Clerk, now in office, also Republicar.-
by JOr*Kl*II ISA AGS' 
raying ihat he maybe *u**t 
3til nil his debts, prnvabli 
id upon rending said Petit 
, Uourti that the former cu d*
M  East W arren, Feb. 20, to Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank 1 be* n given r.ceoiding 
Knowlton, a fen.
In Waldoboro, Feb. 10, to Mr. and Mr?. Willi,
Perkins, a son.
KNOX '
laud c
in Co held nt Rock-
coin
said Bankrupt, 
It i*» Oat
j upon the f*
, bv the
th is  21i-t
•dy
the :
tlie
iinplt^h
ed. —
:*-^imilatiim of food, and enrich the Uood,lhu
ing the d* vt-loptnenl o f tuberruics. To are .......
tbit*, a more powerful alterative titan Dr. Pu-V.-i- 
Golden Medical Discovery* ha- nev* r been dKcow 
At the same lime, it pco.Ih-s tlie initatioti of the 
vouh pystera p oduced by violent coughing, which i 
Its turn »*o often leads to more seriot:**
expectorsinU ” in conBunij.tion is jibsbhitily
flanii* g nnd’destro\ ing'thf’ t*»u d and healthy tissue-, i 
Consumption requires a remedy tit t wi I - lolin? xvtii:*? ; 
Si reheve*; h.trsh mjiiioiiies but add fuel to the flame j 
that already threatens to eoti-jrr.t* the system.
Golden Medical Di cowry fulnih :he>e comijtii 
ar.d ha** h**en | renounced the be.-t remedy vet • i-t 
cred to allay and u m s t consumption. ' * lw!3
5L A R It I A G E S
f  K 'ckhuid, a Bankruj 
eti to have a full dUchargi 
under the lt*nkrupt Act, I 
m, and it appearing to the 
of notice thereon ha** n*.t , 
il without ill** fault of
lav of Feb’y, 1575,
that a hearing be had | ____
0 hr-t Monday of Anril, A. D.
1878. b* ‘ore ti). Court in Poiiiand, in onid Dl-triet, at 
to o’eioek, A. M.. and that notice thereof be puldi-hed 
i:i tli:* Ban-jor Daily Whi-j «C- Comiernnii the Rockland 
(iazftte newspapers printed in said District, once a 
week Tor three successive wet-kn, and once in the week­
ly Bangor Courier, Lite l:>t _ . ..............
before tbe day‘of hearing, and that nil ! fully ri-preV 
h*t* and other pr 
d time nnd p m 
have, why the prayer
n. ORI’EUEP, That notice 
thereof be g vt-ti, tli.Ve weeks M uccsiveiy. iu the Rv< ( 
total Cate it\ printed in Rockland, in -:d*l Countv. 
that ad jw*! «*on* interested, may i tten.l at a I’robau* 
t.’outt to be he! I at Rockland, on tiie third Tuesday of _ 
March »ext,.vid -Sanv cause, il* any they have, w!iy the 1 
prnver of said petition should not be granted.
t . M. WOOD. Judge. | 
A true cony,—A ttest:—T. I*. P ierce , Register.
vl3
To !!:c Honorable Ju d g e o f  Probate f o r  the i 
County o f Knox.
I  -VAVII) L. CAKV 
X H  Kn**x County, K:
ER, ct Vinalhavcn, in said 
_  ... . _ . . Executor of tho will of JOHN
dietitian to be thirty j 1 ARVER, la;** of said Vinalhayen, deceased, nsp* t-
LTeditors who ba
D E A T I I S,
The W estern Kura I.
T iie Western  Rua.vL.of Chicago, is rapidly grow- 
ttg in popularity anl infltrnco, for the enter­
prising nnd Aggressive spirit it manifests. Its 
several departments are fail of interest nnd ad­
mirably ndap’ed to all the interests of tlie Farm 
and  the Fireside. It advocates * q’t il rights to all 
classes, nnd Htrong’y opposes tlio mcronciiment of 
capital nn 1 the grinding monopolies which tend
This locks as if they were afraid to stand the, ^ l ' > " d .  The summary of got,.| oral news and market reports ts exc llcnt. ln fact 
The Western R ural has assumed the vantage 
ground as being the foremost of its kind in this 
country. We are not wirpr'sed that its circulation 
and influence are rap:dly extending.
We will send the IVcstern Rural and the Ga­
zette a year to any aJdrcss for on’y §o.4 J
storm ” but must put in men in office. (Rf-p.) to 
elect them. If they are going to have a Green­
back party, have one—not a half-breed.
L. U. M.
C astin e .
The winter term of the Normal School closed 
last Thursday. The Spring term will commence
[Notices of Deaths are inserted free, but obituary 
rK'ti**CR, beyond tlie date, name nnd age, must be paid 
for nt the rate of 5 cents n liue. Poetry 6 cts. per line ]
and’ehow catw*, if  j 
said Petitiou should not be g
WM I*. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said D ittric
ms that tlie said John Caiver, in hi<*li; 
the 20tii day of September. A. D. 1876, by 
ing obligatory of that date, by him signed and 
sealed, (irmly bound and obliged himself unto NISON 
ANDREWS. <•:' \  ii-alhaven, Cou** 
fain, in the full atai jn -t sum of eighty-five dollars, to
• paid unto the *
In this city, I'cb. 27, Mrs. Sarah Harriman. :i
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of I’robate.lieid nt Rock 
land, on the third Tuesday of February, IS7S.
M. P.
: l i t .  n t  
ha vu g  pr*-
mi inc ni a lucsu.i ox reorun xo*a  | *'->" 3 ■
f (’T V , Gar,railin’ of NELLIE I .  CRAB- | *'">'J“ 
TREE, of Apnleton, in said Countv, minor -^r . 
resented his first a co u n t of guardianship of; l!:..!1;.,*
n e y  
ii .
Ancii.-u-s, hi» execu*.< rs, 
adm in istra to rs  o r  .••nsigns, to  w hich paym ent w ill and 
I tru iy  to  be  m ade lie bound bitus* If, ids i-.eirs. ex* - 
ut*n*s nnd lo ltn iu is tta to rs  firm ly 1*v said preset ts. 
: And the  condit **!t o f  said w ritin g  o b liga tory  is as fol­
low s: “ T h a i, w hereas, tin* s.-.id Jo h n  C arver has this 
bargained  :utd s.o!*t un to  the  said N ison A ndrew s, 
sum  o f  forty-five dol an*, a  certain  lot o r  parcel
B a n k r u p t c y  N o t ic e .
In  th e  D is tr ic t  C o u rt o f  th e  U n ite d  S tate*  for 
th e  D is tr ic t  o f  M aine.
In the matter of bRANCIS TIG HE, Baukrupt, 
IN  BANKRUPTCY.
D is t r ic t  o r  Ma i n e , ss .—A t P o rtland , in said D istric t 
on tlie  10th day o f  Feb ruary , A . D . 1878.
BRANCH O F F IC E S :
2M .v 2S3 Broadway, New York, Arms, & Sewing Ma­
chines.
Boston, 140 Tremont St., Sewing Machines and Arm*. 
Chicago, 237 State Street, Hewing Machines & Arms. 
Baltimore, 47 German St. Sewing Machines aud Arm*. 
12
Choice Flower and Garden Seeds,
STRAWHERRIES, PEACHES, &e.
N ew  H e rts , b y  >rnll.
P lan ts  c f the newest and finest 
improvod sorts , carefully pecked 
a n d  prepaid b y  mail. Mv collection 
of Straw berries took ihe first pre­
mium for tbe best Colleaion, at the 
great show of the Mass. H orticu l­
tu ral Society, in Boston. 1 grow 
over 100 varieties, tho most com­
plete collection in tho country, in­
cluding all the new, large American 
and imported kinds. Priced de­
scriptive Catalogues, gratis, by mall 
Also, Bulbs, F ru it Trees. Hoses, 
Evergreens. Choice Flower, Garden, 
Tree, Evergreen, Herb- or Fruit Seeds, 
25 packets of either for S1.00, by mail- 
£*» Tho True Cape Cod Cran-
berry , best sort for Upland, 
C .  Lowland, or Garden, by 
mail, propaid. SI.00 per 100, $5.00 
per 1,000. Wholesale Catalogue to 
tho Trade. Agents wanted.
B. M . W A T SO N , Old Colony 
Nurseries and Seed W arehouse,Ply­
mouth, Mass. Established 1842.
3wll
U nsincs8 C ards.clatvl a Bankrupt, under the Act of Congres March *2. 1-Sii7, representing that ho has settled with all 
bin creditors, and praying that the adjudication of 
Bankruptcy against him may be vacated and the pro- 
:Ccedings under the Petition filed against him !*> b.* ad- 
Ijudued Bankrupt, may be superseded and said Petition 
be dismissed, und that the first Monday of March next,iu ov-hx-t. a. m„ i, assigned tor tie wan-* .r the Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
C- G*. M O F F I T T ,
tliculd not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE, J r.
Dept. Clerk of the District Court.
R e p r e s e n t*  T h i r t y - n i n e  M i l l i o n  D o lla r* *
Losses adjusted at this office.
No. 2 8 7  U nion B lock ,
!i ROCKLAND, MAINE.
I Leighton’s Lunch Room,
Is now located under Young’s Block, 
C O R N E R  M A IN  A N D  O R IE N T  S T R E E T S .
I ) .  N .  B I R D  &  C O . ,
Rankin Block, Main St.,
DLALKKn IN’
W hite A sh Eartf and Broken, 
W hite Ash Stove, and  
Franklin
OYSTERS , 1-TTOtl In .Very «tvle. COFFEE, TEA. 
PASTRY of all kinds, etc.
F I S I I  M A R K E T
On Orient S tre tt. second door in r«*ar of Doherty’s 
Market. All kjn*!** of Fish, Orelcustomer*.
10 A . I t .  L E IG H T O N .
said ward for allowance
id situated in 'it e town . f  Vinnlhaxen, butted 
bounded as follow*, viz.:— Beginning a: Gecrze 
. W harfs northeast corner; thence running northeiIv­
in th ’s citv, Februarv 23, Mr. Samuel F. Stinson. Or.DF.tti.r>, I hat nriMcr* there"! be given,three weeks • sixty feet, to stake and .-toi.es; thence southwesterlv 
and 12 davs. successively In tho R  rf.land Gazette, printed in Iiock- j eighty feet
- -- —*•• ’ - - — -- 1 laud, in said Cor***** ”  ................ *-----*-'J ■"*■•••age 1 6 1 years, 0 months In Appleton, Feb. 17, Mrs. Kliz:*belh Woodbqry, 
aged 9 >**an*, formerly n resident of Bremen.
In Thomaston, Feb. 23, Mrs. Rebecca l ’liilbrook, 
aged G i \car-, 11 m •mil* and 6 dnv**. *
In Thornoston, Feb. 21, Mr. J . 'S .  Cut laud, aged 72 
ye ir* «nd 11 mouths.
In Tiiomaston, Feb. 19, Mr. Josiah Faks, aged G5 
ye t *. 11 months and 14 «ir.ys.
In St George, Fell. 24, Mr. Jacob Marshall, aged CS 
years, fl months and 4 days.
In W’asi ington, Feb. 12, Harriet, wife of Mr. Abner 
Overlook, n.u**d 3S year-’.
At Deer Isle. Fe»*. p, Jeremiah, only son of Capt 
J .  TL Greenlaw, aged 19 years.
In Farmington, Jan. 31. Paulina It., wife of Hon. IV 
M. Ga-celon, and mot her of F. O. Garcelon, of this 
city, aged 71 year.’*, 9 months and 19 days. "n
In Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 13, Alberta Hatch,of DcerJ 
Isle, air d 21 y* m s.
In W arren, Feb. 20, Mrs. Lvdla Spear, aged 55 
years, 2 month- and 4 days,
A  G en tle  H in t.
In our siyle ofclimnt<\ w.ih ils sudilrnchangrs I 
March 11 ih. This school is worthy of commend, - of temperature—rain, ur’nrl and mnshinc often 
tion and ratronag=. Miss Lufkin, one of the! internnngle.! in -a singleday.-it is no wonder . * r , , , that our children, friends and relatives arc soteachers, was compelled to leave a few weeks be-! frequently taken from us by neglected col,Is. half 
fore the close, on account of failing sight, but ex- J the deaths resulting directly from this cause. A 
pects to be at her post again at the opening of the bottle of Boscbee’s German Syrup kept about 
term. Tbe school building has received n coat of home for imJnedisl,,e '!ff wiI! Preveut *,rioi,s
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
F O R T  O F  KO J K J L N .D , 
Arrived.
Ar 21, sch* *T R Bodwell, Spaulding, do; Ariosto. 
El well, do; Richmond, Thon>p**on, Rockport: Tele..,1. SlnKni.a .ln - Ol »• C t).., - - - - - -
. . . . . .  , „  sickness, a large doctor’s hill, nnd perhaps death,p„nt improving us appearance much. The bv the 0f ,hree or fuur ,ioso8P Ff t  m rin„ ______ ____ _____
heavy gale of January compelled them to put new Consumption, Hemorrhages, Pneumonia, Severe | {^"-^h^'enrn ’»nC*rh V*t  
trusses in the upper ^art, and tower, andiron Coughs, Croup or any disease of the Throat or 
rods across the building to keep it from spreading. Lungs, its miccns is simply wonderful, ns your , •••  druggist will tell you. Gerin*»n Syrup is now soldThe slate, L r  some ie .mo, is being removed fnm in every town and village on this oouii. eut. Sam- 
t he roof, and shingles put ou instead, thereof i pie bottles for trial, 10c.; regular slxe, 76.*.
graph, Stevens, do; ?4, U 6 Rev steamer McCulloch, 
Hamlin, Castine; ech* R Foster. Robinson, Newcastle, 
Del," with corn to Chau T  Spear; 25, II G Bird, 
Rhoades, N Y ; U fi llev steamer Woodbury, W a-n c , 
E x p o r t :  20. sch W  II Thorndike, Cushman, Hurri­
cane; U B Rev steamer McCulloch. Hamlin. Castine; 
27, sch* Excel, Shaw, Ilurticane lilnnd ; Treasure. 
Henderson, Camden; G E Prwcott, Guptlll, Viaal’
)n J northea*<t. r!y e:glny f- < i. to the lir^t bound mentioned, 
;c* I c nt lining four'thousand eight t u n d id  feet n o te  or 
La**. And, wheteai, it «s agreed by the parties h.-reto, 
th -1 tiie said Nison Andrews, his exi-eutM’.* and admin­
istrators, -hall pay tu the b id John C *r\\ r, his txecu
AO CTiO ^ SALE,
$  B T» 3 R VCarver’s n ti'hn  
3Ii»rclt 9 . IS ;}
scribed real estate of the estate of E. It. G b*AFVAM, 
Bankrupt in B.nkruptcy. viz:—A Iot**f )an«l situated 
at s>’id Carver’s Harbor, with the one an*i a half storv 
dwelling-house, stable, and nil the nut-build ngs tin re- 
on, described as follows: Beginning at the E m t eor- 
n**r of land of Charles Littlefield, tlicnc” rjnning 
Westerly 138 f* et, to Hie town rond; thence Northerly 
70 feet, to land of Samuel Somerville; thence Easterly 
130 feet to a street: tm nee Southerly along said street 
59 feet, to the first hound mentioned; it being the same 
premise* n av occupied by E. R. Graff.,m ns a home­
stead. The same will bo sold, free of all incumbrances, 
except the wire’s contingent riaht of dower, which is 
e« hunted to he of the value of about $50. The build­
ings are in • xccllent re; air, nnd occupy one of the 
finest locations unnn the Island
‘ C. E. LITTLEFIELD, Assignee.
CARDS, Bill Head?, TAGS
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
PrompHy printed at this office. 210 Main 8tre«t, ground 
floor. Order* by Mail promptly 
attended to.
Ir.
of fort;
note of forty-live d J- 
in one year from this d; t?,lars, with interest payal
tin- said nolo bearing even date with these p esems; 
Now, therefore, if ihe said John Carver, hi* la irs or 
a lig n s, shall deliver unto the said Nison Andrews, 
his heir* or assigi.a, n warrantee d* * d » f  the said 
premises, the said Andrews making demand for the 
same, and fulfilling all the condi ions herein Btipuia'ed, 
then th*s obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in 
full force aiul v r lie.” And your petitioner furth-r 
presents th.*t aid year has sbimtimn * trice elapsed,
lars and interest.thereon, nnd ha- demanded a deed of 
said r* ai estate, herein-before described, and tl at jour 
p-titloner, as executor o f said Carver estate, then be-
conv* y tlu* afore-nid real estate, by warranty deed to 
the said Nison Andrews, pursuant to. ami in perform­
ance of the condnions of said writing obligato y, upon 
the- payment to Irm by the said Andrews, of the said 
sum oi forty-five do.lars and iutoicst tm-reon.
D L. CARVER. Executor. 
Dated this 18tit day of December, A. D. 1877.
KNOX COUNTY—fn Court of Probate, held at Rock- 
laud, on the third Tuesday of February, 187S.
On »he foregoing petition, Okuerfd , That notice j 
thereof be given, three weeks successively, in the Rock­
land Gazette, printed in Rockland, in >aid County, 
that all per.-ons mtcre-ted,may attend nt a Probate; 
Court to be held at Rockland, on th.* thinl Tuesday of | 
Mu'ch next, and show cause,if un* they have, why tho 
prayer of Bald petition should not be grant cl.
K. M. WOOD, Judge.A true copv,—Attest:—T. P. pxxi’.CE, Register. I
9wi3
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rate*. With our principal 
Office located in Has/iing/on. directly opposite the 
t-r.ilcd States Patent Office, ice are able to attend to all 
Patent Business irith greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a j 
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore, 
to employ *• associate attorneys.” f l l i ’c make pr lim- 
inary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat­
entability, free o f charge, and all who are interested 
in new inventions and Patents arc invit’d  to send for 
a copy of our •* Guide, for obtaining Patents.” which 
is sent f  ice to any address, and contains complete in ­
structions hoc tn ohlo-'n Patents, and other valuable 
matte--. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank. Washington. />. C: the Royal Swedish, Nor­
wegian. and Danish Legations, al Washington: Hon. 
Josnih Case;, late Chid Justice U. S. Courtqf Claims; 
to the Officials o fth ” C. S. Patent Office, and to Sena­
tors and Members qf Congress from every State. ,{j  
^A ddress: L O U IS  H  V G G C R  » t('o .,5o /ia7o rj 
qf Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Ruildingt 
W a s h in g to n ,  I ) .  C.
C H A S . A .  D A V I S ,
, Attorney and Ccnnsellor at Law.
C U STO M  H O U 6 5  B L O C K .
EOCKLAED, MAIKE, ,5tf
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Connsellor at Law.
Office in New Court House,
R O C K L A N D .
A. T. CROCKETT,
Teacher of Piano,
Organ, Violin and Harmony.
P . O . A d d ro s s , Box 5 6 .  7
i i . N . K E E N E .
DEALER IS
f £ S S S  B E E C H E R ’S
HAIR OR WHISKER DYE,
|Sp lend id  B roken  nnd Egg, 
and W h ite  A sh  S tove Coal, 
constantly  on hand.
coal at Storehouse will bo 50 otn. per 
ton less than delivered.
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
Moccasins, Solo Leather, W ax Leather, French 
and Aropri^nn fVvlf .Skins. Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
Jan . 1,1878
l . i n d s r y  S tr e e ts ,
Lead, or other delctc- W h olesn le  and  R eta il D ealers in
rious ingredient. It
S 5 » f i u J l W ^ I , r |*OU» .  CORN- G R O C ER IES, c e -
Ifw'fi'rSSSISS’ffiS; M ENT, HAIR, SAND, A c .dveing, as lu the case I
of other dyes. It is not S H IP P E R S  O F  H A Y  A N D  M A N U FA C TU R -» separate articles
tnudh’d all tii«* various dyes, pronounce it 
■ i’lgb* i.roimratioti for changing the color < 
v. Jiicii has ever Iwvn brought t*» their tintiee.
PRICE W CENTS. * 
ea**e. or tiie t 
XUUMJ’SON,
dntggLsts, who have 
. . .  ti Tit K BKRT 
of the hair 
-•lig o no c
Satisfaction guaranteed In ever; i y 
money refunded. Prepared only by Q. Xf,- 
RoUdand. Me. Sold by all fluuen.
E R S  O F  L I M E .
A. F. Crockett & Co.
I I M ain Street.
A. M. A U S T I N ,
D E N T IS T .
OFFICE OVER T. A. WENTWORTH’S STORK, 
BERRY BLOCS.
Dentistry in all ita branches promptly attended to 
at REASONABLE PRICES.
Teeth extracted without pain, by the use ol 
Nitrous Oxide Gas.
Rockland May 1 1878. i
D. N. B IR D  & C O ,
CSuccessors io G. IF. Brown $  Co.t)  
DEALERS IN
West India Goods and Groceries.
Also, Hard and Blacksmith's Coal, Wood, H aj 
Sand, Fire Brick and Cement.
NO. 6 , R AN KIN  B L O C K -
Rockland, Jan. 1 ,1S7S.
Tags ags
I l i e  l i o v i s t .
JLZVZLD BY • - SIRS. RUTH 77ILDE
Rochester, JT. Y.)
c wbow all communications for this department m: 
be addressed, at  Tin* office. Contribution*, 
questions and suggestions are invited.
.  HLXTS OX W IN D O W  O A B D E X - 
IXG .
------------ --BwfiTM foo lo t. for lest l.suo.j
W ashington C orrespondence.
Washington, Feb. 17tli. 1878. 
Mr.. E d it o i! :
Washington life is now in its most 
active condition nnd I  nm glnd to sny that 
llie activity has its moral tendencies, The 
greatest Temperance reform movement 
that was ever seen in Washington is now 
goingon here. It began before Mr. Murphy 
, ,  , . . i came and was going on briskly wlien lie «r-I f  we wlio are healthy and strong rejoice | . 
in these winter pets, how much more d o -  ' 'ved. The Sunday night before he com- 
lightfal must they he to the invalid who i s : mencedliis labors over two hundred signed 
deprived of the fresh, invigorating air out- j the pledge at one meeting. Now no place 
of door exercise, whose amusements are L an be found large enoiisil. to hold the 
limited within four walls, whose days drug,* . .. . r l l  7.  „whose hours are all too long. To Uicse \ ovoki\b that follow him up and all the halls 
afflicted ones we cannot bestow more in the vicinity of his meetings have to he 
cheerful pleasures than by giving them a thrown open to accommodate the great 
window shelf or box filled with Chinese ; ,uembcrg tliat are turned a a ay for want of
space. The reform is of a genuine cliur-
T W O  XAWETJESS M O .
Wo find in the local columns of our ex­
changes these fragments of the history of 
two men which seem to us worth repent­
ing, even in tile noisy rumors of impending 
wars in Europe or of the returns of oili- 
own State elections. The story claims at­
tention and bears its meaning, although it 
concerns onlv two obscure and nameless nnj
HER OWN WORDS.
H xlTlM Otl, 1£d ., Fob. 13, 18T7. 
i I  baro not i
_ _ _ _ A P O T H E C A R IE S.
\/ f K R R IL L , E D W A R D , Wholesale and Retail
i y X  Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock Bit.
n An thr» rinn i  ttiprlmnir* the other adrnirl they couldh’r cure mo. Now I have heard of yovr T ?  ^  Hrugdat and Apothecary,n CA. me one A lueciliinic, llie OUI i .1 HI U,, Vegetinl from a lhdy who was sick for a long time, X.V Cn.. D.ug Store, 292 Main street.
gfct's clerk. Tin
Primroses, Oxalis, Sweet Alyssum, Migno­
nette, Dicentra, Ten Weeks slock, Arbnlil- 
ou, Adiuratum, Carnations, Bouvardia, 
Salvias, Vincas, etc.; also some vines, smi- 
l ix, M.uirandyr, Cobcca scandcns, the ivies 
and Morning glories.
Ton thus give diversified gentle occupa­
tion to the hands, consequently varied en­
tertainment to the mind. Each day brings 
out new attractions, an unfoldingleaf here, 
an incipient hud there—the sign of a yel­
low tinge telling of wrong somewhere. 
Calla leaves must he freed from dust. Rose 
bushes cleansed from those little pests, 
green flies. This pot must have a hath to 
free it from rising green mold, that adven 
turous vine needs training. Where are
acter and includes religion as well as tem­
perance, for Mr. Murphy and nil those who 
labor with him acknowledge the grace of 
God and the help of the Savior- in their own 
reclaimation.and they recommend to others 
Christian repentance and faith as the only 
sure ground to stand upon. There is no 
levity or counterfeit about the interest fell 
and manifested by those-who accept the 
proposition of reform ami go up and sign 
the pledge. Some of the liquor dealers 
say their custom has fallen off one-half
, v t 3.ubu.i(. 4iv »la   s siclatter, a lad (Charley is and became all well from your Veoctqtb, and I  we... 
tile onlv name given), was a few week* and bought me ooe bottle of VEoEri*E; .iad after 1. Sr?*®1*. . .  , . • T . _____. bad used one botUe the pains left me, nnd it begun to a.-aiers .u ra ien t medicinea. 331 Main St.ago prescription clerk in Bipprann S crug lieal, nml then I  bought ono other bottle, and so I  take | ---- ----------------------------- —— ---- ------------—
Store in Savanna!l. Not a place where any* it y«. I  than!: Gudj’or this remedy and yourself; nnd TIT1C.G IX J .  It. formerly with C. I*. Fosaonden
career of heroism is likely to open before a f j.®Tcr mny poy .tteciion to it. Iti.«  O  ____________________
youn" fellow. or where glory of anv kind ’ ilui. C. KKABE, 038 Wet Baltimore 9t. ...... ..........................................
£ 3TS.*JSSS*r%^25SJK.“3E g r S  V E W E T I N E  B 0 0 T S  ** SH O ES.only put up prescriptions as it was his bus- " —------------------- —----------------' ' ----
iness to do. When the yellow fever broke S A F E  AN D  SU RE,
nut. the owner and whole force of the shop ^a. H. It. Stevens:
li ft—all but the hookeeper and Charley, in *3*2 your Vegetixe ira< recommended to - - * - • • ""d, yielding to the }>>
nuns. At last the bookkeeper fled and debility and nervous prostration, supVrlndnced by -wT rn n tT ri< »» /. „ , c. . ,,
Lippman, by letter ordered Charley to $ S g f f &  M
close the shop, ills friends in Augusta nrg- bllltated w m  iHeii. ■■ .. : nn i under ii»‘ per.
. . . . .  „  ,  , . to T * 7 'K > ”r ttO K X H ,T .A .,B o o t..S lio c .,H aU 1C«i»,
wlio quietly continued putting up prescrip- !!!!• ViintT^^fftrin^'m'KCTcrii '  1- ir.iuidFuniii-iiiiigOood.. M.t„ etr«a.
him at the same time to come to them. 
But he said. “ Somebody must give med­
icine to these people; I ’ll not leave my 
work,” nnd went to the other drug store. 
Clay's and worked there, day and niHit. 
Clay took the fever and liied, Charley nurs­
ing him.
His cook took the fever, and a young 
friend, Symons. Charley nursed them 
bath until'they recovered, giving out at the 
same time thousands of prescriptions daily. 
He wrote to his mother. “I  liiwe not had
.aiding mure than
nl health and good fueling. Since then I  hav 
iluted to give Ve. . i t im  try  most unqualified indorse- ""****=* 
merit as being it safe, sure, and powerful agent in pro- ‘ 
muting health and restoring tin* wa-led system to new I 
life and energy. Y eg etim . i- the only m td idac I use, J 
and aa Jong as I live T m ver expect to find a better. ' ---------
1111*11. T>AYSON", C. O ., Custom Boot & Shoe Maker, & 
it be»- tlua,t r  in Slock and Findings, 7 Lime Rock street.
CLOTHING.
FO G I.E K . j .  F ..  Clothing, Hats, C ips and Men'sFurnishing Goods. Cor. Main and Lline Rovk Sts.
V E G E T I N E
T E E
I.A C K I XGTON O . E..Clothing. Hats, Caps and 
J  Furnishing Goods. 210 M aiustreet,Frye’s Block
„  lime to take my clothes off for weeks.’
the dull homes, the lonely moments that :tncl others have been obliged to close tip j After Symons was up Charley took the f© , anJ th|nfc ?
were spent in sad tlioughts, in painful  ^ i*<2t- j because it would not pay to continue. Mr. | ver. IIis  friend, still weak from illness-; Rheumatic aff.-ctioiis it
ros|K*cfive, unprofitable Tepinings-i.il, a l l , M[] h ha9 cn)istea  ne;irly a 
absorbed by llie beautiful flowers wli!ell| 
give lmck only exhiliirations nnd smiles.
But to bring about these happy results 
we must be thoughtful and far-seeing; like 
the proverbial ant and provident bee, use 
our summer hours in preparation for win­
ter days. When wandering through nur
.  nursed hint in his turn, telegraphing twen- Woml^ punikr 
tv times a day to his iriends in August .......v •* Charley improving,” “ With good
gardens, admiring and drinking in beauty you have heard by a two-thirds majority, 
and sweetness, galheringbouquets for vn-es 'I'liisJ however is not quite correct. Itre - 
or friends.for the hospital patient, or ‘|>e | quireg «, or S1 votes for two-thirds mu­
lle t, unprovided for poor, take on any fine j , ,,
slips you may see. prepare your disli of.!ollty wlien all are present and there were 
sand, just covered with water, in which j but 4S votes for the hill, 
place your blips, and give all the sunshine j The friends of the bill claim that tlier 
possible. When the water lias evaporated, n0W no dan of a defeat bv VPto, ;>s lb,.T 
or generally in five or six davs, y ou  can 1 ^
raiseone Slip, and I think you'w ill he r e - j ^  sure of passing it over tile President s 
warded by finding while fibrous roots nil head. 1 do not think they are quite stir.-, i 
ready lor transplanting to a good soil. In am in hopes that the President will veto 
this way you can raise quantities of plants lhe ])iu anJ ^  |li5 willingness to
for friends, or the impecunious ones loving! . . ... , * , ,
plants but not being able to spend money j slKn a bill w inch-will authorize a silver 
lor them.
Should vou wisli to
I the
ters of the city in the movement, and they 
are in earnest. ] will pull through.” “ Charley is worse.”
Congress has been having a lively time The last telegrams were, “ I will stick to 
over tlie silver bill. It has passed the Sen-1 !° l,'fi “ 1 notsleep to night.. . . .  , ' But lie dul sleep. Hie next morning theate with two unimportant amendments ns | two braVa ]:lds> were found together-
dead
BEST SPRING MEDICINE.
CnAALnsTOWN.
II. It. S t l v e n s .
Drvr .Sit.—Till. I. to Cfrtlfv tlwt I lu re  used your 
“  Blond Prcparntiuu ” In my family for several years, | 
atul think that for Scrofula or Cankerous Humors or, 
lied: nnd ns a 1 
ii spring: medicine it is the best thing
, Huts, Cap-, Boots, Shoes, etc. 294 Main St.
CROCKERY.
I  have ever used, and 1 h a v  used almost everything.: Crockery and Glass Ware,
cheerfully recommend i: to anv ono in liccd of. *  ^ Gup r  ixtures, etc, 250 Main street.
::trc ! such a medicine. ------ -^-------- -- * ■ -
Yours respect fullv.
Mrs. a . A . im KSUORE, 19 Russell fit CONFECTIONERY MANF'8
About the snme lime the terrible explo- H K Sxi,VEV3 1:,Q 
?ion of the Subic Iron Mills in Pittsburg A-ii- ^r,-.\iioui cnei
i feeble condition from i'<
Y E C r- E T I N E .
W HATJS NEEDED.
Boston, Feb. 13,1871.
A*'D EK SO X , R.
DRY GOODS.
took i»l:;eo nml this is purt of tlio account 11 *^.'u,,sl^ u *roin K.ii.-rai debility.1 . . . was strongly rceomtuended to me bv a it tenI given in tile daily papers: llie  assistant been nan h ben. lit.-tP-y Ustt-t. J p'ocure.liheartid-, :
i engineer was found speechless, his hand f^ter u.~in^  tvvtmi hot Je=, was n ~ or.\i t-> beuitb,: 
la m b* the throttle if  the <-ng-ne witii ’j; I. ‘ , .
) HINSON A: CRO C K ETT, Dry and Fancy
such force that it required two men to
move
time to save himself, but his idea was that! 
he could avert the catastrophe from the 
workmen by turning off the steam. His 
terror was extreme and no wonder. 
He died an hour later.” The man whose 
terror was extreme, and who vet stood at
ivhieh it is especial.y prepared, a-,
etbjng t
> Urn .• who feel I
FURNITURE,
. L. PETTEXGILL.
5. U. lVtt«-ityi!l CO., 
No. 10 State St., Boston
sign a bill hich ill authorize
j doli n’ of 4'J'j grains according to Mr. ! his post when he might have escaped, was 
. larry slips or keep Blaine's proposition. There is no doubt that a hero with qualities beside which mere
thorn four or fi ve days, us soon :.s broken j Mr I!Nine bas the interests of thc pt.„„le:lt
V  E E T  i  IM E . ' f i K ° 1 ,,EBS> Kur“,,urc ^
from the plant, sprinkle with a little warm .. . . ,
water and wrap up in paper, folding up “enrt* ns ,^e ®,as htken an independent posi- 
the comers carefully, and tie with a string: tion without regard to lift pressure on eith- 
tliev will come out most satisfactorily. er side. I have no interest in bonds nor 
In taking slips keep those only that never h.ld :md lmvo 110 ,ove fol. tbe bond. 
break off the parent stem crisp, and short: , , ,  , T , ,
they will be almost sure to live: but those holders, but I  do not want to suite them so 
that are stringy and soft, reject. As the , much ns to do a direct injury to myself and
brute courage is mean. u. r .
Why do we tell the story of these two Dcu 
men of whom wr a-e vn ihleto preserve even 
the names? Simply hpcause their chance . ikt. in s. ptit:.i.« r :. 
f r a  noble dentil and a great deed in dv- EnNE*sllKV li
ALL HAVE OBTAINED RELIEF.
ME., Jan. 17. 1872.Sol't ii Eeiiwic 
i:>q.
I have luul Jyspepsin in it'i
GROCERIES.
>:d Ii.
summer advances, and your beds are get-1 m;1ke the money that I  have 
ting crowded, pot «ny plants that yon wish ! ,ess valll(. t0 me. j  C:inhot se,,, and nobudj. 
to take m for winter blooming. Phi? will ,
give thum tlie required rest they must have *1:,s :lttemi>leil to show, how llie laboring 
and they will lie in fresh leaf and bud for classes are to lie benefited by making the 
vour windows. Bring in the house all greenback . which in nearly .all eases they 
plants at least two weeks before your fires j are ,):lid in , 1((5S v a lu a b le  b v  ton per cent. 
:ire lighted, so that the change will not he: , . . . • *
so great for them. When your house is than it now* is, by coming silver do.mrs o. 
heated leave yourroom doors open at night 1-2 grains. It was found necessary and 
so that the temperature will he lowered , proper to make them of 120 grains fur lilt
considerably. When the weather grows r ^ ;  lrade with China and''those are not 
colder, place every evening newspapers be- . , , , ,
tween your plants and the windows. This worlh nuich as ^ en h acks. In making
times, knights buckled on their armor and piao.-wkiu? vegkt 
went out in public to win renown: even the 
crown of martyrdom was won hy thc help 
u of of tlio heroic glow of lofty excitement. “ a 
great cloud of witnessses,” tyrants, saints, 
and angels looking on. Nowadays, men 
and women have their daily monotonous 
work set before them. It is plain, hard 
duty that i* called for, seldom feverish hero­
ism. We believe that in the pursuit ofthat. \ Pgotilil! 
duty no n are trained year by year to great­
er sacrifices; that when life is called for. as j 
in these two cases, it is quietly offered, 
with no thought of fame or applause, but
Tlu-i
hundred* of j 
; without obtaining any re - ; 
ommenecd taking the Vf u- ; 
iv Lea th 1 a* steadilv im- 
ih .am il Lave train n l fifteen 
ate several others in this 1 
i all have obtained relief. (
C*0»4G. W IG H T  i  N O RTO N , Groccrie*- Ship Chandlery. 240 Main street.
i- r j& s .
Y E t i E  i tX i :
l i .  R, STEVR X S, R ostou , Mass.
s NOW  A W IN SL O W . Fruit, Produce, Butter, ‘ r..cries, W’Lole-aleX Kciall. C02 Maiu fit.
HATG, GAPS AND FURS.
S o ld  i>y a ll  D rn g g is is Z and Furni-liim: Goods. 201 Main a
HARDWARE,
will protect them from serious injury from j 'H2 1-2 
a sudden falling of tiio thermometer. Do dollar, 
not let the cold frosty air blow directly on 
them, hut manage* some other way to have 
the air pure. Use very warm water for 
moistening them and keep them damp.
Sprinkle your boxes with your hand. (Jive 
all a watering just before the sun comes on 
them during very cold weather.
In potting, be sure to scald your soil with 
boiling water after you have sifted it through : transfer the matter from the hands 
acual-sieve. Powder with white hellebore,; class of speculators to another. T! 
Scotch snuff, or flower of sulphur, to destroy 
insects; also use a soft old tooth brush, anil 
wash off these little troublesome creatur
rains of silver legal lender 
uirse we make the greenback 
j payable in it, at that rate, and tin g<,IJ 
must of necessity he worth ten per cent, 
more, because it contains that more in 
in metal value. Sophistry of the most 
plausible character cannot change that fact. 
Tlio bill il now
, one
J i scriptions for your paper for instance will 
not he increased but will be reduced in value, 
into si pan of water, and beg your gentle- * *l!lt y °n C1in setJ Very dearly, nnd it is 
men friends to puff their tobacco smoke ! only a sample of the effect on all the labor 
freely among your plants. Be sure to keep | interests, with perhaps th.* exception of
tlie soil well pressed down about the roots, 
leaving the edges loose. When the earth 
cakes in the pots, turn it tip with an old 
knife.
I have tested the value of these directions llcho answer 
aud know they will insure success to every j s 
amateur window gardener who will follow 
them
A u xt  A iio if . in  F loral Cabincl.
D R A I N A G E  F O R  P O T  P L A N T S
agricultural. Why would not a dollar of 
■ 125 grains be better for all except llie sil­
ver speculators, than one of -1121-2 grains?
wliy? Tlie “ argentine', 
Senator Jones Iris made a speech to show 
that this bill will not benefit him. Now if 
this were true I believe lie would not take 
so much pains to show it, and thereby in­
jure himself.
Col. Robert Ingcrsoll lias made quite a 
sensation here by bis lectures against 
but liotii Christians and 
Worlds people” with few exceptions are
t !“im i -m :is :i 1m a tte r  *iif c o m s e .  P o e ts n n d
r- roiu .a n c e rs  fti n "  o f R o m a n  c o u ra g e a n d
! m t-uie v n l r b iv n lrv . b u t  w e  s h o u ld l ik e
r u n  bo y s  to  1*>ok in to  th e  s e e r t«t o f
: tb i s |j :-iin m in  te r-o f-■fact d u ty  a n d  th e d o -
i*. T h e v o n n - i • . it.  k e e p in g  v irg -
' il. i n "  on!L 'in  th c  m o r n in g  to  re c e iv e
hU S\v u n i  sin* 1 sj»m>. is  a lw a y s  .1 m o s t b e ro -
it*. c.nv I d ! *  li L’tire  in th i i r  ovos. H u t vft'liat
o f :Lids d r r .g g iist c le r k C h a r le y  w h o  bail n*‘l i
t in o oil an ige b is c lo th e s ,  n u r s in g h is
frit ..,,1 n n d  :i p o o r  n«s g ro  th ro u g h  a lo : :i'ii-  :
sot lie  (l isea se . l u t r r v in g  f rm n  I D  bral to th e  j
. . . »]) t(i dr.’ll o a t  rae t l ic in e s  Lo tl ie  i>l*ig n e  l
s i r ieke n c ity . a n d  ly in g  d o w n , w o rn  o u t  a t
u.»d ie T h e r e w a s  n o  h o p e  o f  ae c o l - 1
ride-. in * fa m e w a i t in g for h im  in th e  h
r**oim «*1 tb e  li t t ie  d n i g s h o p .  l i e  k n e w hi.- !
tin t v u m l b e  *lid  it. A n d  if  i t  w a s  n o t a f-  I
te r th e h ig h  o Id H orn ; m  fa sh io n ,  i t  w a s  a f t e r  j
j :t 1)obi* *r a n d  ;t b e l te r w a y .  n n d  D e a th  1w as i
p ro in l to  ta k e h im .
C a p ta in  N o rw o o d  o f  th e  2 d  C a v a l r y  a t , 
O m a h a ,  e n  r o u te  to  W a s h in g to n  f ro m  F o r t  j 
E ll is ,  c o n f irm -  M a y o r  W a ls h 's  s ta t e m e n t  a s  
to  th e  s i tu a t io n  o f  S i l t i n g  B u ll ,  a n d  s a y - !  
th a t  th e r e  w ill L n o  t r o u b le  b e fo re s p r im r .
I 'u p tu in  P r ic e  o f  t l ie  :!!  C a v a lry ,  f ro m  F o r t 
M c K in n e y ,  s a y -  t i n t  a -  lo n g  a s  th e  b u ffa lo  
r e m a in  n o r th  S i l t in g  B u ll  w il l  slay th e r e .  
T ile  C a n a d ia n s  w ill  to-i fe e d  h in t w h e n  llie  
s u p p ly  r im s  o u t .  I f  ll»  sc  I n d ia n s  w a n t  to  
f ig h t  in th e  s p r in g  tlo -y  c a n  p u t  <1000 m en
w
I  ) ,^oo
I ’. A- SON. Harilwa
iouls. 212 & 214 Main fit.
I . G. \Y.. Tin ;
IRON AND STEEL,
aniagtt Gouda, Ship Chandki 
a UutBtK. 295 Main fctrect.
The cremation 
Bunn L’itimnn oi
f the remains of Mrs. 
ineinnati was success-, MILLINERY.
Although drainage may seem a triflin_
■ latter for consideration, it is one, says the Cliristianilv,
Gardener, which lies at the foundation of 
all successful plant culture in pots. I f  n ot...
properly provided for, the lack of i l  w ill | disgusted at In- -ent’.ulcnt.-, though delight 
thwart "tile most careful and correct utten-! ed with his rhetoric, and will no: patronize Id- fa mi I 
tion to all other points of culture. It  is not l bim anv more. It  is given but tint he will when th
r , r d \ w  of crocks (pieces ofj make :l'lecture tour through New England. "'Iiicb was prolonged by the empty barrelbroken now ei-pots) used as the way they . , y ... into an unearthly roar. the same timeare placed in the pot, that determine their J I  H ie does, he wr 11 doubtless find that 1 ly- tju. lronl cr:lsi,e,i froni \lri |1irlJr,^f :uuj
QuJclc C onversion ,
A hard old customer was Budge. lie  
was n-ver known to attend [church, and 
was considered the wickedest man in the 
small town in which lie lived. One night 
kisoi-i cow was prowling about llie house 
.seeking what she might devour, ami stuck 
her head in the swill barrel. At the time 
th - barrel was empty, her head was so far 
in ii liiutrim m ule a blind rush to free her j 
self from i!i“ incumbrance. As luck would I 
have it, she struck a bee-line lor the house, | 
and directly for tlie front door.
The old man was sitting inside telling | 
all about a great murder trial, 
cow gave a frightful bellow.
and at llie end of an hour and throe quar­
ters the cremation was pronounced coin 
plete. The flues of the furnace were closed 
and the doors s. alod hermetically to arrest 
combustion and allow tin* retort to cool.) 
This will require at least 3G hours.
The people of Gorham are rejoicing over
r Good*, etc. 259 Main street.
PROVISIONS & GROCERIES
? and Groceries. 377
VOSE ft PORTER,
PRINTER!
Gazette Office.
N o. 210 M ain St.
f i n U r v a d n  A '  S t e a m b o a t * .
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD
Arrangem ent of T ra ins.
T a k e s  effect TVIombty, O c to b e r G th, 1877.
ON and afLjr Mono'av, Oct. StL, passenger trains will leave Rockland fur Batb.Portland and Boston, 
a t 9.30 A. M., and 1.30 I \  M. Mixed train leaves at 
C A. M.
Passenger trains arrive at 11.55 A. M. and 5 .C0 P. M. 
Mixed train ariivea at 4.45 P. M.
'Iho 9.30 A. M. train connects for all Stations on 
Maine Cc ntrai, Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.
The 1.30 P. M. train connects for Auguata, Lewis­
ton and Portland, and for Boston and Bangor by night
C. A. COOMBS, Sapt.
traiu.
GOOD BOOKS
FOR THE
Farm, Garden, and Household,
Tbe following Is a list of Valuable Books, which will 
be supplied from the Office of the Gaxtlte. Any oaa 
; <-'r tnar® of these bocks will be sent post-paid to any 
of c a r readers on receipt of the regular price, which 
H named against each book.
Maine Central Railroad.
C o m m e n c in g  D e c e m b e r  3 ,  1 8 7 7 .
Passenger trains leave Bath at 12.55 p. m., after arrival of train leaving Rockland at 9 3u a.m., con- uecti g at Brunswick fur Lewiston, Farmington, Au- 
fftwtn, Skowhegan and Bangor, at Yarmouth with G 
i'. l l 'y ,W e s tb r o o k  with r .  6i li., at B. i .  M. June- 
‘’on with train on Boston & Maine, nnd at Portland 
with trains ou Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston 
8.00 p.m .
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.25 p. m. (after arrival 
of train 1- avln^r Rockland 1.30 p. ni.,) conneding at 
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta and Portland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath 
8.40 a. n . ,  connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.40 p. m., after ar­
rival of trains frmn Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.38 p. m. 
connecting to Rockland.
f-AYS'Otf TUCKER, Su|.t.
SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
T a k e s  E ffec t, M on d ay , D e c e m b e r 2 4 th .
Posters,
Programmes,
Circulars,
Cards,
Dodgers,
Billheads,
ONE TR IP P E R  W EEK.
■ eJr"K * C -f& s-2u ':'*rr  -3/
j- f u - x
STEAMER KATAIIDIN,
CAPT. W. 1U KOIX,
T_ILT. leave Rockland for BostoD, Lowell and New 
? » York, every MONDAY, about 5 P. M.
Will leave Bo-ion fur Bangor an4 int rmediute land- 
lngs, every THURSDAY nt 4 P. M.. a iriviugot Rock 
land ubout 5 A. M . next duy.
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading 
In duplicate. O. A. RALLO CH, Agent.
■ Agent’s up-town office 271 Main Street. 
Rockland, Bee. 24, 18*;. 5
Allen’s (R. L. k  F  ) N 
Allen’s (L. F.) Americ
Alien’s (R. L  ) American F_____
Allen’s (L. F.) Rural Architecture,
A 1'en's (R. L.) Diseases of Domestic Animals, 
Amateur Trapper and Trap Maker*’ Guide, pa.
59c.: bris.,
Amerlean Bird Fancier,
American Rose Cuirurist,
American Weeds and t'seful Plant?,
Atwood’s Country and Suburban Houses, 
Baker's Practical and Scientific Fruit Culture 
Barber’s Crack fibot,
Barry’s Fruit Garden,
Bell’s Carn-ntrv Made Easy,
Bement’s Rabbit Fancier,
Bommer's 3Icihod of Making Manures 
Bousslnganlt’s Rural Kconomv,
American Farm  Book,$2 ao 
Cattle, 2 50
~  Book, x M
l  50 
1 00
X i'J 
1  60
1 76
2 50
5 00
Talk,
Book o f  Fiowe. A
Gardening and Seed-Growing, X oo
” -------- paper, 50 cts.; cloth. 76
1 and Sporting Field,
Brackett'
Brock’* N 
Brill*- Fat
Broom Corn and Brooms,
Brown’s Taxidermist’s Manual,
Bruckner's American Manutes,
Buel’s Cider-Mater’s Manual,
BuistN Flower Garden Directory,
Buist’s Family Kitchen Gardener,
Burses’ American Kcnm 1 and fiDc 
Burnham’s Thc Chi 
Burns’ Architectural Drawing Book,
Burns’ Illustrated Drawing Book,
Bums’ Ornamental Drawing Book,
Butler’s Family Aquarium,
Butler on the Dog, 3
Caldwell’s Agricultural Chemical Analysis, *
Can ry Birds, paper. 50 cents; cloth.
Choi Ron’s Grape-Grower’s Guide,
Cleveland’s Laud-cape Architecture, j
Cohbetl’s American Gardeuer,
Cubum’s Swine Husbandry,
Coleman on Patholugical llurse-Shoelng,
Cole
Cooked and Cuoki ___
Corbett’s Poult- v Yard and Mai kc..
Dada’s Modern Horse Doctor, l2 ino~ '
Dadd’s American Cuttle Doctor, l.tiino.,
8 vo.. cloth,
1 So 1 60 1 60 1 004 GO 1 00 
l  001 OO
Am* rlcnn Fruit Book.
irriuarian,
Food for Domeatic Animals, 
irket, pa, 50 c 12i_______ > 12
Dadd’* American Ca’tlo Doctor, 8 v ^ . . _ __
Budd’s Atnericnn Reformed Horse B ook'svo'el’th •> to 
Dana’s Muck Mnnuu!, ]
De Vue’a Market Assistant, 2 en
dsfajie Gardening,» Lands*
Dwyer’s I
Eaistwood on Cranb*
Eggleston’s En.l ul the World. 
Eagie-ton’s Hoosier School-Master, 
Eggleston's My«trry of Metropolisvllle,
1 501 25, ____ F x 50
C.) A Man of Honor, 
uk lor Fruit Gr w* rs, Da.69e:clo 1 00 
Elliott’? Hand Book of X’raciirai i j r i d w i
Gardening, * . ^
Elllolt's Western Fruit-Grower’s Guide, 1 50
Enfield’s In! Kvi 11. • Hall O .* Ownc
of Arne
Cyclopaedia,
For the Penobscot & Machias.! E hi r la x  Culfitre. [fievvu Prize Essays bv nractical
; irrower-1.
Fall & Winter Arrangement.
Town Reports 
Catalogues, 
Dance L ists, 
Town Orders, 
Bank Checks, 
Letter Heads,
One Trip Pei* Week.
- ! Grt »•
T E A  M E l l  L E W I S T O N ,
CAPT. CHAS. DEE RING,
1 X H L L  leave Railroad Wharf,
^ ? Foot of State fitr 
T11UR>D.\Y Ev’ng. :«r 10 o’clock, 
fur Rockland, Camden, Belfast, j Gregor 
ear=i»t>rt. Buck-port. Castine. l)eer 1-lc, Sedgwick, * Guenot 
o. West and Par Harbor-, Mi. !»«***■■«). Millbridge, Harlan 
one.,iort anil Slaclii .-port. " j Harris'
R Ell-R N IX O , Will 1.nvi*Maehia-portt-verr JIOX- ..  .9?1 
n .\V  Mnriiinir at 4 :y. o’rlu.:k, ImicMnit a- aN>ve, I,’ .!,.,', 
[except Buckspor* an-i Sear-port), arriving in Portland 
r-anie tiicrlit, u?u:illy eonnectimr with l ’ulhnan 'Train, 
and eaiiv morning Trail - fur Boh.on end the Wi-n.
The Suainer Richmond having >m-mi withdrawn from 
thy Bangor route, i ’-i.B>»euger» and Freight for Winter- 
port, Hampden and U ma r will be furward-d via 2-uit- 
ford fiieamship Company without extra charge.
O. A. KALLOC1I, Agent.
Agent’s up-town office, 271 Main Street.
! Flint ;< h .rh s L  ) on Grosses,
! French’s Farm Drainage, 
i Fuller’s Grape Cuhurisr,
I l u : lei’s I illustrated Strawberry CulturUt. 
. Fuller's Small Fruit Culturist,*
I Fulton’s Ptach Culture, 
j Gardner’s Cairfngo Painters' Manual, 
j Gardner’s How to Paint,
* Geyelin’- Pnult*y Breeding,
2 50 
l 50 
1 60
. < >niou 
1 Squas 
1 Cai . Mangold Wurtzeis, etc.,
paper,
paper,]»aper.
Milch
Farming with t 
laects Injurious 
ed Engravings, 
tin* pfg.
•rt Sorgho or
Helmslet’s Ilnrdv Trees, Shrubs and Plant: 
Henderson’s Gardening for Pleasure, 
Henderson’s Gardening for Profit, 
Henderson’* Practical Floriculture.
se-Keepers,
paper, 25c.
3u
ti Manures, ftu
Vegetation, plain i4 ;
0 50, , 1 50
the Northern sugar Plant, 1 50 
7 501 5*i
Holden’s Book of Bin 
I loupes’s Book of Evt
Hooper’s Dog and Gu __ __
Hop Culture. By nine experienced cultivators 
'd Forage Plants at the south.
paper, 20c .; cloth C-0
Call, or send you r Orders to
TH IS OFFICE.
A lago slock nf White, Black, Magc-uta, and u!I the 
Fancy Colors of C A R D  B O A R D —in sheets or cut 
to order—and for sale ut Retail.
SOI Alt
PRINTER.
McLOON, ARTIST,
Re s p e c t f u l l y  call-* the attention »>f the public that h-- In- fifed new Solar Rooms in G LO V ER  B LO CK , :t4i) n in  >trec*t, nearlv opposite Lynde 
Hotel, Rockland, Maiue.
I h-tve iu-'v in-ir tunem*. tiio best in the world,—Prof. 
Woodward’* Improved direct printing Solar Cameras.
I Life-six** Photographs made direct by this process.
Pictures of u!l kinds copied in the most eh-gant style 
■ of the art, making them • f  any required size.
Copi -s finished in India Ink, l ’a&tel, Crayon and Oil
I made 1 Ye •Bet
Make
How to Uno the Pistol,
Hunter and Trapper.
Hussey’s Home Buildings,
•lenning- en Cattle and their Diseases, 
Jenniug*'* Horse Training made Easy, 
Jennings on the Her-.- and ids Diseases, 
Jennings on >ii*-t p. Swine and Poultry, 
Jersey, Alderney, and Guernscv Cow, 
John \ndross 'Rebecca Hai.isiig Davis).
low- Crop'* Feed 
Iu w C r-l-G .,,;  
Vat and It- Use 
Agricultural ‘ h
John*
Johnson’
King’s B 
KHppart’s W
* ’ *v’» Villa_____ ______
■nar’.s How to  Bui 1*1 II. 
Loring’s Farm-Yard Cii:b o 
Lyman’s Cotton Culture,
r-Houses,
Jothani,
Photographs framed In any style required.
Persons :• a distance can be luruisncd witii copied j McClure’s Di 
pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary information C1““ '
will be given by addressing the Artist.
aduce. Cor. Main si
I the prospects of isnvinir nonual .school in , ^ v i-1 . 1  v . \ n f^ iito i 
! their midst. lion, rrederic Kohie. their I ^  L °iCC JO) roc
representative, u-cfl his large influence to 
secure this result, nnd on Saturday niplit i 
the people turned out in procession, headed |
n n iB B E T T S S  ftV- SON. FreshJL Groceries and Produce. 227)
fiy ahniffl I,a„,l. to av. lcome l.in. liana. PAINTERS AND GLAZIERS
Speeches were made, and there was gener- i ___ _______________________________
al rejoicing.
success. A pot full of crocks may not be j mouth Rock stands firm. The lion. Mr. 
so well drained as one with crocks to the j Wendling w ill answer him here on tlie 
depth of an inch. In well-ordered gard- oetb ,
ens where pot plants are grown, t h e r e , " ________ - .  , 1 ’ ‘ "
should la! three or lour different sizes of! G a m b lin g  in  CaU fo i-n iil.
crocks—say ineli, half-inch and quarter- j -----
inch pieces. These pieces of crock should I Tubv Candor, in one of his letters to the 
be as clean as the pots themselves, and free i Boston Jo u rn a l  from California, gives the from dust.
enerallv, the largest pieces
the « 
bolt*
NEVER-FAILING RELIEF
A FFO R D ED  SY
SMALL WARES.
IT
TAILORS.
SANFORD’S HADEOAL CURE.
• Speaking _ 
should occupy three-fourths of the drain 
age space, the remaining forth being filled 
with pieces of smaller size. The work is 
finished by putting some of the smallest on 
the top and placing over all a layer of dry 
moss,—Fourteen to sixteen inch pots re­
quire three or four Inches depth of drain­
age while eight or eleven inch pots require 
one and a half to two-inches. The con­
cave side of the crock should he placed 
.down : if put the other way they often pack 
too closely to carry ofl* the superfluous wat­
er.
To prove whether this pot drainage is or 
is not, a trifling part of plant culture, take 
two azaleas, camellias, or geraniums; drain 
tbe pot of one of them in the careful man­
ner we have described, and drain the other 
by tumbling into the bottom of the pot a 
few large and dirty pieces of crock or brick. 
Subject both to the same treatment other­
wise, and then observe the different results. 
IV  e were recently engaged in shifting some 
azaleas, tlie pots of which were properly 
•drained two years since. On turning them 
out, the crocks fell from the bottom of the 
balls as clean as on the day they were put 
in. Their roots were in perfect health. 
Others there were, hut into the pots of 
which a few large pieces of crock had been 
carelessly ditched. A soured mass remained 
at the bottom, which stuck in the pot, and 
in which no roots could live.
The Dexter cheese factorv is to he sold.
following sketch of the mania for belting 
exhibited hy the inhabitants of that St -T :
Californians have an inherent, inordinate 
desire for betting. -It amounts almost to a 
mania. I f  they are-not disposed to fight 
the tiger or playing poker, or bet their LTindle or tlie swill barrel.
■ w. with her uncommon head gear.
1 into the room. “ Old wickedness” 
gave «lTic agonized look at the frightful de­
mon which confronted him: each separate 
an,! indi vidual hair stood on end: a shiver- I Tr^ ^  
r.g feeling crawled up and down his hack: 
hi< ey» - protruded from his head; altogeth­
er In: v.’asji picture of abject terror. Sud 
dcnlvhi« tongue loosened, and he screamed,
•’ For heaven's sake, take Mary! She's 
belter prepared than I am.M Since that 
eventful night the man has joined an easy 
going church, which is one step progressive, 
nd he only swears now when he sees old 
The old cow
fetched him
1 CK Eli.M A N , IS., Mi r. h:
order, fibiit I’utieni* Cm
coin on any game of chance, tiiey are
to exhibit their propensity for betting in __________m_________
some way, and they will go their whole:
pile on anything, no matter how prepos J 'I he M other.
terous. “ I'll bet you $10 that man’s name ------
is Sneider,” said one Californian to another. J ),-spise not thy mother when she is old. 
as n man who was an utter stranger to Age may wear and waste a mother's beauty, 
both passed -by. ’* It  s a go, said his com -, strength, limbs, senses and estate; but lu*r 
panion. Inquiry was made, and thc wager , ndation as mother is as the sun when lie 
lost by the man who proposed it. l >  in ^oes forth in his might, for it is always in 
one of the mountain towns a stage coach j i- i meridian, and knoweth no evening* 
tipped over, and it is related, as the pas- Tlie person may be -gray headed, hut her 
down a rocky cm -; mothcrlv relation is ever in its flourish. It
any P
nt relief. X 
c tlie 
Its value 1:
| p
S ”
1S.000 E N V E L O P E S  bought 
will be printed very clieac.
low fur cash aud
10,000  L E T T E R  H EA D S, firitclass pajur.
Orders by m ail execu ted  the 
day after being received.
BSREY BROTHERS
Livery &  H ack Sta b 's
M AIN S T K E E T , R O C KLA N D . Mu.
DIIiECT SOLAR PRINTING
For the trade. Good work and promptnesa. Bo ej 
plicit as to direction-'*.
R E S ID E N C E , 44 L IM E  R O C K  S T R E E T .
(Box 7S4.) THOS. McLOON, A rt lit.
: Mil. . 
i Mohr
M- ‘M
Sheep, 
tlie 11* 
th»* Grape-Yin
y Vi
eliu-’ 
nl ar Lak
Foot,
Housekeeper’s Friend, 
and Sea,Nichol’a t h*-Jui-try of the Farm 
Nortis’ American Fish Culture,
Nort<»n’.s Scientific Ajrriculturo.
Raise them Profitably, 
Acres. pn.,.*M)e.;clu.Ho.;ex
1 73 1 23 
1 73
1 73 
1 601 30
2 00 
2 00 
1 23
0 00 1 30 
i  50 1 50
1 00 1 50 1 26 1 26 
l  75
of Foi 
Straw be
Parson* on the Rone.
I’edder’j* Land Measurer,
Perchcron Horn*,
the Microscope.
. - . . —  ieping,
I (Quincy (Hon. J.».*-iah; *»n Soiling Cattle, X 25
Quinn’s Money in tlie Garden, x 5^
Quinn’s I’enr Culture fur Profit, 1 00
have made arrange- Randall’s Fine Wool She* d Husbandry. 1 oo
1 Randall’s sheep Husbandry, * l  60
Register of Rural Affairs*, b-nind, 7 vola., each 1 to  
Register of Rural Affairs [ 8771, CO
R ichardson on I he DogT paper, 10 c .; cloth, CO 
Gil. y - i  otat*» Best-. paper, 50 cts.; cloth. 7i 
Rivers’s Miniature Fruit Gafdm.. ’ ’ l  o5
Roe’s Manual un the Culture of Small Fruils, 50 
Rfic’s Plav a d Profit in my Garden, l 50
Samuels’ B Pdsof New Eng. and Adjucent States, 4 00
Sclie
M A L L E Y , C. 1)., Merchant Tailor, 297 Main•.tie Radical Cc.
cry cr. : r.lford Instant ami per- 
tero: buwlon.-r stanuing, or how 
• first do:« pives such evidence of 
nent of Catarrhal afiectloi s that .
R!,la:^ E E i ^ ^ 5 S  Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
---------- - - ......... ........ ............... .spectaollity supe­
rior to any cw-r ’ e obtained In favor of a popular 
id}-. Iho proprietors, tlterctore, may Jastly feel 
d of the p. the Radical Cr~~ *--------- -----
Tic *ILsea.-i 
b In tho 
confidence i
claimed for It. T h e ....... .
d patients te unanimous 1
”  Is In point
prou
and belle crorthy of Its
sengers went stumhliix 
bankment into a gulch, a .fellow shoufetl: 
“ I ’ll bet the drinks for all of us tliat half 
of us get killed.” The bet was taken, hut 
the casualties were not fatal. A doctor 
reported that a well known citizen who 
was at the point of dentil would not live 
twenty minutes longer. “ 1*11 bet 8-'» tliat 
he will,”  said one of his friends. The 
wager was acceptedjand the stakes were 
scarcely put up when the report came that 
the man was dead. “ Do you give it up?’’ 
asked the man who won. ” N o /' was the 
reply; “ 1*11 now bet §10 that be isn’t dead.*’ 
The bet was taken, and about that time the 
doctor reappeared. “ Is the man dead, 
doctor?” the question was asked. “ Yes,
may l e autumn, yea. woman, but with the 
mother, a- mother, ft is always spring.— 
Alas, how little do We appreciate a mother's 
tenderness while living! IIow heedless 
are we in youth of all her anxieties and 
kindness! But when she is dead and gone 
—when the cares and coldness of the world 
come withering to our hearts—when we ex­
perience how hard it is to find true sym­
pathy—iiow few w ill befriend ns in mis­
fortune! Then it is that we think of the 
mother we have lost.
Mayor Butler of Portland,consents to be­
come a candidate for re-election.
10 YEARS A SUFFERER.
From Hon. Theo. P. Ecgert, Bristol, R. (.
rr.cn, — Fccllnjj
yJL Repairing
Messrs. Weft:** <Sz Potter: 
horougbly convinced of tbe
vTAuitii, I am induced to drop y
y that although I  ha
y of Sanfocd’i 
r ou 
sceptical of allline t«
-  —-------  -----  .. . . .  .............. 1 have
lour’d imything that promises such relief and
1 have been aiiiietcd
be induced . . 
of Mr. IlK.vr.v 
using five or six bottles 11
its curative propertied. Hoping that others similarly 
afflicted like mj’self will he induced to make thc trial, I  am, gentlemen, very truly, < -
■ n ye at , nd not : 1 .1 nttv could t 
to P‘;ri»cvero with any until I read the lctrer 
ft eli - oi l can \ r. rhfnllr ray that after
SEE THIS !~CUT IT OUT!
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p R o r r i ’ACLi: w o r k , ti
coura«cm.:nt and support 
Parents, and ail Int*-:
Partic ular' and Outfit 
(lies, to.Cc t a 87.1 S e’
No humbug. AddresMail
and Girls, Young Ladles, Men 
■nuage in pleasant, easy 
will have tiu heaitj 
.f Clergymen, Teach 
,1 in the welfare of voutb. 
ret*. Also, wanted, lOOO L a -  
im r M ai h in v  lo r  o n lv  $15 ! 
Z. P O P E  VOSE, Rockland,
4w5
Bbibtol, R. I., July 24.1S77: THEO. P. BOGERT. > ::\V Al)VrFU TISKM hi\'JS .
deml as Julius Ciesar.” ••Then I've Inst T . , , ,
again,” was the reply. “ Now 1 11 bet $20 r ° 1(‘n Jostnr of East Maehlns.
The grand jury of Penobscot County, that he won’t go into a five foot six coffin! { 1,1 :’l“ ' ' n -'• °  apop exy, c ». o 1. 
last week returned 22 indictments against f want to get square if I  can. ' I  could | M. A. Hanson's shoo factory in Bnckfleld 
liquor sellers. give other illustrations of this betting ! was burned down Feb. 14th. * Loss ft 12,000
mania which have come under my obser- I insurance $3,000. 
vat ion fully as absurd, but these must 
suffice. The betting is not confined to any 
class or nationality. Jt is characteristic of 
all Californians, from the oldest to the 
youngest. It is not strange, therefore, that 
the professional gambling fraternity is nu­
merous in the State. I  have been at n 
county hotel in an interior town, and of 
the fifteen who were seated at tho dinner 
table I  was told that seven of them were 
regular gamblers.
CATARRHAL AFFECTIONS,
as Sore, Weak. Inflamed, P.ed, end Watery Eyes: ' ~V- 
•atluii ufitl h  flaummt:..ii of t!ia Ear; Ringing fisa
*» la th e  Head: Son* Ti.-. t-:: Emntratfon of the Uas
2®XJILf3SLTir P L O W S
Y. ride - * ii 1 i*l..\v, quod \v.*ik. A ddress
4wll F mKD ATW oOD. WlMEItrORT, Maine.
Klo gt_______
• Headache, N*
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Nolsi __________
Uvula and Swelled l\.i . . .  
ralirlu. Dizziness Cloud-d M 
X'orce. l»enression of Snirits— scientifically treated 
directiuns which, acc
mailed to any nddre.-; . ......... .
Each _pa**kutrc cowird • - : i:-.)proved In*
L eu*
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"o’ v and 
rains to 
will bo
F o r  a  C A S E  o f  C A T A R R H
.* hat Sanford*'* R a d ic a l.  C u re
fur Catarrh n il! not instantly relieve 
and sjiceilily cure. Reference^. Hen­
ry W ells i \V> Is, Fartro s: Co., 
Aurora. N. Y .: Win. Bowen, Esq.,
halinjr *?!sbe. with fall 
Price $l/o . Sold bv ail 
thronghout the L r.iied S POTTER
mi-;e by
Me. H .uon. Grant x  
Louis. Teitimu i:.U an 
mail. Price, with improved Inhale!
- ii  i-vi-riwhere. W EEKS it 
I'OTTKR,Proprietors, Boston, Masn.
Kev. Mr. Parsons of Sanfras Mass., has 
accepted the call to the pastorate of the 
South Congregational Church in Hallowell.
Warren Ixing, fourteen years old. of Don- 
re ark, committed suicide, on Sunday by 
hanging in his father's barn. Soma think 
it was accidental.
It is said there was never before so much 
lumber put into the Aroostook waters in 
the same time, as lias been within the past 
two weeks. The woods are full of men 
and teams.
Mr. Edmund Chase, who died at Minot 
last week, was said to be the oldest Mason 
in Maine, having been made (a member of 
St. John Lodge of Masons in Newbury port, 
Mass., December 1807.
Art attempted black-mail case occurred 
in Hallowell last week, which was “ nip­
ped in the bud ” hy the prompt arrest of 
the suspected party, who owned up beforo 
Judge Knight, and was finally nllowcd to 
goat large on acknowledging,her guilt and 
promising-to learn wisdom by her sad ex­
perience In  making false accusations.
I  ifjj 0 FP Orajin'it d 0>i /Vu/. S ’ocAbri'Jge, Professor o f  Anri-
R £* ^ ^  \  a  l a  i l  1 cvfitt.-t in lfu■ .V<t**ac7tuJH-ii)i Agricultural College.
iW i L a w  I EH
A verdict of S3000 bas been rendered 
against thc Second Parish Church in Port­
land for injurious sustained by a boy 12 
years old, bv a ladder blown from the roof 
of the church, striking him. Tlie case goes 
up to the full court.
Mr. Isaiah Wood limy met with a snd 
and violent death on Saturday, while at 
work in Mr. A. Linn's woolen mill in Hart- 
land village. He was caught in a belt and 
thrown about with such violence as to break 
his neck and baok, and other bones, killing 
him instantly. Mr. Woodbury leaves a 
family.
Daniel Lambert of West Farmington, 90 
years of ago, committed suicide Tuesday by 
banging liiD'self.
Ship Fannie Tucker of Wiscnsset, Capt. 
Roberts, from Bombay Oct. 18 for Calcutta 
before reported overdue, arrived January 
0th, all right.
Tile house and stablo in Watcrvillc, 
owned and occnpicdjby 0. G. Greene, were 
damaged by lire Feb. ifth  to the amount of 
81000. Fully insured.
I ’K IC E S  K E  ■ at. ISuivbvr'H Jlill nii.l Iirilt
ii High Giuili*; uieo,ChemiuuD. Send 
• P a m p h le t ,  M ulled  T ree.
W , n .  liO W K E R  & CO.,
BOSTON o r  N E W  \ O R K .  4wll
p.nd A rm s , A s th m a , G o u t, L o c a l a n d  Deep- 
sen ted  P a in s ,  P a in  in  th e  C heat, S ti tc h  in  th o  
B ack , P a in  in  th e  H ip , V aricose  o r  E n la rg e d  
Henry T .  Carter, the largest owner of | V eins, C lic k  In  t h e  B ack  a n d  N eck , P a in  a n d  
Ilebl’on Pond slat*! quarry, Monson, whiles I W eak n ess  i ll S id e  a m i ilnck;Hoarsenoss, Boro 
at work in a tunnel on his quarry. Tours- i T h ro a t,  L n in b a g c , v s i ic o p in ^  C o u g h , S h a rp  
day, was injured by tlie ledge falling in on ■ P n in a  In  t h e  B re a s t,  H e a r t  D ’seaae, Oiiinsv,
A ffo rd s t h e  m o s t  g r a te fu l  re l ie f  In  K h o u m a - d  lX'RD  
t la rn . W e a k  S p in e , L o ca l P a in s ,  N e rv o u s  A f- i ’h o sp h a t 
fac tio n s. L oca l I th c u m a ti.sm , T ic  Doul<Ture:ix,
N e rv o u s  P a in ,  Aflecliuu.>i o f  th o  K id n ey s ,
F ra c tu re d  J llb a , A ffec tions o f  th o  C heat, C olds 
a n d  C o u g h s , I n ju r i e s  o f  ih o  B a c k , S tra in s  
n n d  B ru ise s , TVeak B ack , N e rv o u s  P a in  o f  th e  
B ow els , C ra m p  in  th o  S to m ach  a n d  L im bs,
H e a r t  A ffec tions, E n la rg e d  S p leen , B ru ise s
a n d  P u n c tu re s ,  R h e u m a tis m  o f  t h e  W ris ta  For on e quarter o f  a T en t a clay, 
, . .. ~ • • or $ 1  per year.
Handsomely Illustrated. For all farmers, garden era, 
praln-growera, s oclc-raiaera, dalry-raen, nnd all inter- 
e-fed in t h ?  ureal industry. For all who desire to lea
Farmer’s M a g a z i n e
Any style o» Single o r  Double Team furnished at i 
short notice and a l reasonable rates.
Beat accommodations for Boarding Horses and! 
transient Teams, in the city.
Particular attention is given to furnishing team ! 
and Coaches lor funerals.
Also, Books kept a t th is office for the different Stage 
Lines, where all orders should be Ielt.
FE E D  n .  BEBBT. 
CHAS. U. BERRY.
Rockland, Feb. 3, 1879. 9
MAGAZINES,
NEWSPAPERS,
MUSIC,
| oviivnii, UUMIIIIV! n J I AL-UUUKt
■ Schley's American Partridge aud I ’heasant Shoot­
ing.
i tho AVIng 1 00
id Stre;
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D , - M A I N E .  
J . C. W H ITE, P rop rietor.
and every other 
MANNER and a 
try  itself.
tid pi Ices shown on application.
Bring1 in your Orders
him, it is supposed family.
Thera i- so much rivalry between certain 
publishers of school books, or their agents, 
tliat an effort lias been made to bribe a 
member of llie Minnesota Legislature to 
vote fur a certain mcasnre. Tlie agent on- :
D iab c tea , a n d  fo r  Lauiwaea;; In  a n y  p a r t  o f  tho  
B ody.
J P r i o e ,  g r>  C e n t s ,
Ask for COLLIN'S’ VOLTAIC PLASTER.
Sold  by  n il  ‘W hole sa le  a u d  l io ta l l  B  rug-gist J
■ fertilizers, about tbe best methods of 
• farm practice, and al) agricultural progress. Also con­
tains articles on Farmer* in Politics, o:i Entomology, 
Rural Architecture, Window Gardening, See.
A TRUE FARMER’S PAPER,
Published in the Interests of Profitable Agriculture. 
“ Science I» b u t e d u c a te d  c o m m o n  sen se .” 
Ask your Newsdealer for it. Send teu cents, or three 
postage stamps, for a specimen number, to 4wll
SCIENTIFIC FARMER, Boston, Mass.
ly offered h im  850 for llis vote: bu t llie ! th ro u g h o u t  tho United States and  C anadas, 
sum  w as ac ce p te d , and in the House tbe and ’W'xiEKfi & POTTER, P ro p r ie to rs ,  
b rib e ry  w as exposed . B o sto n , I*Iaei>. Gilt Edge
H A L E ’ S
HONEY OF HOREHOUND & TAR
FO R  T H E  C U R E  O F  
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption.
This infallible remedy is composed of 
the H o n ey  of the plant Horeliound, in 
chemical union with T a r -B a i.m , extracted 
from the L if e  P r in c ip l e  of thc forest 
tree A bies  B a lsa m ea , or Balm of Gilead.
The Honevof Horehound so o th es  and  
sc a tter s  all irritations and inflamma­
tions, and thc Tar-Balm CLEANSES AND 
hea ls  the throat and air-passages leading 
to the lungs. F iv e  additional ingredients 
keep the organs cool, moist, and in health­
ful action. Let no prejudice keep you from 
trying this great medicine of a famous 
Doctor, who has saved thousands of lives 
by it in his large private practice.
N.B.—The Tar Balm nas no bad  ta ste  
or smell.
PRICES 5 0  CENTS AND $1  TER BOTTLE.
Great saving to buy large size.
“ Pike’s Toothache Drops” Caro in 
1 Minute.
Sold by all Druggists.
ft N. CfilTTENTON, Prop., N.Y.
r.>,TO
G L E X JS ’S  
S U L P H U R  SO A P .
ERADICATES
A l l  L ocal  S k in  D ise a se s ; 
P er m a n en tly  B e a u t if ie s  t h e  
C o m pl e x io n , P r ev e n t s  a n d  R em e­
d ie s  R h eu m a tism  a n d  G out,  
H eals So r es  a n d  I n ju r ie s  
o f  t h e  C u tic le , and  
is  a  R e l ia b le  D is in fe c t a n t .
This popular and inexpensive remedy 
accomplishes the sam e  resu lts  as 
costly  S u lph u r  Ba th s , since it p e r ­
m a n en tly  rem oves  E r u pt io n s  and 
I r r it a t io n s  of the Skin.
Co m plex io n a l  B lem ish es  arc al­
ways obviated by  its  use, and  it renders 
tlie cuticle w ondrously fair and  smooth. 
S o res , S pr a in s , B r u ises , Scalds,
Hand Book for
Shooting or 
Skil ful 1I-.
Starr’s “ Forest ;
Riflemen,
Stewart’.- American Farmer’s Horse Book, 3 00
Stewart’s Sorghum nml its Products, 1 50
Stewart’s Irrigation for the Farm, Garden and
Orchard, 1 5Q
Shepherd’s Manual, x 50
l  50
paper. 50 cts. ;c!oth, 75
1 tbe Horse ia Stable and Field,
" °A in.‘ Ed.'l2i ,  _
TegetnifUr’s Poultry Book, g q<i
The Rifle: Its Theory and Practice, go
Thom:i>’a American Fruit C ulturht. New Ed., 3 75 
Thomases Farm Implements aud Machinery, X 50 
Thompson’.- F**o«l o f Animals, 1 00
Tim Bunker Papers; or, YnnKec Fanning, 1 5o
Turner’s Cotton Planter-’ Manual, 1 5u
table Garden, pa'er,50c.;do. 1 Ou
W arder’s Hedges and K vergrt....,
Waring’s Draining for Profit and Health, 
W aring’.- Earth Cln«ets and Earth Sewage, 
Waring’s Farmers’ Vacation,
Wa*lag’s Element* of Agriculture,
Wi.ring’8 Handy-Hook of Husbandry,
City and CountryWaring** Sanitary C’oudh 
IIoi!*«-fi,
W aring’* Sanitary Drains of Houses und
1 25
2 CO 
2 50
W hite
W hite’s Gardening for the South, 
Woodruff’s Trotting Horse of America, 
Wright’s Hruhin.t Fowl,
W right’s I’metical Poultry-Keeper, 
Youdtt aud Spoon- r mi the Horse, 
Youutt and Martin on Cuttle,
Youatt on the Dug,
Youatt and .Mania ou tbe Ilog,
Youutt on Sheep,
A  AGENTS WANTED FOR—THE f tDb ie n t a l  w o r l D
It contains full descriptions of Southern Rus*la,Turkey. KeydL Greece. Aaln Ml-or. The llolr Land. e«.
ILiuirrated with 2AO fine Enzravlnff*- This 1* the c*l9 
complete History published of the countries involved m
The War in Europe.
B urns, and C uts a rc  spe e d il y  h ea led  
by  it, and  it prevents aud  rem edies Gout 
and  Rheum atism .
I t  rem o v es  D a n d r u f f , strengthens 
tlie roots of thc Hair, and preserves its 
youthful color. As a D is in fe c t a n t  of 
Clothing and Linen used in the sick 
room, and as a P rotection* against 
C o n tagious  D iseases  it is unequaled. 
Physicians emphatically endorse it.
Prices—25 and 50 Cents per Cake; 
per Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1.20.
N.B.—Sent by MaS, Prepaid, on receipt of price, 
and s cents extra for each Cake.
“HILL’S HAIR AND WHISKER DYE," 
B la c k  o r  B ro w n . 5 0  C en ts .
CJ.Crittenton, Prup’r, 7 Sixthly. i,L
This proud new work U the result of Recent *nd Exten- , sivu Travel in all the countries named. It U a live aud ; “timely book—th« oxly one oa the subject—and the faat- | est selling one ever published. One Agent sold «« copha. : the As -t Jan • another, ItW In o« week; another. 81s in « ivcrnu. doo; miu th.i-tliu r^y bi«r duoo.
i aeriotUMmfthbi sreatwo-k and Juice foryouroelres. Arldreaa 
| IXW obtuixotos Si Co., Publiihcn, ilartlonL Coon.
iyu
| Call on your Druggist
F O R  A  BOX O F
PITTS BEST OF ALL SALVE
T h e  B e s t R e m e d y  in th o  Wide World for 
C h ap p ed  H a n d s , S o re  E yes, C uts. Boras, 
Files, and Sores of all kinds.
P R IC E  2 5  C E N T S  A BOX.
R. P . P E R R Y , Proprietor,
32 UOCKLAND, M AINE.
Sold by DruggiBU and Modlolft. ri-lirf
»
